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r IS NOW too late for the Govern-
lent to do much about this winter's
•agic unemployment. But what can
do if the new number—1 million—
not to be a permanent blot on the

/ runomic landscape? The Sunday
- imes itself has persistently urged an

. : > spansionary economic policy, even
'Viter this July’s mini-Budgetf in the

ast few months a special series of
"••rticles showed how this year’s un-
.• .nployment was more serious than
Xiy since the war, not just because the
>umbers were greater, but also
icause any recover will require

>’wer new recruits than previous
. .

tells of growth.

Here we present eight Business
' ews ideas for action;
•’ Private investment is now at its

t west ebb for years. Businessmen

have no confidence in a sustained
recovery'—and have plenty of capacity
to deal with foreseeable growth for
years to come anyway. Three ways
of getting private investment moving.

• Free depreciation on newly-bought
plant and equipment, with no limita-
tions as to industry' or area. But free
depreciation only for a limited period—till the beginning of 1973, when
Common Market entry should bring
a new boost.

• To help the regions. Allow com-

panies to reduce their tax bill by the

amount they invest in depressed
areas.

# Take a lesson from the Coventry-
shop-stewards who wanted to smash
old machine tools, to encourage
the purchase of new ones. Let the
State buy old ones at inflated prices
from companies who buy new. ones.
Of course there would be fiddles. So
what!
• In the public sector spend on the
many schemes now just waiting

to be implemented by nationalised

industries. Electrify all the lines the
railways want to improve; get new
power stations under way; a major
new steel works or two—one for the
North East, one for Scotland. Pre-
pare our ports for entry into Europe.

• Social spending: take the present
depression as an opportunity to
replenish the country' s social capital.

And for once spend big, spend soon
and spend with the central govern-
ment’s money.

• # In the short term—allow local

authorities to bring out now all their

small capital-spending proposals, and
arrange emergency finance by the

Treasury l0 give them- the money.
This would allow a start on school

extensions, minor road works, better

sewerage, improved lighting.

On a longer view thousands of

secondary schools need rebuilding. Do
it now. Millions of houses need to be
improved dr built with public money.
Hundreds of hospitals still date from

Florence Nightingale. Replace them.

• Social sendees; recognise that

men and women who have worked for

40 years are unlikely to get new jobs

and deserve well by the community.

Pay them pensions; and improve pen-

sions for everyone, as the surest way
of getting consumer spending going.

e There are tens of thousands of

qualified people out of work, so

improve the training and staffing of

everyone in the public services.

Not * more civil servants. But
more—and better paid—teachers,

nurses, hospital administrators.
It goes against the Tory' grain to

spend and spend and spend again.

But only direct action by the central

government can speed up the economy
when the private sector has no
confidence.
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TRUST HOUSES FORTE

Crowther

declares war
PEN WAR has now been de-
ared in the quarrel between

: le Trust Houses and Forte fac-

ons in Britain's largest hotels
• ‘ roup, Trust Houses Forte.

This weekend. Lord Crowther
-ofce his public silence with a
irsh attack on Sir Charles Forte
;rsona!ly and his management
ethods. Among the points he
tised were:

. • That Sir Charles Forte is

tempting to purge the Trust
uuscs directors.

• That Sir Charles had begun
ie quarrel with the opportunist
teking of Michael Pickard, the
rnier TH managing director, at
time when the absence of a

' H director abroad gave the
- orte side a temporary majority.

• That it was Sir Charles who
SEKZSSas the aggressor when he re-

lsed to abide by the compromise
jreeraent, following Pickard's

r:!ul6u-,mova1 ’ 10 0)11 the t'*0 groups
n an autonomous basis until new

„.nd acceptable arrangements
mild be agreed.

• That TH directors are
larmcd by Forte management
nothfids.

"The issue between the two

BY AZIZ KHAN-PANNI

sides of the board.” he told me.
“ is not just a personal squabble.
II it were, it would have been
settled Ions ago. It is about funda-
mental principles of management,
efficiency and behaviour. Nor is

it confined to the boardroom.
Many of the Trust Houses
executives view with alarm and
despondency the prospect of be-
ing permanently subjected to

Forte management, the nature of
which they arc now able to ob-
serve at first hand.

“ Nobody deplores the harm
that the dispute is doing to the
company more than I do. I wish
it could be determined at once.
The difficulty is that the Trust
Houses directors have no means
of bringing it to a head before
the annual general meeting next
April. It is all very well for Sir
Charles to say that if only we
would stop quarrelling with him,
everybody would be happy. That
has been the cry of-the aggressor
all through history. He springs
an attack, gains something, and
then says ‘Why can’t we be
friends.’

" There have been repeated sug-
gestions from the Forte side that
the best way to end the fight
would be for the Trust Houses

Tyndallmake
it3 times

safer
toinvest

forgrowth

Andyou can choose
6%tax-freeincome

How can you get enough growth for your money to beat

inflation, together with real safety ? Tyndall have the answer in

their new 3-way Fund. It spreads your money over 3 different

kinds of investment—equities, property and fixed interest

securities. So it should produce a steadier rate of growth and

greater security than any single kind ofinvestment could provide.

As investment conditions change, Tyndall will vary the

proportions of the three kinds of investment held, to achieve

mmmum growth.

The Tyndall 3-way Fund is a life assurance fund, so it

reinvests income and offers tax advantages, especially to surtax

payers. All income from the securities in the Fund is reinvested

and does not form part of your income for tax purposes. You

invest a lump sum by takingout a singlepremium policy butthere

are no age limits and no medical requirements for older people.

Ifyou need a cashincome, you can choose the optional

withdrawal plan to give 6% a year of the value of your

holding free of income tax and capital gains tax: The
payments are made halfyearly.

The minimum lump sum investment is £1,500 or you can

invest by yearly or monthly payments from £10 a month with

tax relief. The Fund opened on March iqth with units priced at

loop. At the October 13th Valuation Day, the value of the

units was n6p.

Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving full details

about the Fund and how to invest in it—%ntiall
1

3-wayFund
Tyndall Assurance Ltd, 18 Canynge Rd, Bristol BS997UA
Please sendme the bookleton Tyndall 3-way Fund.

directors to resign. Why should
we? It is not we who have
divided the board, or taken ad-
vantage of chance majorities to
make fundamental changes in

arrangements specifically agreed
at the time of tbe merger.

11 None of the matters that have
caused contention In the board

—

not one—has been raised by us.

They have all been started by
the Forte side—usually without
any notice. And I am sure that
there are more coming, as Mr
Pickard is not the only person
that Sir Charles is determined to

get rid of on one pretext or
another.

“ As for myself, I am increas-
ingly impatient to retire, but 1

shall not do so at the sacrifice
- of principle. The agreement made
at the time of the merger that 1

would resign in favour of Sir
Charles Forte next May was tied

to another agreement that Mr
Pickard should be group mana;

ging director, which Sir Charles
has broken. So I consider myself
quite free to decide when the
time comes.
“ As for the possibility of split-

ting the company back into
its original components, it

was suggested by one of our
professional advisers that a
divorce might be possible, and
members of the Council [a group
of trustees who control 50% of
the votes in Trust Houses Forte]
also showed a groat interest in

the idea. I thought it was my
duty as chairman to see that any-
thing that might lead to an amic-
able and satisfactory solution was
examined. But personally I have
never attached any great hopes
to it, if only for the reason that
it would obviously have to be
agreed by all parties. And in any
case, I don’t yet know whether
the experts think it is technically
feasible.”
This follows a week of contro-

versy during which leaked reports
to newspapers bad suggested that
Lord Thorneycroft, a Trust
Houses Forte director, would be
willing to accept Sir Charles’
nomination as chairman. Sir
Charles himself was not available
to comment on Lord Crowther’s
statement. But the former
Forte managing director, Eric
Hartwell, an old associate of Sir
Charles, maintained that “ It was
absurd to suggest that disagree-
ment ran right through the com-
pany. Apart from two executives,
the TH management are right
behind Sir Charles in his efforts
to run a successful company. All
we want is to be left in peace
to get on with tbe job.”

Bavclaymoan
MR BELL of Sheffield mprx'im
read the Shop story about ^H||[jto/iUH
bank loans and went along BRl
to his local Barclays to
ask for one. He doesn’t rfiiJr
have an account there, but /UI
then Barclays make I
rather a Iot'of fuss about
the fact that in their case ^
that isn’t necessary. Or rather, Barclays’ head
office says it isn’t necessary. Tbe bank
manager Mr Bell saw in Sheffield wrote:
“If you are prepared to open a current
account into which your salary would be
received each month, we will proceed further
with your application.”

So what’s all this about Barclay loans
being available to non-customers? Head office

says each loan is a matter for the discretion
of the local manager, and they can’t forco

the Sheffield branch to support the bank's
declared policy if he doesn’t want to. Which
is little consolation to Mr Bell, or anyone
else misled by Barclays* offer.

On a clear day 1 can see equality

7 — ** _ ^

Sleep longer
IF YOU’RE thinking of

buying a new bed, don’t
be caught out by the
change to metric sizes and
find that none of your
sheets and blankets will

fit it Beds went taetric

at the Earl’s Court fumi- -

ture show in February,

and although the old standard 3ft and 4ft 6in

sizes are still being made, they have been
renamed 1 small sizes’ and the new standards

are lOOcms by 200cms (3ft 3fin by 6ft 6jin)

and 150 ems by 200 ems 1.4ft lllin by
6ft 6iin). The clmhge in width may not

be too much of a problem, but there could

be a draughty difference around your toes.

The bedding manufacturers have been
slower to follow suit The buyer at John
Lewis says he has yet to meet a manufac-

turer working on a metric scale, though his

shops do stock sheets, measured in inches,

that will fit the new beds. And Hears buyer
points out sadly that though Mary Quant'S

1970 range of bed linens has now been
brought out in sizes to fit the giant beds,

her 1971 range is still in the old standard
sizes. It’s a pity the most up-to-date beds
(and manufacturers report a swing towards

^Edited by BRENDA JQNESj

larger beds of up to 20% in the past three
years) can’t be matc'ifed by the latest in
linens.

Pat up move Slags
YOU MAY be surprised as
I was to learn that people
are having great difficulty
in buying Union Jacks. At
least, so Mr. D. G. Thomas 1

says, and he should know
since he works for George
Tutifi Ltd., makers of
flags and banners. Every
day, apparently, he gets desperate phone
calls from people wanting flags to pin on the
wall, flags for shirts, bikinis and bedspreads,
flags for Mormon missionaries (“regular
purchasers ” says Mr Thomas), and
American cousins.

Well, if you've been kept awake by this
patriotic problem, your search is at an end.
Tutill send flags of wool bunting, or wool
and nylon, roped and toggled ready for
flying, by post. A 3ft. by lfL 6in. flag costs
£2.15 (wool) or £2.65 (wool and nylon);
4ft 6in. by 3ft. 9 in. is £3 or £3.70 and the
6ft. by 3ft. superflag is £4.25 or £5.30. from
9 Higham Road, Chesham, Bucks.
You can sit down now.

Shock facts

about equal pay

With equal pay just four years

away, the earnings of Britain’s

women are still trailing far behind

those of men. And if they add
-

up their pay packets, many women

will find themselves actually

worse off, relatively, than they

were when Barbara Castle brought

in the Equal Pay Act last year.

On page 65 VINCENT HANNA

starts a two-part series on equal

pay and reveals:

• THE NEW INDUS-
TRIAL APARTHEID:
how women are segre-

gated to save money.

• THE EQUAL PAY
ACT SWINDLE: seven

ways of cheating female

workers within the law.

9 FRINGE BENEFIT
FIDDLES: how
Britain’s women lose

out under private
pension and sick pay
schemes.

• AN EXCLUSIVE
SURVEY of 44 of

Britain’s top companies
to discover what is

realJy happening in the

equal pay race

Romance plus 10%
Keith Richardson sums

up RTZ's prospects p61

Commercial radio

Terry Hughes on the local

boys v the giants p59

Can fast-runnmg

property man
Nigel Broackes

alter coarse ?
Aziz Khan-Panni p56&57

com straw and they don’t crop as well in

this. But the main culprit is the unusually
dry weather.

.
Although mushrooms are

grown under cover, it is difficult to maintain
the right humidity in dry spells and Septem-
ber had only 35% of its normal rainfall this

year, October 77%. November’s rains have
brought ah improvement, but as a crop takes
10 to 11 weeks to grow, supplies are unlikely
to be back to normal before the new year.

No match JS&gLk.

Mushroom cloud
THESE ARE sad times

. f

for mushroom fanciers.
The autumn crop is down i

by 20% to 30% and
shoppers are having to pay
at least lOp a |lb in most [ O
shops. Covent Garden jgB |j§|
wholesalers who normally “ BT
get top quality mushrooms

’

for 17}p to 22Jp are having to pay 25p to

32ip, and finding them difficult to come by
even at that price.

Growers blame a number of factors. A
shortage of wheat straw Is one: this has
forced them to grow their mushrooms in

US to raise gold

price next month
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD and GODFREY HODGSON

HIGHLY authoritative sources in

Washington are now confident
that President Nixon will an-

nounce an increase in the price
of gold of between 6% and 8%
before the end of the year.
Although US Treasury officials

are still trying to persuade
Treasury’ Secretary’ John Connolly
not to do so, the decision is

mainly Connolly's, and the signs
are flashing clearly that this is

(he quickest and surest way of
bringing about tbe realignment of
exchange rates the US requires.

Although a rise in the gold
price is tbe method of devalua-
tion enshrined in International
Monetary Fund rules, the US has
not done this, partly because of
the Treasury's fears of how it

would influence the future be-

haviour of foreign central banks
(it might stoke their tendency to

board gold) and partly because
they did not believe it would'
bring off the rate realignment
desired. Private discussions have
lately revealed much less to fear
on both these counts than there
was three months ago.

It is now clear that if the US
raises the dollar price of gold by
up to 8%, no European country of

any importance will counter-
devalue. A rise of 8% would
mean official gold at $37.80
(though this will remain theoreti-

cal, as the gold window will not
be re-opened), and the pound
sterling at $2.5920.
Key European countries have

agreed that they will not under-
cut each other if the US docs
this. But some, notably France,
are unwilling to let their cur-
rencies rise unless tbe US is seen
ti be taking the initiative. For
tliis reason, currency experts are
describing the proposed increase
as a ’’ purely cosmetic ” increase
in the price.

The yen would still be required
to rise by a larger amount. Japan
is said to have proposed a rise of

JO'o, with a wider band that
would permit an increase in the
actual rate (above the old par
value! of 12J%. The US is hold-
ing out for more.

Suicide hits

Swedish merger
THE CONTROVERSIAL merger
of Sweden’s two most influential

hanks, the Enskilda Bank and the

Skandinaviska Banken may not
go through as a result of the as-

sumed suicide of Marc Wallen-
berg. managing director of
Enskilda. revealed this weekend.

He was largely instrumental,
in the plans to merge the two
powerful banks. These plans were
at the time bitterly opposed by
his father Marcus Wallenberg
and others who felt the combina-
tion might have too much
influence on industry.

ONE OF the advantages SBBf 1|Bp
of buying storage fumi- DLgAy
ture in units should be i

that you can add matching M - 1.1
pieces as your needs and [H 1.

1—i

pocket dictate. But a
[ j
]

reader reports a different I L Iff
experience with Stag's

. Opus range. She ordered
new cupboards, and found them 1) inches

taller tiian her old ones. She sent them
back, but is disappointed that she can’t now
go on in the same style.

Tbe reason for tbe change, says the manu-
facturer, was a change in purchase tax legis-

lation a couple of years ago which exempted
furniture over 7ft 6in high, without top,

back or end, from .purchase tax. The Opus
range at that time measured 7ft 4* In so

it was heightened to take advantage of tbe

exemption.

Stocks of the old sizes were kept for

about three months, but there are none left

now, even though the purchase tax law has
changed again and wiped out the benefit

So if you’re thinking of adding to your Opus
range, it’s worth running a tape measure over

it first. And if you're buying unit furniture

of any sort, it's worth checking with the
manufacturer before you start to see how
long he intends to keep it available.

Cheap and skinny
BACK IN April I wrote about the difficulty

of finding shoes for narrow feet and lamented
that Elliott's shoes were beyond the reach
of many people. Well they took my words
to heart, and this week they launched a new
range of cheaper skinny-fitting shoes, to be
sold at their Regent Street branch. They have
aimed to centre the prices around £6.95—
casual suedes start at £4.95, court shoes at

about £8J)5. Still not cheap—but they are
all leather and look marvellous.

The recent Finance Act has considerably
improved the terms governing pensions for the
self-employed and those in non-pensionable
employment. You will now be able to claim full

income and surtax relief on double the present
maximum level of contributions. In addition it

willbe possible to receive a substantial tax free
cash sum at pension age.

3 For complete details of the M & G
|

Personal Pension Plan please write to

I]
M & G, Lee House, London Wall, London

i EC2Y 5AQ, or telephone F. E. Hughes
Onslow, tel. no: 01-606 4332. IB

_ :

Founders of Britain's unit trusts
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The only thing that’s dry is the company’s coffer

( NEW ISSUES )

FOR A FZRAI first started back
in 1825, it takes a terrible hun-
ger for cash to produce a public
floatation. Arthur Bell, distiller

oE the biggest (if shortest) name
in Scottish whisky, is very hun-

gry indeed.

In 1970, the year when the giant

Distillers Company forced a price
war in whisky which sent the
profits of firms like Teachers and
Long John crashing. Bells paid
out £390,000 in interest charges
on its development programme.
That, with lost sales and lost mar-
gins in the rearguard action

against Distillers, sent pre-tax
profits down to £1.03 million, their
lowest ebb since 1902. Bells
looked to be in trouble.

The profit forecast in the offer
documents now promises a £1.6
million profit in 1971, the highest
ever. But when a firm goes pub-
lic for such obvious reasons—it

can hardly afford the cost of
being in debt any longer—the 14.2

P/E which bankers Morgan Gren-
fell put on Bells at 130p a share
begins to look nothing more than
reasonable.

Historic P/E.s in the sector are
inflated by last year's profit crash;
depressed earnings have to be
balanced against the hope of
much better things. Without that
£3.13 million it stands to make
from the issue, alt the booming
Christmas sales you care to add
would hardly make Bells an at-
tractive buy.

.
In Scotland, Bells leads the

whisky market: a March survey
revealed that 34 ;

; of the people
who favour a particular brand
of whisky chose Bells. The nearest
rival had around 11%. Bells pro-
duces a surplus of malt whisky

—

only 40! o goes into its own
blends. It buys in all the grain
whisky in its blended product It

exports 51% of -ts production,
with only a quarter of that going
to North and South America. Its
share of the US market, where
Scotch is still fashionable des-
pite the threat of the newly
blended American light whisky,
is very small.

So Bells has a strong home mar-
ket, and tremendous potential for
expansion in the US—where its

agents are spending SI million
this year to boost recognition of
the Bells name. It has only a
small interest in the increasingly
popular “single malt" whisky

—

the whisky which is not a mix
of ingredients, but a pure whisky
distilled from malt in one place.
Bells managing director Ray
Miquel says that: “ Less than 5?*

of the whisky market In the UK
and Europe is for straight malts.
All this other talk about lighter
spirits—we don't even listen to
it”

Bells will hope to avoid a re-
peat of last year’s price war
when Bells jumped first with a
price increase in April, Distillers
announced in summer an October
price rise, then Bells was forced
into price cuts in September to
block the massive buying of Dis-
tillers stock for Christmas sales.
“ I have no bitter thoughts about
what happened last year," Miquel
says. But, in the fragmented
whisky industry, the rivalries are
bitter enough to make the same
sort of price war feasible again.
Last year. Distillers' marketing
tactics were enough to knock
Bells’ turnover by 20%.

The charily that has controlled
Bells up to now—the Gannochy
Trust whose good works stretch
from student hostels to old
people's homes—is giving up con-
trol of Bells. After the issue, it

will hold only 49%. Bells’ plans
for a 10% growth each year seem
realistic—but only if it can avoid
price wars. Production capacity

is vast, the brunt of the capital

expenditure programme has been
borne, and the issue makes the
gearing less spectacular. If you
are prepared to accept the risk

that Bells, with no acquisition

plans and no interest in the single

malt business beyond its present

holdings, will be left behind in

the merger game the Scotch
people now play enthusiastically,

this could be a good buy. It has

almost delivered the profits that

justify that low P/E already, and
at 130p, In the tradition of famous
name companies, the issue should
attract plenty of money from the

customers.
Also next week, Longton

Transport comes to market, from
the ICFC- stable that spawned the
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spectacularly successful Francis
Parker building share. This one
is far more stolid, a transport
business which now finds 46% of
its profit in steel stockholding,

and plans to expand that way. Its

£377,000 profit forecast produces
an 1L8 P/E which reflects a solid
business with no glamour to
speak of. Longton is the old re-
liable of the week.
LASTLY, having fought the good
fight, I cannot deny a word of
congratulation to Bob Tanner
and Peter Whitfield, the dis-

appearing Clubmen whose return
to the stock market has proved
as triumphant as I ruefully
predicted. After massive over-
subscription for shares in their
Onne Developments, they ended
Wednesday's first day dealings
at 102p against the 7Op issue
price and followed through to
end the week at 118p. reminiscent
of the heady days of 1968.

Michael Pye

INDICATOR PROFITS -DIVIDENDS MAIN INDICES

Last week

Last 52 weeks

Up: ...
37

Down: 7

Saine

:

26

Up: 1,670

Down: 562

Same: 1,516

The Times Industrial Share Index*

160.85 (+5JD6 on the week!

The Dow Jones industrial average
jj

810.67 (—29.62 on the week)

FT-Actuaries all-share index

178.77 1+524 on the week)

Fusts star mural pre-tax prefits far companies reports* iMt w« U* 12 woH^-Sutistics bj Exchange Trieyapfa

Bardolin’s ground-floor stake in the housing boom

[ TIME TO BUY j

HOUSEBUILDING companies are

getting some quite fancy ratings
but it ison the stock market

still possible to buy into a good
company near the ground floor.

Bardofin’s erratic recent past,

with missed forecasts and board-
room upheavals, overhangs its

shares. Yet the previous record
is good enough, profits last year
rose by a stout 24% to £1.04
million and Bardolin's house-
building division has been work-
ing flat out in possibly its best-
ever year. Now that Edward
Fletcher has replace'd Jock
Mackenzie as chairman, there is

no reason why the market should
not forgive Mackenzie’s two
missed forecasts last year.

Bardolin now operates mainly
in the Midlands as E. Fletcher
Builders. And despite rising un-
employment, there appears to be
a six-month waiting list for its

Buying price: 30p;
1971 high: 30p; low: lOp;
Yield: 45%
Cover: Z1 P/Ej 11
Market capitalisation: £6m.

houses. The bull point for the
shares must be that last year's
profit recovery was achieved even
though the housebuilding upsurge
really only began at the end of
the Bardolin financial year in
April. With this year's easier
mortgages, a dry summer for
building and an even better
autumn the impact of the house
boom should be considerable.
Even so. the estate and com-

mercial development division
showed profits up last year by
£100,000 to £562,000, 54% of
Bardolin's total. With a much

improved cash position (shot
term borrowings are £4 millio
down at £3 million), “excellent
forward sales and subst&ntU
land acquisitions made througl
out Bardolin’s areas of opei
atiohs, profits for the yea
to April next have bee
cautiously forecast by Fletche
as likely to show “a furthe
satisfactory increase.” In fact,

believe that this represents
minimum 30% increase, whic
will bring the P/E down to les
than eight at 27p. For a corapan
operating in a growth area lik
housebuilding, that looks far to
low. The shares have in fact com
up from their low point of 10
earlier this year, when disilli
sioned investors were balling ou
The mood has now changed, an
investors should get in quickl
before the price runs away.

Aziz Khan-Pat

Composite insurance shares going cheap • monopoly merger chaos

( MARKETMETER )

• Royal Insurance’s nine month
returns underlined just how
strongly the big composite insur-

ance companies are recovering.

So far underwriting has turned
round from a £4.2 million loss to

a £5.1 million profit, hauling three-

quarter stage profits up to last

year's annual level of £30 million.

Royal's shares responded with a

rise from 402p to 428p. But ac-

cording to at least one measure,
composite insurance shares as a
whole are still undervalued.

Specialist brokers Read, Hurst-
Brown argue that the price/eam-
ings ratios that are beginning to
be used for insurance companies
are ill-suited, because the three
sources of profit—steady invest-
ment income, life profits and
wildly fluctuating underwriting
results—cannot just be lumped

in one package. Instead they say,
dividends are a much better guide
to the long term trends. On this
basis, history suggests that when
the yield on insurance shares is

more than 90% of that on the alL-

share average, they are worth
buying and if they yield less than
80% of the all-share average
yield they should be sold. At the
moment the yields average 94%
of the 3.44% yield on the all-share
index, Le. cheap. But in addition
the composites' dividends will
probably rise by around a tenth
for this year.

clearing-bank rivals. But the rise

in net profits from £12.2 to £14.9

million (ignoring a £500,000 speci-

al bad dept provision) shows a big
upsurge in the second, March to

September, half. This underlines
the point that falling interest
rates are not a big threat to bank
profits if they can raise or even
maintain their average lending
margins. So on the strength of
first-half performance the big
banks are probably on prospective
price earnings ratios around
National and Commercial's 11.

£12 million 60p a share counter-
offer from once-repulsed Carlton
Industries, which had been busy
adding to its 25% stake. Oldham
shares, now 62p are raring for
the fight. The trouble for every-

one else is that the DTTs bald
of the monopoly

• National and Commercial, the
Royal Bank of Scotland and Wil-
liams and Glyns group, is not
typical of Its four much bigger

• Oldham International share-

holders should be mighty grate-

ful to the Department of Trade
& Industry. Not only • were
Oldham shares languishing below
Chloride Electrical’s offer at 48Jp
before the DTI approved the
merger. The move flushed out a

ipproval . .

Chloride/Oldham merger without
giving any policy statement on
the general question of monopoly
mergers at home in the context

of the Common Market leaves a
situation of total confusion for

industry and shareholders. Are
we to believe that the floodgates

are open for monopoly mergers
or will each case be judged on
its individual merits? In which
case how do you argue about
effective competition in the Com-
mon Market when in many indus-

tries from cement to batteries

this is largely a matter of guess-
work.

Slater carves himself a slice of Spillers

f WHAT’S UP }

Looking over the courtyard
from his swish offices on St
Paul's Churchyard Jim Slater
has had the condition of Spillers,
opposite, very much in his
sights. Market men now reckon
that his moves around a sizeable
chunk of Spillers shares jogged
the price up a net 3}p to 59Jp last
week. The bread price rise and
excellent profits recovery
from petfood and flour and
newly rationalised milling are
the bull points for the share.

Look for the first signs of
spring from Transparent Paper’s
half-year results this week. The
turn-round from last year's
£247,000 loss is well under way,
and the shortterm effects, after
much planning, of the failure

to merge with British Sidac are
wearing off. The point to note is

that celluloid film*; from wood-
pulp, where Transparent Paper

is strong, may not have the
growth potential of plastics, but-
they do normally turn in the
profits.

City enthusiasts think
Sterling Land could come back
to market at 200p tomorrow

—

jumping from the 180p level of
unofficial dealings while the
bright four-man team from
Corporate Estates was introduced.
Since Sterling is now the

faith ]$ probably not misplaced,
but remember the price at this
level bears no relationship
to present asset value.

favoured property arm of Jim
Slater, who buys in expertise
through the deal, those
enthusiasts could well be right
Sterling's glamour, based wholly
on potential with Corporate’s
development programme
needing at least three years to
produce profit, is a striking
example of hope and faith. The

Something is up in Cullen'
Stores, the 130-odd chain of trad;
tional grocers where so man;
Londoners still prefer to shop
Recent buying in a very thin mar
ket has pushed the Ordinar
shares up from 62p to 105p am
the non-voting A shares from 47i
to 69p in a couple of month*
Though Cullen's is scheduled t«

turn round from loss to profit thi
year, trading recovery is cer

tainiy not the motive—Cullen*;

has some good sites in centra
London. But even at this prici

a bidder might find it hard tc

tempt out the shareholdings o

family and friends. Likely com
promise is a " sighter ” bid by tfar

recent share buyer to Illuminati
this potentially rich scene.

19711 71 div. yi<l
Price Cli'pe pence ;:P E

BRITISH FI NDS
WV

115 V
69V
42V
=0

32
SUV
57V

95*,

!>

7«V Sail. 3 : 1965-73

594 Trs. S'. 1986-89 7fl>
Trs. 9'. 1994 105 »
Trs. 8V*. 1997 1US

_ Trs. 54? . 2008-12 69’.
334 War La 34 *» • 414
234 Consols 24% 294

- “16

+ 4
+ 4
+ 4

a

C2J3
OAU
X.312
.-.493

WM7
JU70
S.5C5

4.96-5

7.403
*4K
S.4M
S.I74

FOREIGN STOCKS
228 179 Allas Copco
3S6V 2*0 Robert* ua
3S4 27V Do Brft-58
2S1V 197V Rolinco Subs 1L5
2oS>i2 1917m Do Br flA8

Kr2IO
m*
31

21!^

-5-3

+ 4

14.7 4.9 22.6
H6j 4.7 88.9

3.6 1.6 46.6
"1.1 0.9 47.6

DOLLAR STOCKS
Investment Dollar Premium

75
SO
354
71722
30V
23 It 16

25 V
66V
10 V
37
$v
634
2 V

49-. Bris Micrs
34 Do 52 Cun
154 Balova
4i7j3 Can. Pac. Ord.
20 Ford Motor

Bud Bar Oil
Im. N ickel
Ini T ft T
l.P.l.
Litiun Ind

42(o Ma>rey-Fers.
29 Merck

7is TordBol

5624
444

?16

-4
— V
+ 4

144
14V
32

EJ552 --Ijs
£*2

25.9 4.5 174

154

£205,6
£134
817 V
« *16

6194
£44
157

s*u>

TIB.
+14

249
4M.1

362
119

-IV

1970-71

High/Lon Company
Div. Yld.

Price Cb’ce pence D
i P/E

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
cuo 234V aso +20
581V 375 Allied trim 505
205 167 V Aib-Lalham 277 +22
481

V

300 Bt of .reland 390 -10
S80 620 Bk_ of Montreal +32
623 267V Barclays Bank 572 +2S
108 S3 Bril Bk ol Com 106 + 5
1I6 92 Btmloa Gp. 1U3 + 5
10] 59 161 +6
287V 94 275 s +2V
114 46V 109 +4
36V 12V 34 +1

133 56V 128 +5
146 62V Klein .vorl Ben. 107 + 4
no 256V Lloyds Bank 536 +S
203 93 V 170 +14
530 237 V Midland 492 +20
99V 43V 82 +3
213 110 Mont&iD Trust »W +20
410 242V Nat ft Grind. 3S0 +5
ISO 63 Nat. Cbm Bk GP 147 tS
622 256 V Nat. W^mferaier 550 +23

8V Royal of Can. £12V xV
300 585

310 143V Slater Walker 293 +15
342 161V Sland'd & Churl 287 +10
465 207V Union Dlscotmt 425 +15
129 50 Wtntnut 129

30J)
18.0
11.0

U.O

4.4 17.3

3.6 ua
4.0 22.3
3.6 16J

32a -L2 18.4
17.0 J.O 13.4
3.1 2A ...

4.0b 3.7 16.2
3.0 3.0 25

J

10.0 3.6 18J
2.8 2A 303
l-3i> 3.7 19.7
15 2.7 26A
3.0 2.8 233

14.0 2.5 11 JB

3.0 1.8 ISA
16.5 34 UJ
3.3B 4J 19.4
3.5 1.7 25.7

4.1 13.7
45 3.1 13.7

16 S 3.8 12.4
35.9 23 23.6
9.0 1A 31 J)

SJb 2J 19.0
12.0 421 13.7
1Sl3 4A 203
3.8 23 19-8

15.5

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
141
1444
13t
1784
182
81
974
261
874

74 V Allied 120 +6 49 4.0 164 145 52V DooJdas, R. M. 145 +17
73V Bass Charroton 133 +UV 4.6 S3 173 178V 124 148 + 11
CIV Courage 118 +8 3.9 33 18.1 '• 70 38 MV -1
100 146 +3V 6.4 4.4 15.7 1

96 42 Dutton Far. 98 -V
U2 +3 K9n 4.0 1U

InL DlfiL • 74 +6 3.0 4.1 U4 E—

G

87 +3 29 3.2 20.0 '

73V
44V

Watwy
Whitbread A

145

SI
+SV
+1V

49
34

3.4 179
3.9 184 ;

290
141V

147V
3S

Eastern Prod.
Eastwood J.B.

232
48

+5
+9h

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

317
374
1214
245
210
17S
714m
99

304
353V
125
1074
33
85

102
130
101
44
71

372
944
SI 4
3874
Hffl

80
1S8
1874
82
50
154
304
704

250
127
»V
119
351
1J24
34

1784
31)6

120

too
10
76
122
105*1
117
1BV
95
86
1084
2174
45
82
204
234

Aaronson Bros. 305 +2 7.0 33 73.0

Aberdare Bldgs. 17 +1V ...b

44 14.6122 +4 5.0

245 a— 4.8 30.6
Do. “A'* 205 -l 43 23 25.6

117 -7 3.2 8.7 188
Albright ft W. 24 V -1 0J 2.0 103
Alcan 1SV% mi +1 1050.0 93 ...

Do. 8°b Cony. £95 900.0 9.5

231
2*0

140
121

40
135
391
534
94
92
192
674
51V
684
63V

J2G
410
mv

230
196V
115
S2
60
196
125

35
39V
234
40
122
414
84

ISO
73V
39
80
87
34V
19 V
3 V
10
44

58V
63
13
55

97
17

MV
1304
684
95
113
132

4

95
634
19V

JjlV
civ
20V
3SV
43
1024
264

i
664
964
28

125
128

65V
474
<24
70

- 57

878 -5 14J) 54 12.6

Allied Shu. ZS5 + 17 83 34 16J
+13 3.6 3.0 18-1

Anchor Chem. 74 4.0 5-4 13.6
Aenascntnm “A“ 82V -3V 1.4 6.2 17J5

Sib -1 ... I0J
96 -2 44b 4.7 11.2

Armltage SbanhsX2S
+3V

5.0 4.0 17A
ArmsL Equip. 100 2.3 17.5

Ashe Cbem. 41

V

+ V 1.1 2.6 29.4
64 V +2 l.S 2^ 17.4

ass. Dairies 256 +S 2.8 1.1 29.3
92 54 34! 18.2

Ass. Leisure 10V 3.1 29.5 3.4
+1U 13.0b 3.4 193
+3 73b 4 S UJ

52 33 72 173
BBA Group #118 3 Sn 34! 15.6

134 -2 11.0 S2 93
Bambergen SC +1 3.6 43 16.1

Banbury BklKS. 49 +3 1.9b 33 102
14 V _. 31.5
29 +3 12 4.1 11

J

55 3.9 7.1 24.7

Barrow Hmt»nil32 -1 64iJ 4.7 10.7

Bassett, Geo. 127 +5 53 4^ 143
BaUt ft PTand 3$ +2V 1.9 43 123

118 53 43 10.1

312 +6 53 1.9 23.0

BeSMbcB 120
B.S.A. 25

Black & EdkMn.178

+4 7.5b 6.0 134

+V A2& 3.8 10.7

Blackwood Bdg. 22S 43 13 133
Booker McCoo. US +6V 6.0 52 14.1

+4 50 2J 34.4

229 +22 5.01 22 I9J
1+1 +9 10.0 6.9 is.n

Bowlhorpc Hgs. 46V + V 1.9 4.0 14.6

H rayhead *v +1 ...b .. 3L5
13S 73 5.4 12.0

Brlericys Sl 3.0 3.7 13.3

BrfehL J. Grp 1 36V + V 2.3 T^o 8.6

Bristol Sl Gp.
BriL Am. Tob.

133 +1. 6.0 U5 13.6

307V +13V 12.9 44 9.4

BrIL Anaani 43 +3 0.6 1A 25A
Brb. Dredglax ST +2 3.1 3.6 22.0

Brit. Enkaton 73 +9V 3.0n 4.0 12.0

BXCX. 187 +5 74 3.9 10A
BJJLC. 47 +1 0.0 2.0 ...

BriL Mohair 2SV +1 ..Jl .. 342
BriL Oxygen 02

+7V
3.0 42 15.8

BriL Priming 39V . .e

106 +3 4.3 44 133
BriL Sugar GO + 1S 9.On 22 HI .3

Brittains 25 +3 2.3 73 10.8

217 -I 133a 5.8 9.7

153 -1 4J 2J1AS
Brooke Bond A *115 2.7 23 224

Do. B • 71V +2V 2.7 AS 14.0
Brown Bay. SL H +1 44 SA AS

34 13 14.0
Bmiming Gp. 125 +U 54 4.6 103

1970 Tt
KiKft.’ Loir Company

DIt. Yld.
Price CTTge pence % P/E

85
10!

714
202
193 V
224
3S
1014

43 Bryant Hides.
3SV Borco Dean

+3
+5

3.5 6.9 11.1

4.0 4.0 1LS
21 Burns And 'son. • 44 —2 23b 5.7 9.3

127V Burton Group 225 + 10 5.4n 2.4 IAS
27 Business Com. 25 ... , 3.9

14 BoilIn's 15V 1.6 10.3 8.5

20 BntierTd-Hry. S1V ...
*

13 5.4 94
23 Bydand 31 +3 ...

C—

D

SSV 494
209

215

2124
674
1264
156

414
554
2084
159

165

210
55
SI
161
474
40V

634
56V
109

22

354
71

19V
214
MO
+»v
564
1334
23V
40

Cadbnn Seh.
Campari
Camrex Hgs.
Cape Asbestos
Capper Neill
Caravans Ini.

Carpets InL
Carreras "B'*
Carfton Vly.

CasUmorc
Cavenham
Canoods
Centre Hotels
Cbamb. PttmH

)avu)Charles (Dav
454 Chloride Elect.
13V Chrysler U-K.

Do “A"
Cbabb it Sons

12V
76

304
209
210
155
31
75
136

36
33

1T'J

156
165

190
51
61

» 157
25
154

>106

+24
+13
+12
-5
+2
+3
+ 1

+2
+ 4
+ 10

+5
+4

4.0 5.0 17.4

6.On 23 20.5

4.4 2.1 15.9

6.9 4.4 16.3

2.4 7.1 8.5

2.0 2.7 10.0

6.5 4.3 18.0

U 5.4 73

+2
+3

7J 4.4 7.4

23n IA ...

6J 38 153
2.5 L3 20.7
23 4.9 I3.S

3J 4.1 13.0

5.0* 3.2 14.0

-1

112V 44 llarkc Ch. Thsn. 7VV +7V 5.0 6.4 10.S

63 30 Clarke Clem. 56 ... 2J 54 11A
17V 4 tJyde Paper sv r

tsv 35 Coats Talons 6SV +4 3An 5.1 14.9

wv 53V Cohen 6M 94 +2 4.5 43 15.0

93 48 Colburn Gp. SH -4 4.5 3.1 12.4

54V 4S Cole. H, H. • 50 A8 7J5 7.8
59 34 Concentric • 46 —3 7-0 A7 10.6

117V 43V Concrete Ltd. 64 —4 4.0 42 13.0
35
514

232
151V
28
16

503
372
aw
41
98
474
38
35
123V
115
247
247
383V
333V
no
118
95
®V

16S
US
52
474

10V
28V
IS
75
98V

Cooper Inds.
Cope Allman
Cory, ffm.
Costain, R.
Courtsolds

?A
362
£3

• 126

+1
+4

+16
+10

1.5
3.0

16.0
3.5
63

4.6 15J>
5.8 ...

4J 13.6
2.5 10

J

S3 14.9
12V C«wte. T. IS +IV 12 A8 IS.4

2V CronJelgh Grp. 14 V +v ... 723
60 Crest Homes 207 +4 4.0 13 164

215 Croda InL 306 +19 8.1 A2 ISA
105' Crodinrest 190 ... 53 At 49A
21V Crown Rse. Ld. 39 23 54 10

A

70 Ounn's En Cv £38 + 1 375.0 J-8 ...

9 Custom axle 24 — 20A
13V Dalehofane 36 —

n

123
9
26V
26V
1014
117
165
152
534
644
59V
194

*»
18V
25
8S',

DNvsn & Barfos 23
Dawson. Jos.

Do. "A"
Debentures
De La Rue
Decca
Do. “A"

Delta Metal
Dennis Motor
Dew (Geo.)
Dealon
D.R.G.
DUmms Photo
Dobson Park
Dolan Packaging 38
Dorman Smith 15

1

41
40

230
211
2*6
216
1?74
190
S3
21
142
118
47V

+1
+4
+4
+2
+8
+1
+2
+24
+2

13b 3.7 17

A

1.3j 3^ 2L3
10.6 O 20-5
11J 5.3 18.0
8— 4.1 26.2
S3 43 233
43a 4.4 133

+4
+11
+ 13
+ V
+5
+ 4

4Jf 4.811.0
...e ... 23.0
7.1 5.0 15.2
1.5 1.3 27.6
2.6 3.4 S.7
23 6.8 93
5.0 SJ 17.0
5.0 S.4 154
sa S3 17.8
3.8 5.8 10.4

4^ 43 16-3

128V
1124
2814
83

169
345
694
504

135 V
124
79
2*4

282
110
78

234
2064
20BV
99
1614
328
1074
254

182
1674
100
45
214
327
325
90V
1314
I6SV
230
ISO
4.70

55
296
135
423
>96
296

48 Economic Grp.
79V Edbro

124 EJO Lid.
24V Hilts & Eveiaid
51V EDts Kenton
2014 Empire Stores
18V Earn Wool Ind.
254 Erwflsh Calico
53 Eng. China dor
47 Expand Metal
23V F-M-C.
74 F.PJV. Cans.

1U4 Palrclongh. L_
59V Fairfax Jersey
55 Palrview EsL
794 Faroe Elect.
146 Fenner. J. H.
143 Do “A1'

174 Fine Art Dev.
95 Firtb & Brown
1664 Flsens
40V Fitch Lovell
114 Foltes Hefo
9SV Ford Mot. Bre.

Ill Foscco Min.
85 Folbersfll & B.
214 Francis ind.
33V Freemans Mb

140 French W. * C. 327
7124 Do. A 325
44 KrinOand Dst- SO
974 Goliabcr M2
90 G.E.C. 157
1474 Gen. Mtr. BDR 190
90 C,in * DuffIts 172
2*3 Glaxo Group 364
21V Gleeson. U. J. 53
884 Gtrowed 194
874 GoMbg. & Sans 134

135 Granada “A" 413
92 God. Met. Hold 1S3

‘ Grattan WHsc. ma

’4

100
162
81

169 h
292
694
47
93m
61
254
278
834
89

225
ISO
158
35

136
310
1014

-1
+3
+5
+1
+3
+14
+84
+8
+1

+14
+2
-2

+17
+2
+2
+4

159
139
05
45

205

+12

-4*
+2
+3

+94
-4
+ 14
+19
+1
+6
+11
+4
+2
+16
+8
+9

173b 63 16.1
17.0

5.0 63 7.7
5.6 5.6 11.5
6J 3.9 28.3
8.1 3.8 103
5 6 3.3 20

3

4.4 13 19.4

2.5 3.6 33
25 5.3 16.3
2.6 2.8 15.4
5.0b 43 13.4
3.0 -C9 6JM 23 9.9
6J 13 15.3
43 5.6 8.3
3 Ml 4.3 14.4
4.4 2.9 203
43 2.8 15 0
43 2.8 34.3
I.4b 4.0 1L7
123 93 73
10.S 3A 22.0
8-0 XO 1SJ
1.0 4.0 13.9

33 S3 16.1
4J 3J 19-9

5.5 53 HA
5^ 2.7 263
11.0 U 14.6
11.0 SA 14J

4.7 UJ
6.7 SA

S3
9.5
3.6 2J 243
73
73
S.0

—v
+8

3.7 44.0
4.4 19 2— 23 19.5

L7b 5.1 14.7
73b S3 16.6

4.7 %

3

17.2

10.0 2.4 22.4
2.4n 1.3 17.9
'.1 2.9 19.4

303V 165 GL un, stores 280 S + 10 7.1 2L4 22.

S

294V 164V Do. A 286 E +10V 74 ZA 21.9

tf»V 32V Gre. aimetls 63V +4V 2_2 34 18.7

179 25 Greensltt ft B. 127 -1 5.0b S3 «.«
422 239 Gnest Seen 380 -1 1IS SA 17.fi

*66 133 Hadcn Carrier • 196 +3 A0 4.0 11A
199 I12V Bittgap, John 1SS -4 3.4 12 15A
125 58V Hafl Eng. 116V +IV 3^ 4.9 0J
215 117 Han, Matthew 139 6.5 4.8 U.7
106 OS Hnllam. Vic. 96 5.6 11.4

I3SV SSV Hahrtns 124 “1 3.D 2.4 2A6
54 31V Harmo Ind. 43V +2V l.S S3 10A
73 41V Harris Sheldon 61 3.5 5.7124

291 122 Hawker Sldd. 290 +9 14.0 42 UJ
63 21V HneQ Quimoa WV + 1 1.4 2.2 25A
70 31

V

Head Wrizbt&no 54 +1 3.0b AB BA
132 50 HenlyV 144 +4 SA 33 173
75 33 Ilcpworft Cer. 73 +7 2.0 2.7 1A1
13SV
431
514
98
824

540
465
225
90
95

999
163V

27 Herbert <AIL> 614
225 Hickson welch 396
36 Rlftdams 39
424 Hilton R. Tran.* 58
25 Rollingdrake 82

230 Hoover 503
275 HopkUBons 382
81V Bsc. of Fraser* 205
30 Ifovard, H. R. 83
29 Bowden Grp. 71

4934 Hudson’s Bay
LD.C. Group79

832
130

+2
-9
+2
-4
+4
-7
—8
_j
+“l

+6
-16

S3
S.5
2.3
4.4b
12j
e.o
8.1b
8.0
4.0

203
S.4n

23 21

J

8.4 11.5

3.9 15.1

33 13A
53 173
54 IW
4.0 SOT
7T 73
5.6 C.4
23 26.4
63 S3

1970 71
High' Low Company

Dir. YltL
Price Ch’«e pence % P.'E

32
235
79
97
:w
1474
314
13V
1374
126
100
1624
63V
3TJ
150

150
514
159
2044
2014
1974
13.>

WV
211

V

49
KV
104
634
12
64

51
74

nh

&
164
1504
77
SO
39V

864

1
82
1A3V
S3V
20
1124
I0O

S'

mine Morris 28
imp. Cfaem. lnd.285
imp. Metal Ind. To
Imp. Tobacco S3
I.C. Sol(Hues 112
InL Timber m 1434
Jacksoi. JAB. 204
Joucrals . 11
JUdlTr iDI 76
KJM.PA. 122 ..

Ktuning Mtr. •' SO
Kent (Georeel 94
EtrfcstaB Forte 554
Ladbroke
Lalns (John)
Do. A

Laird Grp. Ltd.
Lancs. Carpet
Lanhro
Laportc tnd.
Lead t Alloy
Lead lndnsDfes
Leiraset
Lewis & Peal

Do. A
Lex Services
Leyland Paints
Lines Bros.
Lister & Co.

+ 4
+16

It

a

840
142
142
32
155
152
101
126
111

43
175
149
130
71
V
53

+2

+i?

+ 4
+4
+3
+4
’+4

il

+3

23 73 15.1

1S.S 4.S 14.7
2L8 S3 17.6
LS 5.7 105
ujaao.® ...

S3 5JS 135
DJ 3.7 15.1

.. n S3
S3 4.S 15.4

. 6.0 .43 1L4
SJ'4JM8.4

58J
23 43 9.4

12.5b 3.7 12.4
14 1.7 215
2.4 L7 21J)

OJftBJ 8.0
5.6b 3.6 116
5.0 S3 13.7
4 6 4.6 M.4

10.0 7.9 14.2

53 5.0 11.6
1A 33 14.1

75 45 17.0
75 55 145
35b 14 155
12 3.1 14J

+3
85 40 Lloyd. F. H. 50V -2V
!Si 50 Ldn & Mland 126 +4
lert 36V London Brick 102 +5V
70 14 Lovers John 54 h -4
368V 156 Lucas Ind. • S63 +25
580 320 Lyons rj.i Ord. 536 +24

M—

N

15! TSV M.K. Electrle 148 +20
94V 60 McKechnle Bros. 90V +1V

35 6.6 135
4.9 9.7 6.5
5.0n 4 0 10.6
45 4.0 113

— 335
10.0 S.S 155

2.5 20.913.6

4.5 35 20.8
4.0 4.4 114

1179/71
High/Low Company price

Dir. VW-
CVre pence P E

76

405

82

102

32S

Ml
146
339
COVW
K4
31
£S4
419
1U
49
93
U6
214
110
37V

20 McLean John 76

1324 Magnet Joinery 405

41V MalHnsen W. SO

53V 21am Egerton 99

176V Marks & Spm.
55V Marley Ltd.

S74 Marshall T In.

265 Martin-News
69 Marita iTomi
35 V llarttn Walt
13 Haney B A- S
29V Matthews Hdgs.
30 Meets Bros.

Z56V Metal Bex

2S0
136

132
330
.73
SS
36
724

+4
+7
+4
+7
+3
+S
+9

35
8J
35
45
75
21

362

+ 1

+54
+ 14
+3
-10

140
20
93V
223
132
128

914
275
191
60

130.

01

4

345
380

71) Metal Closures 114
.

1SV Hetalrax 44V -IV
29 « .

+4
oO US h +5
'43 Midland Alum « 112 +9
22 Miles Drnee 99 -IV
17 Miller Stan. 20 ...

17V Modern Eng. SO t"
KlV Moran Croc. 125 +7V
UV ML Charlotte l" -1
33V Mairhead SO
IBSV Mysoti Grp. 22? +17
54 NCR 4% Con. 56
Rd Nairn ft W’soo. 124 +1V
57 Neville Grp. 64 ...

40 Newton Cham. 73 +iov
160V Ncrrtonry lnsnL SOi + 9
Stl 173
38V North J. ft Sons WV t_v
39V Northern Deva. 149 T

1

7 13V
=3 Norwest Holst 81 —a
MB Notts life. 325 +S
SSV Nova Knit «24S -4

45 125
2.0 2as
49 135
45 139
25 28.4

15 17J
75b 5.7 9.6
5.5 2.6 XGL2

33 43 115
5.0 5.6 105
15b 45 1X.7
35 35 115
35 6.4 175
125 3.5 169
15 3.1 15.7

Ub 45 135
3.0 - 4.7 14.4
2.6 25 315
59 45 12J
5.5n 35 10 9
.. e ... *6.7

2.1 105 99
55 45 16.2
0.7 3.S15.6
1.3 1.6 32.9
65 2.9 155

4009 7.1
6.W» 49 U9
65 95
45b 65 10.1
185 49 95
39 35 145
2.4 4.1 .85
3.On 2.4 125
09 5.6 209
3.1 3.9 159
55 1.6*35
S5b 3.4 125

ABACUS: Giants
Growth
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Eunity Unit
Abbey Property Unit
Selective Investment Unit

ALLIED: Capital Tst.
Elec. Sc Indus. Der. •
Euulty A Inc. Tst.
Uetak it Minerals •

AN5BACHER MANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Uidcoro Gen. Tst.
Unfeora Cap. Tst.
Uzfleom Inc.
Unicorn Financial Tst.
Trustee Fd.
tinieera ‘500*

Growth Acc.
BRITISH LIFE OFF. LID.:
. British Life
CARLIOL U TST.: CartM Un.
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:
Fire* Unit TM.Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British Inv.

CRUSADER GRTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA invest. Trust
Delta Unit Drt.
Della Dollar Fd.

DOM. LINCN EQUITY ASS^
Lincoln Gfcra

EBORt

Bid
38-0
305
829

Offer

40.0

sc:

Yield
3.00
390
790

299
112.0
525
565
25.0
29_1
28.7

31.0
119.0
535
59.4
26.7
38.7
289

L80
550

355
3-77
4.64
3.71

405 48.4 156

26.7
61.0
55A
50.7
1015
489
319

28.3
64.6
589
53.6
107.4
51.6
SS9

3.69
256
496
257
359
358
2.43

43.7

54.0 56.0

S.W
2.61

40.0
38.4

715
41.3
375

8.10
350
8J0

U55

5L7
93
1235
310.78,

549
102
1375

U. ft G.: General
Secnod
Midland & Gen.
DtvMeHri

- Special
Biammn

MUTUAL SECS.:
BtneCMp
Income
Security Pins

"NATIONAL GROUP: -

Domestic
Gas Indus. & Power
High Income
Mail) it8
Seat halts
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop- BdS.

NET, STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:

Hill Samoel Prep. Units
NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC: Performance
Progressive
Financial

High income
Recovery
Overseas
Investment
Growth Tst.

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:

Bid

1U.7
1045
101.6
712
835

159-7

Offer

120.4
109.4
105.7
74.0
879
1914

Yield

3.73
SAS
3.73
5.73
250
190

35.7
469

37.9
409
44.7

358.
4.02
3.74

409
49.6
51.4
619
49.6
439
37.7

425
515
34J.
64.6
52.1
589
399

3.46
4.65 •

558
352
394
4JS
293

118.0
52.4

125.9
K.l 2.70

1095
1859
425
235
S3.8
25.7
239
19.7
24.3
469

U4

449
255
355
275
24.7
209
2S5
48.6

291
3.18
252
553
394
4.18
2.62
397

Merchant lnv. Prop. Fd.
OVERSEAS ft DEVELOP.

1789

Prop. Shares
MUCapital

Commodity
General
High Return
Universal Growth Bds.
Financial Fd.

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE.:
Banity & Law

EJP. FUND HGRS.:
EJ. Growth Fd.

F1BST PROV.: High Dh •
Reserves

GAKDA: G amt A •
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambre Abbey Inc.
Kantbrn Abbey Tst.

HAMBRO U/T HGRS. LTD.
Hambro Channel Is.
CJ. Enterprise
Hambro FA.
Hambra smaller Co's Fd.
Securtdon of .Vmerlcan

HILL SAMUEL: British •
Lnlernadeoal
CapualTst
Dollar Tst.
Income Tst.
Security Tst

XL8
509
.13.7

505
765
329
37.0

87.4
53.3
379
539
sn.7
339
395

296
193
6.07
2.84
551
095
2.18

Fund el Funds (SterlhiO
PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst
Accnm-Tst

• _PBOP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert Sltt Prop. Bd.

PROP. GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds.

108.0

193.7

33.4
345

355
SAB

2.8S

U5.9

ag.

479 5U9 3.49

32.6
329
37J,
259
765

349
34.0
390
273
78.1

2-lfl

5.74
2.67
3.11

291

389
369

41.6
S83

494
2.08

1209
41,8
SI9

209.0
419
123.6
835
225.D
•37.6
15S9
405

124.7
435

2159
45.1

1305
as5

236.0
485'
176 0
425

257
0.65
3.41
3.71
0^
254
1.74
1.84
056
4.45
293

nODCE GROUP: Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA

52.0 31.7 ...

Growth Fd.
IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE

48.1 52A —
Prop. Modules 114A 124.5 ...

JANUS SECS-' Raw Matrix. 29.0 38.7 6.72

JESSEL BRIT^ Prop, ft Gen. 17.0 ISA 1.78
City of London B2A S5A 2JS
New Issue 45A 48.6 2.50

Jsssels Ik. -39.8 42.4 5.03

Jessels InrL Tst. 272 2S.fi 2.10
Gold ft General 70.0 74.6 3AS
Extra Income Fd. 293 S12 6.71
Britannia Gen. Fd. 3SA 37.4 3.08

LLOYDS BE.: 1st un. Inc. 432 45.4 L93
1st Unit tbl .Vee. 4SS SPA 2.93

2nd unit Trt. lne. 43.6 47.8 2.74

2nd Unit Tst Acc.
LONDON WALL: •

4S.1 - 50.4 2.74

Capital Party 53.1 61.5 IAS
Special Situations •
Export Priority

20.7
32A

21.fi

342
151
XfiS

Financial priority 63A . 67.6 1A0
High Inc. of Scot • 32.7 34.6

'

4.09

High Income Priority 44A -43.7 444
London ft Wall Street 27.0 783 S.49

Stronghold 3*3 368 .
2.69

MALLET ft WADDERBUBN S33 25.4 1A6
MANX LVTU: mcOXOt 43.8- 49 2.00

Pan. And. ErL 33.0 334 L20

PRUDENTIAL
Pradcndal •

SAVE ft PROSPER: AllanUe
Ffaunrial Secs.
Capital
High Yield .

Income
LT.U. •
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Schroder Cap. FtL lire.

Schroder Cop. Pd. ACC.
Schroder lot Pd. me.
Schroder Inc. Fd. Acc.
Schroder'Gen- Fd. Inc.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ace.

SCOTBIT SEO:
Scot inetaae
Scot Growth •
Scotbits
Scot Yields .

Scot Shares
Scat Funds- •

SLATR. WLSR.i Grth-TSL*
S CROSS: Pan. Aast. Inc.

STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Unit Endowment Tst,

TARGET TST. MUSTS.:
Preference Share Fd. •
Target Inc. Tst. •
Torset Financial
Target Consumer
Tarxet Eunttr Fd.
Target Growth Fd.
Target Offsbere
Tanret Prof. •

TRUSTEE S BfC: T5JS. Inc.

TYNDALL FNDS.: Cap. Acc.
Capllel
Income Acc. - -

iTWUiW
ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH.:
Ulster Hambro Growth

YAVAS5EUR GROUP:
Capital Acc.
Capital Expansion
High Income
invest In Leisure
DUdlandcr
OD& Energy
Orthodox

W. HAMBRO SECS.: Growth
Capital Tgt
Income Trt. . .

05 UUsavtngs Bds.

1315
*129

1345
1135

025
695
58.7
31.6
30.1
35.8
235
0.7

979
75.0
625
33.5
41.4
379
14.

0

72.1

294
051
2.02
1.68
4.54
5.12
2.18

1019
1089
112.7
121.7
009
629

1045
1095
1155
1249
62.6
64.7

2.06
295
4.78
498
2.48
Z4S

399
439
47.0
41.3
44.1

156.1

475
335

42J
465
49.7
439
46.7
1625
505
349

4.63
250

4,10
3.09
092
2.51
250

985

179
215
B69
3S9
389
31.7
77.4

1435
34.4
1315
112.4
126.0
84.8

18.4
225
395
S79
41

J

33.7
50.7
147.7

385
1355
na.s
1299
979

8.81
556
2-29
3.11
4.00
1.92

294
259
195
196
4.5S
433

319 34.0 254

24.7

3U
319
335
29.7 •

265
935
(6.3

45.7
289
345064

26.6
34.1
339
35.7
31.6
285
99.1
735
45.3
30.4

2.84

2.4L
S-40
250
1A1
2.63
3.0}

2-6S

2.04
3.72

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected price, o. interim payment passed,
r Price at suspension, a Div. and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for company, fc Ex capital
disirtbnilon. a Forecast namings, p Pro-merger figures, r Ex ngbts. s Ex scrip, t Tax Me. y Price adjusted
for lata dealings. ... No significant data.

r Forthor Stock Market quotations may be Included in this table at a rain of £78 par annum per quotation.)
In tho prlcn-toningi ratios on this paso the share price Is compared with the company’s annual profits.
Latest available earning* nr* naed, snowing rev corporation taw, normally on a 421 per cant basis, trusts,
banks. Insurance companIsa along with certain mines and overseas groups excluded.

1970.71
Hfeb/Low Comoany Price

Div. Yld.
Ch’ge pence % P/E

O—

Q

19 7V
67V

1TD

75V
22S

13
135
51V
51V

Ogffry ft M.

'

Oxley Prtrrtlnx

OzaUd
Pace Johnson
Packer Timber

n«v
28V
222
J70h
66

S6V Parkhuan. Str L510

+V
-V-
+15
+12
+4
+10

32.9 2.0169
15 4.4 105
6.4 29 209
5.0b 13 249
35 5.4 12.0

6.8 35 123
43 20 Parkland Tex A MV 2A 9.4 9.6 176V SSV LFJ. 15S -Ml 5.0 32 ...

430 219V Paterson Zoch. 430 +43 8 .fib 2J3 93 13V V LOA. Ltd. SUltf
MV 12V Peak Traflero 31Vf J2a 2.4 17A 773 21 LOfi. Ltd. 30f

157V 87V Pearson Lang. 151 +13 5.0 SA I8A
.. 1»V 13k LO-S.M- £1332 + IJ2

2C3 128V Pearson ft San 247 +15 5.6 2J34.7 36V IV LOJ5JO. 32V + V ...

SSV 25 Pemberton Grp. •IS 14 53 06 282 - llfiV Jessel Secs. 272 +8 13A 5.0 m;X-
11V 45« Philips T-amp £41132 -15JS 19.S 4.6 8A UO 85V Lloyds ft Scot 114 +4 S.5 3.1 201:-. •: !!•

224V 105 Plessey 123 +10 5.0 4.0 20.0 226 1I1V Mercantile CnL 213 +6 6.4 3.0 23.5^.

115 BIV Flysa 108V +6 2.6b 2.4 19A 166V 62V Ram InL 120 5.0 44 lTJ.-ft:?.

33 21V PoHy Peek 29 -3 22 9A 7.1 78 39 Refuge Sees. 78 +9 3.2 4.1 10.9-v v;i-

in 110 Portals Hkfes. 182 +4 6.0 3J 18A 239 103 V UUL Dorn. Tst 233 + 17 6.3 2.7 18.4
- '

:

147 SSV Powell Dnffryn 138V +5V 6A 4.7 16A 93 33V Western Credit 91 +3 22EK
7SV
*97
271

47V
23V

86V
115
143V
10

13

Press (Win.) t

PnstlR Grocp
Piw. CSothlnK
Pye Qptlans
Pyke, W. J.

42

184

252

U
17

+2

+3
+1

15 3.0 65
49 2.6 205
75 2.8 20.7

109

R—

S

860 410 Bank Ore. OnL 700 +10
K5 437V Do A 710 +3
143V 75 R H 26 135 +1V
107 4SV R.H4*. 92 +.
71V 56 BateUffe FA. 55 +1
109 51V Baybeck Ltd. 101 + V
52 23', Readiest InL 50 +1

151 72V R-M-C. 141 -2V
324 187V Beckltt ft Got 263 +13
132 41V Bedlasd 132 h +10
60V 10 Redman H1Dzn 11V -v
425 16SV Reed (Austin) 395 +5
275 TS Reed InL 252 + 10
90 30 Reed ft Smith 35 +2

377 217V fipuoU Ud. 330 +20
140 56V Bentokd Grp. ISO + 1

234 104V Rexmore 220 +20
24SV 67 Reyrolte Pans. 82 +15
138V
121V
4S0
178V
142V
90

•

154

115

137

174

181V
91

175

71

59
181

W0
16V
56
51
81
356
38
40

210
68V
68V
62V
78

191
125
155
96V
187V
190
118V
157
74
47V
58V
14V
84V
128V
227V
147V
18

50 Birh’rd* ft Wall 71V
62V Robertson Fd. 105

233V king Rentals
96V Hewntree Me.
87V Rawtoa Hotels

30 RnbenUd
60V Rugby Cement
15V BJO fClaude)

91 Samuel H.
8S Do. A
33 SariDe Gdn.
50V Seapa Grp*
60V Scot Moat Prd.
22V Scottish TV A
35 Scott James
90 Sealed Mtr.
56V Sara HUn.
7 SeUncourt
28V Sere*
13V Shaw Carpet
*V SheffleU Twl«
212V Shtppinff IWL
6V Sblplao Ante.

14 Simms W. J,
111 Simon Ens.
60 Simpson S.
43 Do. A
3IV Skipper Grp.
43V Smith ft Neoh.
79V Smiths tod.

-3V

405
170
128

sa

136

94
177

174

38

70

155

61
44
147
133

17V
50

46
73

280
13V
26
111
63
61
92V
99V

*191

+5
+25

49
49
109
5.6

+5
+JV

+3
~V
+J

+ 1
+ 1

+5
+V
+4
-3
“1
+12
+ V
—7

in
I3D
64

75 Sparrow G. W.
109V Splrax-Sarco
4A Spooner Ind.
19 Slafiex lot:

77V Standard Tyro
33 Slaveley Had.
83 • Steel Group
2SV Sictuberx
34V Stewart J. A.
18 Storey. Bros.
5V Stowe ft Bowd'n. 10
16V Streeter* 79 s
48 stone J. E. 66
40 Summers o. C. 70
16 Swan Hauler 57
10V Bynwods Bag. 13

IS1
57V
XB7
72
28
48

+4
+13
+3
+9
“1
— I

-3

+5
1*

+7

+V
+1V
+3
+7
+U

10.6 1.5 819
10.6 19 319
7.5 59 143
4.4n 49 119
59 109 7.4

49b 49139
1.4 29 169
5.1 39 229
89 39 189
3.0 29 UJ
...e... 69

9.7 2.4 20.6

129 59 17.6

... e ... 149
13.0 39 15J
3.1b L6 309
69b 3.1 14.1

_ ..... 79
6.6 199
49 15J
29 809
39 17.7

59b 4.4 189
4.4b 59 ltU
39 29 20

9

29b 2.6 89
3.9 29SL4
39 .-29 219
19 39 189
4.7 6.7 1L2
4.8b 3X229

29 69 149
49 3J 179
59 34 13.6

0.0 A3 133

13 39179
19 39 114
39 59 124
89 3.0 M.6

09 L9
79b 69 0.7
4.4 79 169
4.4 79 16.7
3.0b 33 U.4
2J. 29 24.0
69 39 189
59 4.7 11.7
5.5 4.2 129
34n 5.0 8.1

L3 29 139
2A 19 219
l.Oe L7 179
89 4.4 10.2
2.0 29 14.4
2.7 109 04
39 69 1L4

. e ... 55.6
29b S3 174
AS 4A 224
4A .84 74
2.0n 3.5 4.0
LI 8.7 84

T—

2

53
249
163
267
UW
350
84V
138

118V
447
311
132

83V
ISO

203
462

38V
135
85V

130V
45
186V
SI
46’.

57V
209V
117V
SSV
47V
117
57V
298V

TJ» T. 50
Tannic Ltd. 230
Tate ft Lyle ' 152
Taylor Woodrow 397
Tecalemlt 04
Telephone Rent. 30S
Tesco 74V
Textured Tsj. 131
Tbouuon On. 80
Thorn Rleetrio
nUmry Coot.
TOfiax mure.)

+1
+13
+n
+16
+5

183V 129
144 64V

410
200
124
86
144
166
436

342 .

2M
03

42V

'S
H

55V
1S7V
73

244
140
160
165
170
20
12SV
S3
sv
47
76
62

50V
90
3SV
232
SSV
59V
135
170
UlV
87V
54V
171

UlV
113V
54V
21
71V
20Vu
53
43V
l&iV
77
80
TO

61V
11V
56V
25

33
37V
28V
21
42
23V
110

.

if
4

25
99
41

S’*
12
126V

Forte
Tmtex
Tube lurest.

Turner ft NewaJU63
UMgate 132
UnUercr • 303
TJtd. Bbctdl 214
UM. Canters • 93

m. City Mere. *6.
UW- Dranera «I34V
Vantana
Venesla
Vickers
Vlta-Tcx
W'dlnxlon J. A.
Wadkli -

Wetter CTOs.
Wahnsley Bttry
Ward ft Gold
iWardle B.
Wdr Group
ww^od Air
Whatanra
White Child
WMartm w.

'

WHkfatson swd.
Do “A"

Wtlmot Bred's • so
wnson Bros. 36
wlmpey G. . 214
Whm lad. 33V
Witter (Thos.) 59V
Wood Bastaw 118
Wood S. W. Cip. 45
Wodd Hall Tit • 99
Woolwerth . 75
Worth (Bred) 38
Tonshal Opts. 149

+6
+7
+v
-1
+#

+13
+10
+3
+9

62
49V
71
73
238
130
ISO
85
167
UV
»
50
7
45
76
33
46

+2
+3
-V
+2

b -3

39 6A S3
83 39 20.9

10.0b 6.6 14.3
6.0b 2.0 25.3
49 49 1X9
7.5 2.4 239
19 24124
39b 29 18.7
7.0 8.8 10.0

69 L5 244
8.6b 4.0 B.B
39 34 17.0
3.4 49.184
59 39 18.4

6.6 49 99
19.0 4414.3
89b 54 149
44 34 194
9.6 XI 159
7.0 34 189
39b 34 144
29 4.9 104
34 U 19.7

33 54 13.6

+10
-4
+14

1.5

44
129
54
6.5

+1
+1

+3
+8
+9

tv*
+ V
+ !)

+1V
+2V
-5
+1

+3V
+8
-7

24 16.0
99 16.4

6.3 129
44 UJ

... 3.4 164
Site 9.4 7.1
5.0 3.0 ISJ
l.lb 8.7 159
59 79 10.4
39 6.0 ...

0.4 5.4 804
14 89 12.0
39 44 104
3.0 59 159
3.0 69 134
3.0 39 219
29 G.6 17

J

29 1.1 369
29b fU 16.7
39 69 1ST
5.1 49 124
3.0 .6,7.34,1..
5.0 5.1 11.7

5.0 6.7 144
-L6 29
109 7.1 89

I97UT1
Htah/Low Company Price

Div. Yld.
CTTae pence % P.'E

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
26V Bank Bsc. Sec. 44
48V Cbarteitac. Grp. 79

48V Drakes 187

17V Exploration Co. 22

135V First Nat. Fin. 326

53V
84

243
30

353

45

+2
~r3

28V Hawtin 40

+10
-I

2.1 4.7 II;
3.9 4.9 IP.)

3.0b 1.6 21'

0.5 2.3 194
10.0b 34 214
24 5.8 RE-

INSURANCE
221V
250

230
133V
57V
92V
50V
172V
17SV
107V
191V

Bowling 0 488
Com. Union 44s
Eagle SUU- *446
Guardian RyL 270
Hammond (L) 89
Heath <C B.) 220
Howden (Alex) 149
Legal ft Gen. 212

Peart 2»
Pradendnl 150
Royal Ol

+20
_+l
+8
+U

.
+1
-*-16

+3
+11
+10
+1
+U

10.0 2.0

159 3.5 ...<4 f

12 5 24 .

5.5 3.1 ../£-».£

5.0 5.6 154 ‘.i
74 39 17.T -- :

4.5 3.0 17.6+'. i

99 3.0

10.0 34
54 S.S

149 34

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
105 6lV Great Ntha. 96V
MV 33V Hume HMxs. *A' 87

130 75 Ldn. EL ft Gen. 93
68 34V Mercantile lnv. 31V

226 71V Triumph lor. 314

120V 71V Trustees Corp. UO
181 98V UuL Brit. Sees. 145

47 : SO UJE. ft Overseas 47

+2
-7
+1
+ V
+12
+4
+ 1

3.6b 34 259 f

2.5 29 834."

19 24 439
2.1 4.0 S49 .

•9 34 U.1;-* --

3.4 34 27.6,1-

5.6 S.4 29.0 . *. :

3.0b 6.4 U.7 .£

SHIPPING
232 142V Brit ft Cwnm. *2S2 +18
595 196V FmuessWHby *293 -10
145 M Ocean Steam 119V +3V
239V 143 P. ft O. DHL 189 +16

S.0 3.6 174

7.8 5.0 149 ii' .:

12.0 74 79 • 1
"

MINES
385 28S Attg. Auter. Cp. 223
32V 2V. AppoBo InL 2V

330 162 Ctorter Cons. • US
316V in Coo*. G. Fd*. • uo
165 53 Lonrhtt 61
352V 175 BJa Unto Zinc 175
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Gravel bid:

the hole story
nOllPfh IE TAKE-OVER BATTLE

tween Ready Mixed Concrete
Id Redlanil is a vitally impor-

it one. The victor will be
'long the first British companies

;

; v:.y clean up ia Europe.
’-

. ;Both companies have already
- " «'

ilt up dominant shares in their
n particular corners of the

fading materials business in

-attain and have used this
ength to back more profitable

• Mansion overseas. Redland in

\ jj' ;stralia and both significantly
.. Germany. Overseas interests
’ V ^-eady provide two thirds of

-j .-'dJand profits, and a third of
-• tC's. They have already dis-

' :
: ,-|" :fered that it is relatively easy

5 better position than the
\id)tionally much larger far-

cement companies to take
V pickings.

',"!y Redland ran up its colours first

:-th a bid for Purle Brothers.
L2 dominant British waste
^posal group, as the first new

in Jts attack. Hoiv closely
*u,_ is had been thought through
C|\ somethin? Redland share-v

lders will have to decide when
. ev vote the new shares neces-

to make the deal. After all

. r irle‘5 Tony Morgan had offered

..
‘

5 shares to others, including
ifC before finding his best price
more than 30 times earnings

—

• - Redland. And Lord Beeching,
vins moved from British Rail

. d ICI to lead Redland. was
?arly anxious to make a
amatic expansion move after

rye previous abortion of Red-
'.id's hopes of a merger with
irley — which had its own
iropean ambitions.

•’ Ready Mixed also has its more
less obscure ambitions.

• • though Redland is best-known
r its tiles and bricks, RMC
es it as a major vehicle for
rnering its raw material sup-
ies of aggregates, virtually for
er more. The one-for-one share

• Ter would add Redland’s 40
avel pits to RMC's existing 95.
And RMC thinks it has even
tter ideas about filling in Red-
ad’s holes than to use Purle

’JESteidge (which for most purposes
fSgla confined to dry pits). RMC

started turning water-filled
Is into lake areas suitable for
vetopraent on a commercial

*ale. With plaudits from the
anners. RMC now needs only
inisterial approval for its first

a terpark near Chertsey in
irrey. which would cost a cool

i million. Even more dramatic

are plans for the first stage of a
600-unit lakeside housing:
development near the Thames
and Heathrow airport on which
RMC. acting as its own developer,
reckons to net £2 million profit
on land which is in the hooks at
Doming.

But it would be ludricrous for
the outcome to be decided on
rival plans for filling holes. A
combined Ready Mired/Redland
would have profits of £22 million-
odd after the projected 50% rises
in both groups' profits this year
and, without Purle, would stand
on a fairly inviting P/E ratio of
14-15. This sheer size, iathe same
league as Associated Portland
Cement, is vital for gathering
the European harvest This is
going to need large scale financ-
ing and the ability to build up
large-scale coverage—by plant and
transport—of the Continent.

It is in both sets of shareholders
interests that such a European
juggernaut should be created. But
if Ready Mixed is serious about
its ambitions, it will not try to
rely on its better profit record to
push through a barely generous
bid. For ail Redland's lack of
growth, the share prices have
recently behaved Identically and
there is no clearly superior or
dud management It could,
instead, suggest a different kind
or conditional offer, giving more
if the Purle deal does not go
through. And as Lord Beeching
ponders the alternatives this
weekend—and his irrevocable
purchase of 30% of Purle must
cloud the issue—Redland share-
holders must hope that he does
not pursue the negative tine he
seemed to be leaning towards
last week.

}

¥. vi

Lord Beeching, looking for more holes

Capital cure
EMI IS BEGINNING to look the
best bet among bombed-out blue
chips. In the past year profits

plunged from £21 to £9 million
3nd the share price followed down
from 28 lp to I66p. But there
are signs that EMI is making a
major attack on its two biggest

problems—the US Capitol Rec-
ords and a whacking £32 million
overdraft at the June year-end.
The first assault on the overdraft
came with October's £21 million
convertible loan issue. Now chair-

man Sir Joseph Lockwood makes
it plain in his annual report last

week that the company is going
to cash in its 25% of British
Domestic Appliances hy taking

up the option to sell to GEC for
£8 million at the end of next year.

Capitol, with 1970-71 losses of

£5J million. Is more intractable.
Some of the special difficulties

like vast returns of records from
squeeze hit dealers and costly at-

tempts to replace the Beatles,
were exceptional. Costs have
been slashed, management re-

placed and Capitol is reporting a

nominal profit for Us first quar-

ter. Capitol still needs some elus-

ive top-selling record albums or
chart-busters to produce a worth-
while profit. But just eliminat-
ing the loss would bring the price-

earnings ratio on EMI shares
down to 13. And the rest of

the business looks capable of

carrying that Records worldwide
may not be exciting but EMI's
half share of Thames Television

is booming.

Beating the cycle

LISTER, king of velvet, but for
so long an also-ran in stock mar-
ket terms, is suddenly becoming
much more interesting. Instead
of following the textile cycle as
usual, it has levered its profits

Up from £704,000 to £1.05 mil-

lion. Admittedly this is a rather
belated account of a year that

ended in March, but the lessons

to be learnt are equally valid

for what is happening now. A
thorough cost-reducing pro-

gramme, including a small
accouunting computer, has among
other things trimmed stocks by
£1 million or so.

Having a bit oE everything In

the house from carpet yarns to

worsteds has also, perhaps sur-

prisingly, worked in Lister's

favour. ** Flexibility is the key-

note ” as joint managing director

Justin Kornberg puts it
It was for instance able to

rush out more Terylene/
Sari lie mixtures to

the Leeds tailors who were look-

ing for a cheaper substitute for

worsteds. As a result Lister was
and is enjoying a high level of

demand for its products. I can
only imagine this will be in-

tensified on tbe furnishing

fabric side by the revamp of de-

sign inaugurated last week with
the first collection of new re-

cruit Sir Nicholas Sekers. late

of West Cumberland Silk Mills.

The background to this is a

-share price, which despite a rise

from 29p to 54p this year. Is

valuing Lister on a modest 12%

times earnings, A return to the
peak £1.4 million profits of 1969,

which is quite a possibility,

would cut this P/E back to 10J
even if Lister suddenly started

paying a full tax charge. The
company is putting its drive Into

fashion fabrics, which as 1 have
emphasised before, are in the
van of textile recovery this time.

With a safe 6|% yield and some
interesting developments of its

property sites to spice the cake,

the shares look worth tucking
away for a while.

estimated gross annual yield

TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND

Avery high return, plus the extra

Unit boost

Target Preference Share Fund offers a gross annual
yield of 8.81%—at a time when It appears difficultfor
investors to achieve a high income with reasonable
prospects of stability. Target Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by investing in the preference
shares of over 400 companies, carefully selected for

their dividend and capital cover.

The income from the Fund is likely to be more stable
than that from ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company's profits

and their dividends have to be paid before dividends
on the ordinary shares. They are therefore less
vulnerable to adverse economic and political

influences. Th a broad spread ofinvestments ofTarget
Preference Share Fund further reduces the risk.

Although longer term interest rates are still at a fairly

high level, the recent trend has been downwards and
if this continues one could expect the units to in-

crease in value. Nevertheless the aim of this Fund is

to provide a high stable income rather than capital

growth.
Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

Franked Income advantage for companies
Because the income arising from the units is already

net of Corporation Tax, many companies would
benefit by an investment In Target Preference Share
Fund. In order to offer the equivalent net return, a
Government Security, debenture or loan stock would
have to yield over 14£%.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: DAWNAY, DAY & CO., LIMITED

OFFER OF UNITS AT18.4pXD EACH UNTIL26thNOVEMBER 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £8.81 per cent.

RELIEF is after all at hand for

the beleaguered unit trusts. Sales

in October were well up for a

change and there were indica-

tions last week that one of the
fund men’s great hopes from a

Tory Government will be fulfilled.

Internal capital gains tax on fund
transactions - now seems almost

certain to be abolished. At pre-

sent any gains realised on shares

sold by unit trusts are liable to

capital gains tax—but to avoid

double taxation, certificates of

tax paid by the trust are passed

on to unitholders. They can use
these to offset against any liabili-

ties they might have if they sold

their units. This is not only an
administrative nightmare with
vast numbers of small sums in-

volved. It also means many
small unitholders are worse off

than they would be investing

direct in shares, since they would

be exempt from small amounts of

gains tax.
The Government promised to

give " special consideration to

the problems but there were
growing fears that the Inland
Revenue might fight hard against

the gains tax concession. Now
the Report of the Select Com-
mittee on Corporation Tax should

help still these fears. “ Both unit

and investment. trusts," says the
committee, “claim to cater for

the small saver and believe that

their collective saving should be

! APPLICATIONS and AnuH wlU Hi bf KhMwMgnl bat Cxfi-
HuIh Mill ba amt wHbln <2 daya of U, elau of tfce •Sac.

! VDU UAY SELL VOUR UNITS al any flma at pdea which wfl I not ba Im>
than that calculated by Oatiarlment ©i Trade and Indmtnr reoulatlMi
and be paid within 10 days of the lecotpt of your aigned certificate.

PRICES aro baaed on and vary with Hie value of the undertyfno aacufftlea.
An Initial charge ol5\ d! the amount to be Invented la I nctaufed In the aale
prfoe el tha unita. Out oi tMi charge the Managers will pey cornialeeion of
one and ana quarter par cant, la Qualified Agent*.

THE TRUSTEE SAFEGUARDS THE TRUST FUNDS holding all fftvut-
menls and caah uoon the term* ol the Trust Deed. The Tmal la eon-
cMuted by the Trust Omd dated 29th Anoint, 1903. which provides lor
lhe lernwnation or modification of (ho Truet in cdrcaimtancas want net ouL
II mtry be impeded at the olficai ol the Managers. Caplet 25p.

THE MANAGERS reserve Ihe right to date tha offer be lore Ihe dale

vtaiJ^ovv AHer the dm sTtUi offer uoltm Mill Jm available at

the dally price.

TRUSTEE Midland Bank Executor and Truiteo Company Limited.

INCOME0«M BO annual management charge of thrae-ol||hHM per ceoL of

thevnJue of the Fundi will be dleWbuledcmSIri May and »h Narrator

eaeti year. Unite purchased now will qualify foi tha dl&tnbixilan on Slit

MAy 1072.

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD-
(Dept T.O.), 16 COLEMAN STREET, LONDON EC2R 5AA

e^^mfauL * **
j

GET ON TARGETNOW!" ^
I/We hereby
apply for

A remittance
oi

*>?UST &

I Target Preference Share Units

j
at 18,4p XO per unit

1 {Minimum Initial holding 200 units) onw u

]
Is enclosed payable to w

.

j

Target Trust Managers Ltd. 1 - - — —
IfWf declare that I MiNto are not resident outside tha Scheduled TerMorlM"1 and I "’(*£ va «?iL
net Bcaulrlno Ihe unit* sa the nominee!*)* ol my eereenlil fee'Jte!*' eutilda Iheae Icirllorlaa. /

*Ai Mined lit Mr amid MUflanofrhr San* ofEngland's AH/ce EC>>

Signalmens).- — — —

—

7
—

If there are faint applicants all musl sign and attach
fSSf’SiS*

PIEA$£ WHITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WHl BE PBEPAREP FROM THB FORM

TITLE | FIRST FORENAME |
OTHER INITIALS I SURNAME

HOUSE NO. AND STREET

1

COUMTV/POSTAL COOS

REMITTANCE “335 unit* = £36.80 355 unfit -

REQUIRED 1,000 units- £184.00 2^00 units -£460,00 10,000 unttS-£1^*000

Please let me have details of Target** monthly MvlnosisshemesD
Do yon already hold Targat Preference Share Unit*? YES/NO

[Total funds in the Target Group exceed £50,0.00,000 '

Diexity of the present arrange-
ments" and reckon the. unit

trusts have " a stronger claim on

any preferential treatment.” Not
exactly stuff to stir the blood
you might think, but given the
inevitable compromise in a
unanimous report it is clear that

the trusts have won their point

on the Government benches.

Once capital gains tax is

abolished for Internal fund
transactions there will be an
advantage, since switching invest-

ments will not result in tax

money being paid over iramedi'

ately by the trusts. Instead it

will be working for the unit-

holders Additionally, the trusts

will no longer be penalised for

actively switching investments.
The outlook tor investment

trusts is not so dear. The life

assurance companies are saying
that it would be unfair for other
funds to be given gains tax

freedom and not life or even
general insurance funds. Their
compromise is a cross-board
reduced rate of capital gains tax

of say 15% which would apply
to ail these different kinds of
portfolio holders aoart from the
unit trust. If the Government is

to avoid evoking more complaints-
—and more revenue losses—the

investment trust companies mav
have to be .satisfied with this

rather than full exemption.

Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

Norcros sets out along

the takeover road
NORCROS* £10 million agreed
takeover of Veaesta and its Keizer

Venesta offshoot is its first major
takeover for 10 years, but it is

the start of the new aggressive
policy I forecast two weeks ago
which should reinstate Norcros as

one of the more exciting stocks

in the market. Already, I believe,
plans are being made for a second,
substantial takeover in the
months to coma Terms of the
Venesta deal have specifically

been arranged to allow for this.

A £1.5 million block of prefer
ence shares was issued as part
of the package—an expensive
form of finance now, but due to

be rehabilitated in 1973 by the
reform of corporation tax. This
gives Norcros the scope to use
more loan stock in a second
bid.

To have the self-confidence to

bid for Venesta, a widespread and
long-troubled bolding company
which made a net loss last year on
£40 million of sales, is a remark-
able turnaround for Norcros. Five
years ago Norcros itself was a
stagnant goulash after a rapid
build-up as a holding company in
the late fifties had been followed
by six years when profits were
stationary at £2 million. At that
point a new management team
slimmed John Sheffield’s empire
Into three divisions: the Norprint
coated paper, label and ticket

business, Dow-Mac concrete, and
the consumer division which was
basically Hygena kitchens and the
Maw's chemists wholesaling busi-

ness. Since then, divisionalised

management and central financial

control on the Thomas Tilling
pattern have squeezed profits up
to £3.5 million on £36 million

sales in the year just ending, with

Maw—currently being converted
into a branded nursery product

manufacturer—as the only re-

maining problem child.

Although around half the pay-
ment for Venesta is in ordinary
shares. Managing Director John
Briggs reckons this will not dilute

Norcros* earnings in the current
year, nor dent its targeted mini-
mum growth rate of ZO% a year
in earnings per share.
Venesta is already recovering

to say £750,000 pre-tax to next
March, but this conceals perhaps
£1-3 million of profit, mostly in
the US coated paper business and
Keizer Venesta timber merchant-
ing, and say, £550,000 of losses

—

which could be readily eliminated.
Thus Venesta could produce
the £720,000 earnings needed to
pay its keep in year one.
Having got rid of the losses,

Norcros would then need to pro-
duce roughly 9% a year growth
from the Venesta businesses to
maintain its own projected
growth for the next couple of
years. This, argues Briggs, is

implicit in several of Venesta’s
businesses already, even without
better Norcros financial control
and the benefits of integrating
all but Keizer Venesta into Nor-
cros* existing three divisions.

In theory then Norcros does
not have to work miracles to
make the modest 14 P/E ratio
oo its shares at 173p look solid.

Reasonably, the shares were de-
pressed a few pence last week
by the threat of a lot of weak
holders of Venesta shares cash-
ing in Norcros paper. On a
slightly longer view they look
cheap. Norcros has doubled its

earnings per share in four years
through internal growth. Acqui-
sitions should help keep up a
rapid pace.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
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THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD.
(Makers of - Rnffiette " Brand Products)

Extracts from the Accounts and the Statement

of the Chairman, Mr W. Wood

Year ended 3rd July

Turnover

Pre-tax Profit

Taxation

Dividends

1971

£
3,887.226

248,164

109,323

197D

£
3.378.030

132.051

61.286

(30%) 56,250 (21%) 39.375

Tbe year was one of considerable activity and urogress in all

areas of the business.

* Research work continued to produce valuable tangible results

and our marketing performance was very successful. Even
more ambition* plans for the current year are already being
implemented-

ic Since July business has continued very satisfactorily, with
turnover running at more than 20% over the corresponding
period last year

ic In the absence of any unforeseen reverse, our results for the
current year should show a good improvement on 1970/71.

Onthewayup!
Umcomf500’Trustinvests mainlyinsmallerup-and-coming
companies.£100 has alreadygrownto£192— in5M years.

Do you know that some of the best

investment opportunities occur
amongst the smaller companies -
thoseon the way up? •

Records show that on average

these companies tend to grow faster

than big, established companies,
and you receive a higher income
while they’re doing so.

If they’re well chosen too, they
can include a high proportion of
takeover and merger prospects, and
you know how a bid can make a
share price jump.
But a major snag is that, for the

private investor, smaller companies
are more difficult to invest in - the
right ones are difficult to identify

and you need to invest in a wide
spread.

Trouble-freeinvestment
But when you invest in Unicom

‘500’ Trust all that part is done for
you. Barclays Unicom take the
trouble. You take any profit there

may be.

And a very good profit it has been
up to now. Every £100 invested in

February 1966 when the Trust began
is now worth £192 with net
income reinvested. This is an
average annual compound growth
rate of over 1 1% net - equivalent to

an income return of 18% gross.

Although this past achievement is

no guarantee ofwhat will happen in

the future, it nevertheless proves
that Barclays Unicom have the
skill to invest successfully.

Even if you’d spent the income
you’d still be showing a rise of 72%
at the offer price. This compares
with a rise of 18-4% in the average

level of shares as shown by the
Financial Times Industrial Ordinary

Share Index over the same period.

Part of this excellent result is due
to no fewer than 158 takeovers
amongst the shares in the Trust
since it began.

This substantial capital growth is

in addition to the above-average
income which is the declared
investment aim of the Trust. For
instance, original investors would
have received £6-81% gross in 1971.
The current estimated gross yield to

new investors is £3*98%.

Expertlymanaged
Investors should remember that

the price of shares and the income
fromthem can go down as well as up.

Experienced investors will know
that -a well-chosen spread of shares
is in the long run one of the best

ways of protecting their money
against inflation.

By investing in Unicom *500*

Trust you can be certain that the
shares are well chosen. Barclays

Unicom combine 14 years

experience in unit trusts with the
all-round financial skills of Barclays
Bank. It’s a successful combination,
as shown by the remarkably
consistent performance of all nine
unit trusts in the Group.

Do^-nowinvestment
In the view of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer there’s a boom
ahead. So now could be a good
time to invest. It’s very simple.
Fill in the coupon below and send
it with your cheque (minimum
250 shares at a cost of £129).

Or, if you have a Barclaycard,

and don’t wish to pay cash
immediately, just write your card
number in the space provided.

Some other details
This offer will close at 3.30 p.tn.,

Monday,November 29th or earlier if

the calculated daily price differs by
more than 2J% from the fixed offer
price. Applications are not
acknowledged but Share Certificates

will be posted by 4th January, 1972.
After the dose ofthis offer you can

always buy shares atthe daily offer

price, quoted in most newspapers.
Ifyou need any advice about tfala

offer, consult your bank manager,
stockbroker, solicitoror other
professional adviser.

The buying price ofyour shares
includes an initial management charge
of 5%. After that, a half-yearly charge
of* of 1% will be made on the value
ofthe Trust fund. This will be deducted
from the income of tbe Trust fund-
income is distributed on April 15th

and October I5th yearly. Ifyou want
income to be automatically reinvested,

please rick the appropriate box in the
application form.

Selling is quick and easy. Shares can
be sold back at the bid price ruling on
receipt of your instructions, lust return
your Shine Certificate signed on the
back anda cheque will be posted to you,
normally within 7 days.

The Managers ofUnicom '500' Trust
are Bardays Unicom Ltd., 252 Romford
Road, London E7 9JB. Tel: 01-534 8521.

( Members of die Association ofUnit
Trust Managers-

)

Directors: Rt. Hon. Edward du Cann,
mf (Cfurirmen), D. S. G. Adam, W. G.
Bryan,m Sir Cuthbert Clegg, td je,

A. W. Fowler (General Manager),
D. G. Hanson, ll m, N- McCann,
D. O. Maxwell, F. K. Sherborne.
Trustee : Royal Exchange Assurance.

Baidays
Unicom
unittrust

Umcom'500’Trust;

offerofshares untilNovember29that 51*6p each.

To: Dillon Walker & Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB

or 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
Blade Cdt-iwli, ptaw

Tide, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname

Forenames in full

Address —

TumflOarnonfh rttUy

III

„ t ,, I Uoicenn ‘500’ Trust diarw »c Sl-6p each.

Please issue to me/US cfifteng (NotteitoZXIAflwmitongtlripleieflO)

. . _r - isenclosed (Phox molectafuei
|

I Tickhere Ifyou vastA remittance Ol £ pajoH* a>Dilion U'aitcr3 Co. JL&L) L J income reinvested

*1 wish to purchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account.
, „ , , , . “ffeMeippJr forairSarcbn»nienaiiciiinteggbofacreasotf

My Barclaycard. number is to «*w themu tu* purchase.
• • — Delate unrequited.

FOR YOUR GUIDANCE:
250 shares cost £1 29

500 shares cost £258

1.000 shares cost £516

5.000 shares cost £2.580

For every 10 shares add £5‘l6

TfiisaftriKMtton/ortii.ncechc'UHtfi^ourAaqve (mlawuMiiiiivt Barnlajroni),

AouWfcc {msairo Co. LiA. QJeenud DmLtj m Saeuriria and
DiMriinmofUniwm 'SOO'TmaSham), bywhom tUinSa if madean behalf gftfce

Msnaccn. OrgW4ierttow!wiw«vHktfww*k«yhaiifi, JweWwter. sollaanor

accountantwhtm^tWuctawnrataonorthen*tfof IJ-%-

IIWe dcvW= that I am/we are over 18 and un/aie not resldenr outaide die

Scheduled Territoriet not acquiring the Shoresu die oomincrii) ofanr paaonW
rodent ouUide those Tezrimdeo. f* du can b/ fata eppticom all mux jifn.

The BarclaysUnicom Assured Savings
Flan (£3 a month upward3 )is the idftaj

way to build up capital with life

assurance and tax relief.Aman aged
30 investing £10 a month would
receive an estimated £1 1,800 at 65
(assuming a compoundgrowth rateof
7% per annum ). Use the coupon now
to bring you details.

To Bardays Griffin Life Assurance
Co. Ltd., 252 Romford Road,
London, E7 9TB.
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investment and tax affairs

losingyou incomeandcapital?
Your answer to these questions will decide

Yes No Don't know

1. Investment Has your investment capital appreciated I

|

I

|

I 1

Management significantly over the past two years, despite I—1 I—l I—

I

the poor stock market conditions?

is Trafalgar House overstretched or just poised for

yet more growth with bids in banking and finance?

AZIZ KHAN-PANN
I
gives an assessment

2. Tax
Planning

Are you sure that you are not paying more
income tax or surtax than you should?

4. Heirs Have you provided your heirs with the I I I I I I

maximum capital or income possible at little or I—I I—I I—

I

no cost to yourself?

5. Mortgage Have you geared your assets by raising money P I f
|

I

|

against them? I—I

1—I I—

I

6. Life Are you sure that you are not paying for more I I I I I I

Assurance life assurance than you need? I—1 I—I I—

I

Unless you can answer yes to all these questions, your financial affairs may be in

a state of neglect which could be costing you money.

The unique feature of First Investors financial guidance.The unique feature of First Investors

Financial Service is that you can enjoy the

continuous advice of one person whose pro-

fessional background, training and experi-

ence equip him to advise you on even/ aspect

of your financial affairs. He will supplement

rather than supplant the services provided

by your present professional advisers.

Working with him under one roof, as

shown in the diagram, are a team of

specialists whose combined knowledge

covers every aspect of investment and

The result will be that your assets are

organised to produce maximum capital

growth and spendable income for yourself,

at the same time ensuring that your heirs

are well protected.
First Investors will prepare without

commitment a preliminary appraisal in the
form of a wrirtenconfidential report
Post the coupon now for further

information or telephone and ask for

Mr. K. L. Boyce at 01 -488 451 1

.

Client

Asset

Manager
Client's Professional Advisers

Accountant
Solicitor

Stockbroker etc.

Investment Management Tax Planning Property Financing Agricultural Management

First Investors

Personal

Services

To K. L Boyce, First Investors Financial

Services Ltd.. 1 5 America Square,
Crosswall, E.C.3.

Please send me further details of your services
(Block: Capitals Please)

Name

Address

j

Tel:_.

JA Vavasseur Company
ST3 I

LAST WEEK, Trafalgar House
came up with an 80% -increase

in its half-year profits to £3.6 mil-
lion. It was a significant moment
in the company's history in more
ways than one. For it marked
the end of the group's successful
development as an integrated
property and construction con-

cern and the beginning of a much
more difficult road.

In 1963 when tbe 29-year-old

Nigel Broaches floated bis com-
pany, pre-tax profits were £17,000.

In the current year pre-tax profits

could be over £10 million. And
Trafalgar's market value has
grown from £1.6 million when it

went public in 1963 to £130 mil-
lion now.

In June Broaches plunged into

a deal which appears to have
completely re-orientated the
group. The £27 million acquisi-
tion of Cunard. a company which
for all its immense reputation
and world -wide prestige, had
been so badly run for so long
that it was near bankruptcy,
could well turn out to be a can
of worms for Broackes.

To cynical observers of the
industrial and commercial scene,
his bid for Cunard had all the
markings of random expansion
for the sake of size (though it

only represents 18% of Trafal-
gar's equity). Neither he nor
Victor Matthews, Trafalgar's
managing director, has had any
more experience of shipping than
Matthews* service as a rating In
the Navy during the war. With
the disastrous experience of
similarly, fast - growing conglo-
merates in recent years, it is

widely feared that Cunard might
become the albatross round
Trafalgar's neck.

Property men have in any case
1

not been very successful when
!
they have stepped out of their

original field. When Sir Max
Rayne diversified London Mer-
chant Securities out of property
into distilling and transport,

profits soon began to slow down.
When Sir Charles Clore added
shoes and stores to his property
empire the same thing happened.
It may be that it has been too

easy to make money in'property.
The business requires an entre-
preneur's energy and instinct for
a good deal. The numbers of
people involved are small and the

organisation of cash resources
limited. In almost every other
industry, the problems are con-
tinuous and cumulative. The
grand projects are very few.

But Broackes never was just a
simple property man. Lord
Crowther, an early backer with
whom Broackes subsequently fell

out and who has no real reason
to be kind to his former
prot£g£, testifies as to Broackes’s
intellectual powers. “He 'is an

extremely careful calculator. But
he is also imaginative and that is

what makes the difference.”

Broackes’ thinking has been
consistent in the years since he

went public with a £L6 million

company. And the combination of

Broackes’ intellectual energy and
Matthews’ practical grasp of in-

dustrial management is a much
more formidable partnership.

Matthews in particular has de-

veloped a lot At the age of 40
Matthews was a. small builder in

Brixton. When he was taken over
by Broackes in 1964 his turnover
was less than £2 million. But he
has been instrumental in building
up Trafalgar into possibly the
best managed business in the
construction industry.

The financial backing of the
huge Commercial Union insur-

ance group has been crucial. It

enabled Broackes to do his first

six-figure deals. It lent him the
funds to take over a £3 million
property company which it

wanted to sell. And it backed
him in his first highly complex
public takeover deal.

Broackes had noticed that three
quoted property companies, City
and West End Properties, Con-
solidated London Properties and
Metropolitan Property, all shared
offices in a building in Bush Lane,
off Cannon Street in the City. On
further investigation, he found
that the three companies had

i'V1

Victor Matthews: doing too much?

dismissed something like 20 take-

over approaches by being secret-

ive and refusing to supply
potential bidders with any infor-

mation on their 70-odd blocks
until a good cash offer was
actually made.
Broackes talked round a reluct-

ant Commercial Union, still a

major shareholder and unhappy
about contested bids, and decided
to make an offer. The problem
was that Trafalgar's market

to use Broackes’ own expression
—ranging from 20% in the case
of one company to 10% for City
and West End, the company
Trafalgar most wanted. To the
annoyance of Hill Samuel, advis-
ing the three companies,
Trafalgar then declared the bids
unconditional (this was allowed
then and meant that acceptances
were not conditional on the
bidder achieving control). There
were some raised eyebrows. Why
should Broackes want to tie up
his capita] as a minority -share-
holder? But he was convinced
that success was only a matter of
time.

Matters were precipitated when
another property dereloper,
Leslie Marler, with whom the
three companies had been nego-
tiating a rescue offer, made a
public offer for Consolidated
London, the company with a key
shareholding in City and West
End. Broackes came back with a
higher offer. Marler over-bid him.
With a fat profit now available
on his existing holding in Conso-
lidated London, Broackes then
made a pre-emptive bid for City
and West End, subject to the
other two companies accepting
the offer and subject, too, to
Marler's bid for Consolidated
London being declared uncondi-
tional (thus ensuring that he,
Broackes, actually received the
£500,000 dealing profit).

The result of these compli-
cated transactions was that Tra-
falgar got City and West End. Mar-
ler got Consolidated London and
Trafalgar’s shares in the third
company were sold off to another
property company—at a hand-
some profit By the end of the
financial year, Trafalgar's gross
assets bad grown to £IL6
million. This bid marked the
arrival of a highly sophisticated
financial tactician and infighter.

The acquisition of City and
West End was the important first

stage in building up a platform
for the really big deals. Hitherto,
Trafalgar bad been a fairly
straightforward property and
development company. But with
the probability of a Labour
Government in 1963 and the im-
plications of that for rents and
legislation, Broackes knew he had
to revise his strategy. He took
the view that rent control would
be introduced. So he sold off

some hundreds of the flats and
residential properties. And
when Jim Callaghan gave advance
warning of the introduction of
Corporation Tax in his 1965
Budget, Broackes was one of the
fmr- man tirliri ro<ill rr

Gan

Broackes

alter

course?
would be taxed punitively under
the new Corporation Tax system.
As a result property companies’
shares were becoming depressed
by fears of dividend cuts just at
the time when the capital value
of their property portfolios was
beginning to rise more steeply
than ever.

The solution which Broackes
pioneered was to buy industrial
companies. These would provide
tbe income to pay the dividends
and returned earnings which paid
much less tax under the Corpora-
tion Tax system.

“The point is to earn addi-
tional money from trading
sources for retention, not for dis-
tribution,” he said in 1967. “ The
Corporation Tax structure should
be looked on as an incentive
scheme. According to Broackes'
ideas, once the dividends, and on
top of that the cash flow, were
secured, the fast-appreciating
asset-rich properly backing would
ensure that the combined group
enjoyed a high stock exchange
rating. There was much sceptic-
ism at tbe time, but Broackes
has proved his point

Trafalgar’s properly income
has fallen from nearly 100% to

46%, while its trading income has
grown correspondingly. Another
statement made in the same
address to the Chartered Auc-
tioneers is now more significant
than ever, following the acquisi-
tion of Cunard. “ One can
extend this thesis in another
direction,” he said, “by saying
that the real incentive of the

and the value of the offers was worked through the implications piace oneself in the position of
£7.8 million. of the new tax. paying as little tax as possible.

Unfortunately when the offers Broackes realised that property This sounds obvious, but very
closed in January 1964, the companies which traditionally few people, I think, direct much
acceptance - level was "pitiful,” distributed all their dividends strategic thought to it"

Broackes points to these stat
meats when he is accused <

being a too-avid diversifyin
conglomerator. He was at tfc

same time not overly depresse
by the property business. B
gives the example that if inflatio

continues at the rate of 3j%
year, then the monetary value c

a property will double ever
21 years. Now if a property :

bought with the help of a twi
thirds mortgage, the value of th
property doubles in 21 years, th

value Qf the mortgage remain
constant, and the owner's equit
therefore increases fourfold, o
twice the rate of inflation . Meai
while the property has provide
a reasonable income.

So with the help of Messeli
his brokers, he drew up a
acquisition list of 10 property
and related, companies whic.
would become vulnerable becaus
of their dividend policy am
management problems. Some o

the names on the list show hot
ambitiously Broackes was think

ing even at that stage. The.'

include much larger companie
than Trafalgar: Ideal Buildiuj
Corporation, Trollope and Colls
Metropolitan Estate and Property
Corporation. City of London Rea
Property, Regis Properly ant

Haleybridge.

First to fall was Ideal, a large

but indifferently run housebuild"
ing group, which was bought fo:

£4.6 million. Matthews' first bi*

job was to knock Ideal into shape
It had operated through a serie;

ui auiuuuiuuuo IC^lUIUU lUUJfJa

nies with the head office ir

Epsom barely knowing what the

units in the North and Scotianc

continued on opposite page

Focus on Ladbrokes
The Lad broke Group is not just the largest bookmakers with the

quality image, but a company with interests throughout the

leisure industry.

Focus on Bookmaking
In the current financial year betting turnover should reach
£100 million of which more than £80 million will be from cash
operations. A new area in the south west is in the process of

being established. The total number of shops operated by the

group will reach 800 by June, 1972. Two new credit branch
offices, in Leeds and Edinburgh will be opened during the year.

As exciting

yearahead
rrrr.O'-V"

", l ::

,V. *v-
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From the Chairman

Focus on the Future
Ladbroke Hotels
The Group has made considerable progress towards the establish-
ment of its hotels in the UK; Leeds, Bristol and Teeside will be
completed by the end of 1972 (benefiting fully from the Tourist
Board Grant). Each hotel will be in the four-star category and is

located in the city centre. They will have over 200 rooms, first class
conference facilities and speciality restaurants.

fThis has been a year of great progress. Turnover up by 23%, taxed profits

i up by 1 41% and eamings per share up by 1 34%. The current year promises

•t to be equally exciting, a year in which we expect to pass the £1 00 million

\
turnover marie. I am pleased to be able to inform shareholders that during

the first 18 weeks of our financial year net profits were approximately 30 per

cent higher than in the corresponding period of 1 970. This excludes profits

of the Arbiter & Weston Group.

You will also be pleased to hear that our shops traded at an average profit

of £3,400 per annum which was a substantial improvement on the previous
year. This has been achieved through the effectiveness of our management
and systems which have been developed as a result of the experience

obtained by our Company over a period of many years.^

‘
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Focus on Casinos
Our first London Casino opens on the 1 st December at Hill Street,

Berkeley Square. We have recently purchased 21 Hertford Street,

Mayfair and have also applied for consent to operate a Casino

there. Casinos at Leeds and Leicester will open early in 1 972

,
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Results at a

Group Turnover

Pre-tax Profits

Taxation

Profit Available For

Distribution

Dividends per 25p share

Dividend Rate

Dividend Cover

Net Earnings per 25p
share

glance
1971 1970

£ £

88,361,000 71 ,61 4,000

2.508.000 1,102,000

975,000 381,000

1.405.000 583,000

Eamings per Share

Dividends per Share

lO.OOp

40.00%

2.69

27.69p

5.73p

22.92%

2.07

1 1 .84p

Per

Share
27.69p

j til * s JU, -'>^1
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Copies ofthe Ladbroke Group Report andAccounts can be obtainedfrom the
Company Secretary, Ladbroke Group, London W1A 2LD.

'*&&&:
Ladtroka Hotel Leeds ~Artistsimpression

Office Development
A natural progression from the building of hotels is into office

development and we have currently obtained sites for office

developments in Bristol, Cardiff and Birmingham.

Bingo
Through the acquisition of Arbiter & Weston, which owns
30 Bingo halls in various parts of the country, Ladbrokes have
added Bingo to their leisure interests^ The Company intends to

establish itself as a major force in this popular leisure field, and to

purchase other halls as these become available.

“!»f
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V. ' re doing. Matthews, who had
- . ;er done a job of this size
-V' ore, quickly proved his natural

- ent as a manager. He removed
: main board, promoted midrite

•
;
nagement. centralised the

-
’.*

ancial and administrative scr-

•• es, and brought in a system
budgeting and strict financial

itrol, something the company
‘

:

in’t worked on before. He was
• U deeply involved in Ideal

en the Trafalgar buying of
jllope & Colls shares was

.‘-•>ught out into the open. There
- s a sharp battle in which
ifalgar finally triumphed with

' £l2i million bid despite a

• inter-offer from Higgs & Hill

is the Church Commissioners
. d threats by the Trollope
inagement to resign en masse.

: Matthews had once been a

i tracts manager at Trollope.

• knew that the company had
'tually no financial control or
ward budget. It did not know
ich parts of the business were
stable and which were not.

e company had made a good
ing out of City development
d had a famous name for

ality construction but had
nicked when the Brown ban on

.ice biwlding was passed. It

ed to go into hospital building

d lost 53.2. million. Matthews

gave it the same treatment as
Ideal and it worked.
The acquisition turned out to

be a marvellous deal. Quite apart
from improved trading profits the
properties w inch had come in on
a £12 million valuation were sold
off for £18 million in the next
three years. Broaekes’ charge
into companies with management
problems had worked. His share
price, which had doubled after
Ideal, doubled again after
Trollope.
By the middle of 196S, Broaekes

had got the £95 million City of
London Beal Property in his
sights. He thought he would
need to make two more £25 mil-

lion acquisitions in building and
property before he was big
enough to hid. But the bid by
Land Securities for City Centre
meant that the former, a poten-

tial rival for CLRP, now bad its

hands full. It was an opportunity

that Broaekes took. The bid
failed because Metropolitan
Estate and Property intervened
and Land Securities carried off the

prize. But Trafalgar, even though
it was so. much smaller than
CLRP. had been taken seriously.

It had moved info the big league.

When in 1970. it foueht a bitter

battle with Boris for the £15 mil-

lion construction group Cementa-
tion. its market presence was
established, and it was always the

Guariian
Properties (Holding?;) Ltd

‘Profits rise from £190,879 to £263,786’
* 2h Ins annual ataicmcnt Air. Hairy
mine reports:

•This yearthe Group’s prolir from corn-

ered properties and other revenue has

creased from £190,879 tp £263,786 and
ofii for the year attributable to shaze-

ildere from £96,682 to £142,396,. rep-

senting an increase or over 47% on lost

ar. This has enabled os to recommend x
ul dividend of 4.5% which together with
e interim dividend of 3.5% a unal
8%, compared with 7% last year.

Our development programme i* the
-jest in our history and covers the 'whole.

Id of property including: offices, industrial

d housing estates. It also mdudea a
owing number- of London office rcuova-

m schemes which is a new venture for ns

a highly competitive market.

Due to recent changes in interest rates,

continue to look to the future with opri-

ism rapccuUy as we are now in a position

arrange medium and long term finance

attractive rates which will enable us to

pand our Investment portfolio and therc-

re to derive the benefits-from reversions in

lettings and a substantial number of house
sales aud'I expect the full benefitfrom these
to be felt in this and the following years.

The entreat and future development
programme will ensure mr growth through-
out the seventies.

738,312

Group Profit from
completed properties

and otherrevenue

Profit for tlw year
attributable to

Shareholders 14Z39S

99,307

Investment
Properties 8J74.4B0 €.762233

, , m am to come.

c During the current year there

£ It ** 1 * en many new commercial and indi

1ere have
industrial

Properties of Dealing
Subsidiaries 3,104,755 1.378:020

Copies of Report and Accounts

35 Harley Street, London WiN2BR

Please send me full details of Sharp electronic calculators. STjii/zi
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Bosco Ltd., 8 White Hart Parade, Sevenoaks, Kent- . 1 |
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favourite to win oven after
Samuel Montagu, acting for Bovjs,
had picked up 26% of the shares.
With Cementation. Trafalgar

had become a very large group
indeed. In the 1970/71 accounts,
gross assets stood at £119 million.
Pre-tax profits were £6 million
and anyone who had invested
£100 in the company when it went
public in July 1963 would have
seen his investment grow to

£2,000. And although the largest
component of profits still came
from property—>£3.9 million out

or £8.5 million—Trafalgar had
losL Us property status (and
although its £50 million develop-
ments are the largest in the
City).

Broaekes was beginning to

move into what he calls the
“ accommodation - related leisure

field.*’ Up to 1969, Trafalgar had
looked at hotels as a valid trading
diversification- But that had been
half hearted. The intention bad
been to develop hotel sites which
would then be managed by Trust
Houses, the chairman of which.
Lord Crowtber, was also chair-
man of Trafalgar. But it

appeared to the Trafalgar people
lb.it Trust Houses was not really

serious about this collaboration
and it was decided to go it alone.
A hotel development in the West
Indies which was to have been
jointly undertaken was taken
over by Trafalgar. Lord Crowtbcr
resigned from Trafalgar and
Broaekes resigned from Trust
Houses.
The Cunard deal is in a sense

a continuation of that policy. But
the move into shipping Intro-

duces many more uncertainties
than adding another leg to the
company’s burgeoning hotel

interests. (Apart from the West
Indies, only the London Inter-

national in Cromwell Road is

operational. Two others are
under construction, including the
Bristol, opposite the Ritz.)

Cunard was bought as a fax
cash box, witb £13 million usable
accumulated losses and up to

£68 million in depreciation. It

makes Trafalgar's profits tax-free

for years. But Cunard is a massive
problem which even the efforts

of a manager like Victor
Matthews might find formidable.
Until a year ago, for example,
the freight side could not really

tell whether any given ship was
actually operating profitably.

Break-even points and occupancy
rates were not available for the

passenger ships, though these

have been responsible for most
of Cunard's problems. When an
attempt was made to discover
even this simple information, it

was found, for example, that the
breakeven level for the Carraania

on its UK cruises wai a 100“/*

occupancy level at last year's

prices. As the occupancy rates
averaged 35%, the extent of the
problem can be imagined.

The QE2 is another problem.
A report by McKinsey projects

its losses forward to 1975 at a
minimum of £1.5 million a year.
Matthews doesn’t accept that.

With a more flexible pricing and
advertising policy (Cunard hav-

Vamping up

the travel business

ing resigned from the North
Atlantic conference which oper-

ates as a restrictive practices
cartel to prevent undue competi-
tion). he believes that the ship
will be in the black next year.

But the problems remain. The
container investment is only pre-
cariously breaking even now and
the world freight market is weak.
The Sunair-Lunn Poly travel
business is being thoroughly re-

vamped, presumably in prepara-
tion for when the bidding for
Thomas Cook starts. On Mc-
Kinsey 1

’s figures, the year to Sep-
tember next could show a profit

of £1.7 million if the two Carib-
bean cruise ships, of which the
first, Cunard Adventurer, was
launched on Sunday, are sold and
the Carmonia and Franconia, both
currently laid up, are hived off

into some joint cruising opera-
tion on the lines of the now de-
funct deal proposed by Chandris
Lines.
But Matthews appears to be

coming round to the Idea of

Cunard operating the ships itself,

if it can negotiate a suitable deal

with- the unions. It makes the

prospect of profitability appar-

ently more risky. But as Mat-
thews says, the overheads of run-

.

ning a passenger fleet of two or

three snips are absurd. The
j

implication must be that he wants
j

to buy more.
|

In traditional Matthews style

the board has been removed and

middle managers promoted. The

.

25 ships of Port Line which had
I

formerly been managed by Blue

Star are being brought back into

Cunard's management. Financial

controls are being put in. Fans
of Matthews say he will turn the

thing around, if anyone can. ,

But is Matthews overworked?
j

It is noticeable that Cementation
|

still does not seem to have turned
j

round, possibly because Matthews
promised not to interfere with
the management during the bid.

In the half year results, a former
Cementation group. Mining and

j

Specialist activities, was the only
group 10 fall short of the previous
year's profits. Cementation's prob-
lems are not the management
problems of inefficient systems
but of chasing too many contracts
in obscure currencies. A tighter

:

regime is being introduced.

Even with this problem, though,
Trafalgar’s earnings per share
should rise another 15% plus this

year. On that basis (and assum-
ing, conservatively, a 30% tax
provision) the P/E ratio at 140p
would fall to 17i, which makes
the shares look attractive—given
confidence in Matthews’ ability to

turn Cunard round.
But Broaekes is now gearing

up for his next move. A bid for
Thomas Cook when the Govern-
ment hives it off could be the
spearhead of a major attack on
hanking and finance, on the
lines of American Express. Will
Matthews be able to take even
this under his wings? On balance
yes. But it will be a tight fit.

Montedison takes

a powder
ANY LOMBARD financier will

tell you that many Italian com-
panies are ripe for the plucking
with the stockmarket at a 12-year

low. Bastogi. which was the object

of Italy’s first Stoek Exchange
take-over battle is a case in point.
Unfortunately shareholders may
not benefit as in last week’s coup
by ailing chemical giant Mont-
edison winning control of Italy’s

largest independent drug firm
Carlo Erba. Both shares felL

The catastrophic Montecatini-
Edison merger in 1966 has finally

led to the State taking over con-

trol with- a 25% controlling stake
built up by State oil company
ENX. Eugene Cefls, former head
of ENI has now taken over full

management control at Mont-
edison which last year did not
even earn enough to cover depre-

ciation on its 196 run-down, old

chemical plants in Italy.
_
The

former autocratic chairman
Georgio Valerio has even been
charged with some financial mis-

demeanors. Montedison was short

of cash - but at least the State

has now taken care of that since

51% of Erba cost £18 million.

The Italian drug industry is

very fragmented with over 600
manufacturers and no patent pro-

tection for medicines. Moreover
70% of the industry is foreign
owned. Tbe Erba deal is partially

to stop minority shareholders,
like Armour taking over.

Montedison is in fact a con-

glomerate with large stakes in
mining, food, textiles, shops and
also drugs. It owns 51% of Far-
mitalia, which with Erba will have

euroshare

CARLO ERBA
'

Ordinary sliare price; L 10,619 (£7.0),

Yield: 2.0%:
,

.

Market capitalisation: £35m;
Sales; £41.5m;
PIE ratio: 55.

M0NTECATINF-EDIS0N
Share price: L 662 (44p);

Market capitalisation: £490m;
Sales: £1,400m;
Net assets: EljOOm;
1971 first naif loss: £39m.

about 7% of the £525 million
Italian pharmaceutical market
Chemicals account for 80% of

total assets, and basic chemicals
with sales of £850 million repre-
sent over half Italy’s production
and more than 10% of the total

EEC business. In specialities like

drugs, Montedison has only 7%
of the market with sales of
£S6 million, but recently it has
announced a plan to double this

by 1975.

Now that the shares are 34
below their “ mystic ” par value,
they are in depths never before
plumbed. They could rebound
sharply. Another chemical share
Caffaro leapt 35% in a week in
September. Italpi, rose 40% in
August. But Montedison still has
no profit. Erba which is very
highly valued, up 30% since July,

might just do the trick and start

Montedison on the long climb
back to respectability.

James Poole

Property Bonds?
UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that

gives you the best of all three.

Normally, people wanting security plus

a decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds

'work like this. You put your money into

the Fund and a panel of experts takes over.

They choose the combination of shares,

property and fixed interest which they

believe will offerthe best balance between
making money and keeping your invest-

ment secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are

:

How you can draw
6% p.a.tax free*

If you invest at least

£1 ,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.
Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
and you will be sent a
cheque for the pro-
ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to
maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price,thecapital

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied

Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Morley, a director

of Roynton Ltd., former in-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director

of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the Investment
department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life, who
built up Britain’s largest
property bond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneybe invested?
Shares Property Fixed Interest

This part of the Fund is invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group.

Afounder of the unit trust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment

record. The Trusts invest in a wide

spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefully chosen to give the bestcom-
bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the

Hambro Property Investment Fund.

The Fund's policy is to buy business
property in the United Kingdom -

first class office buildings, factories

and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs. Jones, Lanq, Wootton,

act as independent valuers.——j

,

Under certain economic conditions,

tiie panel of experts may decide that

part of the Fund should be held in

fixed interest investments, to give

a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances

money will be held on deposit with

banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged

or other fixed interest securities.

n
To; Hambro. Life Assurance Limited
..5 Little Portland Street, Lender.. WIN SAG, 01-637 '2781.

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) In Hambro Managed !

Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque forthis amount payable to |
Hambros Bank Limited. I

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
j

Surname: Mr./Mns./M?ss — !

Full First Names ——
j

Address — — —

1.Thebacking ofHambros
Hambro Life Is a subsidiary of
Hambros Limited and thus en-
joys the backing of one of the
world’s leading merchant bank-
ing groups. It is managed by a
team, led by Mark Weinberg,
with outstanding investment ex-
perience-including building up
one of the most- successful life

assurancecompanies in Britain.

2.IncreasingJffeassurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-

ance cover which actually in-

creases with the value of your
Bonds. The amount payable to
your family on- your death- is

always in excess of the actual

cash-in value of your Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
Income accumulated in the
Fund is subject to tax at only the
reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37j%. It is not
treated as your income for tax

purposes, so that you pay no
income tax on ft There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take out the proceeds If you are
then a surtax payer, but this

amount is calculated on advan-
tageous terms.
You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the

trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to

allow for the Fund’s own pros-

pective liability; currently, It is

intended to restrict this deduc-

tion to20%ofthe capital growth.

4.Howdo leashmyBonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive -a

cheque wlthin-afew days.

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Bonds

Occupation __Daie of Birth / 1

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy 7

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accidentor

illness?—: If not, please give or attach details.

Tick hare Ifyou Wish to draw 6% pa. fn cash I I

-minimum single investment £1,000.
J j

(If you leave the’ bo* blank, the Income will be accumulated in the Fund

for you. You can al any later date start drawing cash at P-o. on the

accumulated amount simply by writing to the company.)

*

| Send In your appJica-
i iion and cheque before

Thursday, 25th Novem-

I
bar fo obtain Units al-

I located at the current

I offered price of £1-136.

|
After this date Units will

|
be allocated at the price

1 then ruling.

value of the Fund's in-

vestmentsmustgrow by
2\% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater ,

than this, the value of
your Bonds will grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3?% p.a.
-3$* If you're a surtax
payer, you’ll be liabe
for surtax solely on the
profit element in the6%.

5. How can I watch the
value of my Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published in

the Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times and other leading nation-
al newspapers.

It must be realised that there
is no guarantee of capital
growth and that Units can go
down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will

prove a highly rewarding in-

vestment over the longer term.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price ot Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5%
and a rounding-up charge on
unit trust principles. In addition,
Hambro life receives an annual
charge of 2% of the value of the
Fund. This covers the fife

assurance, as well as the
Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Haipbro
Managed Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the applica-

tion form and send it in with a
cheque forthe amount you wish
to invest Your application will

be acknowledged within a few
days.

The death benefit isa percent-
age oF-lhe c ash-in value of your
Bonds, depend Ing on yourage
al death. Specimen examples
are set out below (a full table

appears in the Bond policy).

Age 30- 250^
Age40-190?S
Ag6SO-130?S
Aae60-1irj
Age 70- ICMfi

accaptnnca of your application by tin Company,
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LetSurtaxSavingspayyourEsfciteDuty

Didfyon knowyou could sbWe estate

duty worries by reducing ypur surtax?

,

We have introduced this valuable

scheme to many of our clients of all

ages. Here is just one examplefrom
our flies. A

Mr.A.
aged56
r^l±rtfaday

Requirements ! a) Redace surtax
b) Make provision for estate duty

Action: Stage 1. Save £500 a year, in surtax by
ization of investments.

Stage 2. Use above sum as first premium
in estate duty policy producing guaranteed
£10.700, with growth potential
linked to investment performance.

Results: Client now has following benefits:
a) Keeps full control of assets
b) Fays less tax
p) Provides for estate duty

KnowyourBonds
Bonds represent one of the soundest Investments

in today's money market A client of ours recently

enjoyed a return of over S0%- on his capital in only

nine months. Perhaps you couid do the same, given

similar good management and stock market
movements. But deciding on the best Bonds
investment isn't easy without specialist knowledge.

Therefore, we have published a straightforward,

unbiased booklet it gives you full information on
the advantages of Bonds and'tells How Shipton's

can help you make the most profitable investment in

this field. Send for your copy now.
Doesn’t it make sense to find out what we can offer

you? For full details of Shipton's financial services,
fill in and post the coupon today.

To: Shfpton Assurance & Financial Advisory Services Ltd.

Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4R9DS:
Tel:01-623 5210

Remarks : Above results achieved at no extra
cost to client.

Note: If preferred, tax savings could provide
school fees, retirement plan
or increase in spendable income.

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

baud Capital . . . £3,631 .305 in lOp sham
Sscrataritt and Agrate

Harrisons & Croxfinld, Limited

lam
Interested

Name
Address

Estate Duty Provision
j

l Planned Surtax f
I—! Savings

Bonds Booklet

Tel— ShiptanfcJ

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND

Profit alter tax

Dhridtod fsrysar

Year mdtd
31.5.71 31.5.70

£2.120,063 £1.596.355

£1 .395421 (40%) £1416.148 (35%)

nurnoHE
CROPS HARVESTED

Bobber— kg. 11.830,741 11,753,078
Palm nil & kamals -long tons 40.123 38.028
Copra— long tom 6.117 5,746

PLANTED ACREAGE
Rnbbsr, Oil Palms, Coconuts and Cocoa—61.865 acres

Annul (tonwral Hosting— 10th Dacambar 1S71

An unanswered phone is

bad business. Install

ROBOPHONEJfcH
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SYSTEMS
Telephone: 01-6892144 orsee local YellowPageDirectories

THERE IS MORE TO

Living in long-

legged clover
TO THE uninitiated, pasture Is

just something to picnic on, but
to Prof. Percy Thomas and his
colleagues at the Welsh Plant
Breeding Station in Aberystwyth,
it is the raw material for an
increased meat and mUh produc-
tion that could be worth an
additional £150 million each year
to Britain.

. Dr John Cooper (right), a plant
breeder at the station, argues
that the best grass is even less

efficient than a steam engine,
using only4% of the light energy
falling upon it, and producing
16,66a kilograms of dry matter
per acre In a seven-month grazing
season. Using equipment whose
sensitivity would make a brain
surgeon envious Cooper has
become intimate with the physio-
logy of thousands of strains of
grasses. By selecting the best
physico-chemical performers, he's

come op with S321 (line E), a
grass that is 25% better at
absorbing the sun's energy than
anything yet known. The new
grass produced an extra 5,409

kilograms of dry matter per acre
in trials.

But as picknichers know, a
field is never grass alone and,
in future, another of the station’s

breeders, Ellis Davies, is deter-
mined it shall be a banquet of a
giant white clover called Sabeda.
Davies talks of clover as “the
magic ingredient in pasture,”
because It makes the diet of sheep
and cattle more palatable, easier
to digest and is better than grass
at capturing and wiafcirig available

to the animal certain vital ele-

:

meats such as magnesium in the
soil. And experiments with sheep ,

have shown that they can gain
j

twice as much livewelght each day
when grazing a mixed pasture erf

grass and clover than they can
when grazing on grass alone.

In breeding Sabeda. Davies has
produced a variety of clover with
a very long stalk which is thus
able to keep pace with, and with-

stand competition from, the newer
grasses when they respond
rapidly to fertiliser applications.

Older varieties of clover tend to

be swamped.
The “ good dimate and appall-

ing weather,” which appeals so
much to Prof. Thomas and the

farmers on whose behalf his

station works, grows far too much
for the gardener. Perhaps there
next project could be a grass

that stays eternally green, and
never grows at all.

Graham Rose

Debts dumped for £1
PRIVATE business crashes are 10
a penny, but the curious case of
Muldivo Computers LfcL, merits
closer attention. Not because
MCL racked- up a net deficiency
of more than £100.000, which is

hardly a record in the liquidation
game. But because MCL was
already plunging into insolvency
when the Muldivo parent group
M
sold ” it to a semor executive,

who then tried to raise an extra
£50,000 on the strength of an
astonishing prospectus that fore-
cast profits of £75,260, but some-
how neglected to mention past
losses of £80.000-plos.

klost people who attended the
Muldivo Computers Ltd. credi-
tors’ meeting on November 10
were disconcerted by the state-
ment of affairs outlined by
Benjamin Rose, senior partner of
chartered accountants Rose Gluck
& Co. Between Hay 5. 1970, and
November 9, 1971, MCL had sus-
tained trading losses of £133,220
and stood to record gross losses
of £188,799 on liquidation. And
even after the parent Muldivo
group bad written off the original
£25,000 share capital and waived
loans of some £51,000, the net
estimated deficiency still amoun-
ted to precisely £104,959.
Managing director Bertram

Evers took the chair at the Mul-
divo Computers Ltd. meeting but
did not produce this prospectus,
which turned out to be rather
embarrassing. For during his
run-down on the company’s finan-
cial situation, Rose referred to a
heavy loss incurred during the
year to March 31 this year. Allen
Cooper of Rose Gluck was appoin-
ted liquidator together with a
Committee of Inspection consist-
ing of Dibb Lirpton & Co.
(Mnldivo’s solicitors), Hallam
Sleigh & Chesterton and Sperry
Rand.
Last Wednesday, Rose Gluck

gave a formal report of the meet-
ing to all MCL creditors. “Mr
Rose explained that his firm were
not the Accountants or Auditors
to the company, but had been

BY RICHARD MILNER

called in, because of their experi-
ence in insolvency matters ”

their letter stated. “He
said that in view of the appalling
losses which the company had
sustained, it was evident that the
investigation by the Liqnidator
would have to be extremely
searching. .

.

Muldivo Computers Ltd.’s opti-
mistic prospectus purported to
give a statement of the company's
financial affairs as at July 31,
though certain of the informa-
tion given suggests that it was
actually prepared late in August
or early in September. The
document outlines how Muldivo
Group directorate, intermediary
of the Muldivo Ltd. desktop
calculator business, decided to
diversify into computers and
formed MCL with a capital of
£25,000 to exploit the agency for
Israeli Elbit computers that was
acquired at the end of 1969. But
in spite of securing a key £80,000
contract for Esso last March, the
group was squeezed for cash.
“Dumping of (integrated cir-

cuitry} chips has brought the
cost of desk calculators to one
third, of what they stood at a
year ago,” the MCL prospectus
stated, “ and this has had adverse
effects on the real value of the
stock which the Group had
bought in bulk and has com-
pelled the Group to dispose of
substantial quantities of stock at

.

a loss." It added: “The Group
decided that it could no longer
continue to support MCL, but
also recognised that the future
of MCL was tied up in the skills-
of the team that had been *

created.” So the company was sold
to Bertram Evers on “ exception-
ally favourable” terms, specific-
ally for £1 cash.
MCL’s prospectus balance sheet

as at July 31 showed a share
capital of £25,000 plus a “firm”
£34,000 loan account from
Muldivo Ltd., reduced by an

accumulated deficit of £53,361
just £5,639. And, although it m
emphasised that the cash positi
was serious, the short-term pr-

pect was glowing to the point
incandescence. A “ worst cast
forecast indicated sales
£506,000 for 1971/72. which won
(figuratively) produce pre-t

profits of £75,260. Neither t

forecast nor the balance she
were, in fact, certified

Muldivo’s accountants, Vin
Merretts. Potential subscribe
were asked to contact Evers
Maurice Tree, a company sect

tary listed as an MCL director.

“The reason why I took t'

company on is that definite sta)

meats were made to me on o>

position, together with why
would be wise not to put the coi

pany into liquidation," Evers nc
comments. He had felt th
MCL could be saved and h;

issued the prospectus to 14 or
people. So why did Vim
Merretts not sign the prospectil

“It was preperad while tho
accountants were present,” 1

insists. But how about tf

apparent discrepancy betwee
the £80.000-plus loss for the ye;
to March 31 (VM accounts wil

Rose Gluck), the £53,000 deficit

:

July 31 and £133,000 trading log

Bertram Evers, whose mai
forte is marketing, does not seei

to be sophisticated in finance. H
refers this question to Mauric
Tree, who (he says) prepared th

.MCL financial statement Bi
Tree is not very helpful. H
makes three points: (a) that h
is officially a director of Muldiv-
Ltd., (b) that he is not officially

director of MCL and (c) that h
cannot now remember exacts
what went into that prospectu?
So the Muldivo parent shucks of

an embarrassing crash and Evers
who officially acquired MCL jus
five days before his own esti

mated make-or-break date o

September 20. is left to carry th.

can. Official investigation i

indicated.

<mc>
THAN READY MIXED CONCRETE

Most people already know that Ready Mixed
Concrete Limited is a high-profit com-
pany with an impressive record of

growth, even in the difficult market
conditions of recent years.

RMC is a Group of over sixty companies
with diverse interests, but all related to

the Building Industry to allow rational-

isation and maximum efficiency.

RMC interests range across most areas of

the Building Supply Industry including

operations in aggregates, brick making
and waste disposal.

The Ready Mixed Concrete Limited Group
of Companies, RMC House, High Street,

Feltham, Middlesex.

Ready Mixed Concrete. Ready Mixed Mortar. Sand Gravel and Quarried Stone.

Lightweight Concrete Building Units. Pre-cast and Pre-stressed Concrete
Units. Pre-packed Concrete Materials. Builders' Merchants. Domestic and
Industrial Fuel Oil Distributors. New and Used Contractors’ Plant Sales.

Waste Disposal. Roofing Contractors. Suspended Ceiling Contractors. Concrete
Pumping. PlantHire, Road Haulage. Materials Testing. Facing and
Foundation Bricks.

“The past year has

been the most

successful yet in your

Company’s history ..
.”

Mr. Gabriel Harrison, the Chairman reporting on
the year ended 31st March, 1971.

* Group Profit before Tax

Up (from £1,141,467) to £1,484,678

* Total Dividend

Up from 20% to 25%

* £50 million Development Programme

Adjoining London Bridge at Hay's Wharf

* General Development Programme

Over £45 million (excluding Hay's Wharf)

PROSPECTS "—the investment portfolio, valuable reversions

and very extensive development programme are evidence of the

strength of our Group and I have no doubt that there will be

progressive and substantial increases in the annual profits .

.

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Chairman's. Statpment.tan.be obtained -on application

to The Secretary, 9-10 Grafton Street, London, W1X4DA. • .

.
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Local radio

carve-up: the

giantsmovem
BY TERRY HUGHES

'•

THERE COULD be deadlock
next week in the Committee of
nine Labour MPs and 11 Con-
servatives which is examining the

j

Sound Broadcasting Bill intro-

!
duced recently by Christopher

i Cbalaway, the Minister of Posts
' and Telecommunications. Any
delay would upset the Chataway
timetable, which is to have the
Bill through Parliament by

t* Easter and the first five com-
I

mercial radio stations on the air

|
by mid-1973.

The deadlock could come
' because one of the 11 Tories on
the Committee is John Gorst, the
Conservative member for Hen-
don, who has been campaigning
for a long time through the Local
Radio Association for truly neigh-
bourhood radio. He scathingly
calls the Bill “ pictureless tele-

vision For he believes the
Government plan will not provide
local commercial radio at all, but
regional radio.

The Chataway Bill would leave
: • out in the cold the many small
.: companies with romantic names.

Counterblast Ltd., Radiopolis
Ltd., Shareet Broadcasting (direc-

•• tors Mr & Mrs Thakuri, Radio
“Red Dragon” (a pub-based
group?) and the Voice of Robin

; . Hood. The true local radio lobby
feels bitterly that the Minister
has bent to backstairs pressure

* from the advertising agencies
and the big newspaper and tele-

' vision groups. They dislike the
way he has given the task of set-
ting up commercial radio's 60
stations to the Independent Tele-
vision Authority, which will

- become the Independent Broad-
casting Authority a month after
the Act is passed.

So one of the many amend-
ments Gorst is proposing would
take away from the IBA the
ownership of the radio transmit-
ters. Another would limit the
range of the transmitters to eight
zniies. Both of these amendments
are likely to be supported by the
nine Labour MPs, led by Philip
Whitehead, a former producer of
This Week. If. as is likely, no

.
other Tories support Gorst, this

could result in deadlock.

But Gorst’s embarrassing
amendments do not end there.
Others provide that local Press
groups will not have the right to
share in any station in their
area, as they do in the Bill, but
can only get a slice of the cake
on merit. He also wants to re-
move the clause which would
enable the Government to levy
a tax on excess profits, as it

does on the commercial tele-
vision companies. These amend-
ments make the task of the IBA
ntore difficult

The IBA, or in particular its

new man, former Observer Maga-
zine editor, John Thompson, will
decide which areas are to have
the 60 stations. The Minister has

.. already earmarked the first five—for Manchester, Birmingham,
Glasgow and London, which will

‘ have two—one for general pro-
gramming, one for news.
The IBA will also be respon-

sible for setting up the trans-
mitters and working out the
catchment areas, and in doing
this they will effectively be
deciding when a locality is a
locality.

: i $

;«v
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The field of a transmitter,
whether it is five miles or 15
miles, the direction it is given,
and the power upon which it

operates, will dictate the local
radio frontiers. Critics say that
the IBA has been expressly asked
by the Government to use exist-

ing television transmitter sites

and many of these cut right
across natural boundaries. A
Birmingham transmitter based on
Sutton Coldfield, for instance,
would cut into the Black Country,
which, in the view of Alan
Graham of the Express and Star
at Wolverhampton, would make
nonsense of the deep local differ-

ence between Birmingham and
his own area. The same, no
doubt, would happen in Man-
chester, where Oldham may get
into the Manchester area.

If this were not enough to

undermine plans for genuine
local radio, there is the fear by
smaller companies that the whole
IBA superstructure, with its

specialist committees and esti-

mated 156 employees, would
place a heavy overhead on a local

station fighting against strong
BBC competition in a medium-
sized city. This, the radio entre-

preneurs are prepared to swallow,

but the Government's proposed
plan to establish a separate Lon-
don station supplying national
and international news to all the
other local stations is regarded as

a downright insult, as much as

heavy financial imposition.

One of Gorst"s amendments, in

fact, would force all stations to

proride a comprehensive service

and thus prevent a London news
station.

As Hughie Green, compere of
Opportunity Knocks and director

of Independent Broadcasting
Consultants put it: “People are
funny up in Glasgow. They
don't want to hear a London
voice.” And according to one
local news editor, “When the

national news is goi^g on about
the dollar crisis, we want to

know who is dumping sewage in
our river.’* In general, the local

radio men feel it would be
cheaper and better to handle the
news themselves helped by their

newspaper backers; but they
believe the Minister will insist

that they buy the London service

At toe moment it looks un
likely that local groups will be
able to compete with the emerg-
ing combinations of major news-
paper groups and television

companies, which already have
the necessary regional base as
well as the financial strength to

guarantee local radio against
embarrassing debacles. As Brum
Henderson of Ulster Television
put it, referring obliquely but
obviously to the local radio
lobby, “those people who have
adopted public postures could
most easily end io Carey Street"
He could point to the continuing
failure of the BBC’s local radio
stations to attract a wide audi-
ence for supporting evidence
(though the new commercial
stations would be on medium
wave during the day, thus
widening their scope, as against
toe BBC's entirely VHF service)

Some big communication com
Fanies have had an interest in

'
'i
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Last year we made a big

splash in the Mechanical

Market - this year we're

flooding it
For 18 months we have been preparing

ourselves for an all-out assault on the
Fork Truck Market, with the finest trucks

available - the FIAT OM range. Over 30 models, with attachments

giving a permutation of over 400. Our first priority was to stock

up with spares BEFORE we sold the trucks, train our service teams

to a high degree, test our systems and get the bugs out where
they existed. You'll be seeing a Tot more of SPRINGFIELD and
FIAT in the near future. Have a free, no obligation demonstration,

or write for literature.

Office.- _
"SianKf House” Tnfford Park, Manchester M17 IAT. Tel.! 04I-H72 fM8 Telex:

4w
0

LMdfa Officer 4 Tilly's Lam. Staines, Middlesex. Tel.: Sxalnex 57336.

Also Dealers at
Treng Mechanical Handling Limited

Pochin Works, Newport Road. Tredegar, Mon. NPJ 4BJ. Tel049-5262288or2837.

Reginald Tiidesloy Limited. Plant Division
Railway Lane, Willed hall. Staffs. Tat Wittenha/t 66925.

Designed Storage & Handling Limited
Coiln-ll House, 53/63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Mtddtoaex. Of-428 5961.

Transport and Warehousing (Ireland) Ltd.
4-5 Sandwrih Sneer, Dublin 3. Eire. Tel Dublin 770715.

Gorst: amendments

local radio for many years. Rank
has already registered 27 stations
and Redlffusion has set up Radio
Holdings, managed by Graham
Binns, who has run stations for
them in Malta and Jamaica. It
has also set up a talent bank to
simply recorded material to the
other stations in the network.
ATV has announced that it

wants to get into the field and all
the major companies seem
anxious, in the words of Brum
Henderson, to combine ITV l
and 2 and commercial radio as
“a genuine second force in all
broadcasting”, run by the IBA.
Since the first five stations will

cover around one third of the
country's population, some of the
earlier board-room gloom about
the return on commercial radio

Green: concerned for the funny people in Glasgow

has been dispelled. The national
advertisers certainly like the
idea of big stations run by com-
munications professionals, and up
to half of the total advertising
revenue (up to £14 million)
could come from big names,
possibly booked through a
central agency. Even this figure

looks chicken-feed compared with
the £400 million spent in the
United States.

The Government has, however,
put some safeguards into the Bill

to try to keep the big groups
under control. Record companies
are fortiiddcn to have a station,
which rules out EMI and could
place ATV ^Pye Records) and
Granada (Granada Records) in
some difficulty, depending upon
toe IBA's construction of the

ground rules. These are vague;
the Bill does not even follow
the White Paper, which tried to
keep the television companies in

their place with the provision
that no television contractor
would be allowed to have a con-
trolling interest (whatever that
may mean) in a local radio
station in its own area.

The Minister had taken the
danger of advertising being chan-
nelled away from the local Press
so seriously that a paper that can
show it has a unique local posi-

tion can have a participation in

the local station as of right. No
newspaper which has a mono-
polistic local position, however,
will be allowed to have a con-
trolling interest in the radio
station.

The participation of the local

newspaper has led to much-
resisted arrogance in at least one
case. The plans of a local paper

group and Southern Tele-

vision to offer local worthies a

minute proportion of the equity

zn a station in the Solent area

have met with determined oppo-

sition. Local businessmen (and

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu) so

resented the small piece they

were allocated that they now
have a rival—and viable—pro-

position.

The local newspaper situation,

however, is by no means as neat

as it appears on the surface. Most

major local newspapers are owned
by national groups (in Manches-

ter. The Guardian owns toe

Evening News, and Beaverbrook

owns two of Glasgows's papers).

In Birmingham the indepen-

dent local Post and Mail and
ATV have already formed
West Midlands and Sound
Radio. In London there are far

more local independent news-
naper groups. These include the -

EiUth London Press and Dimbleby
and Sons, which Is in an alliance

with Beaverbrook Radio. Beaver-

brook’s London Evening Standard
is itself regarded by the Minister
as local, as is the Thomson-owned
Scotsman in Edinburgh. This
attitude will create an invidious

problem for the IBA.

The man responsible for work-
ing out the ground rules, John
Thompson, is known to be sym-
pathetic to communicators, and
has a reasonable track-record in

journalism. But he is going to
have an appalling job balancing
toe aspirations of true local radio
enthusiasts with the warning
uttered by Chataway, “ This is ne
same for amateurs."

NEW DAY
HOLDINGS LTD

Comparative Consolidated Remits for Year Ended 30th June 1971
(aid Extractsfrom ike Chairman's Statement

Trading Profit

Interest, depreciation, etc.

Selective Employment Tax
Taxation..
Profit after tax

Preference dividend ..
Ordinary dividend
To reserves

1970-71 1969-70

£ £
914.578 .. .. 989,437

548.M9 ., .. 460.720

112338 .. .. 110.469
62.226 .. .. 184.790

191365 .. .. 233.458
30.000 .. .. 30,000

149.940 .. 149,940
11.425 .. .. 53,518

The expectation of an improved profit for the full year indicated
in the interim statement was not realised as the severity of the last

few months of the credit squeeze made only a small increase to the
half-year profits possible. The considerable improvement in trade
since the end of the financial year has, however, enabled your
directors to feel justified in recommending a final dividend of
10-5% making an unchanged total for the year of 21

The Radio/TV and Hardware divisions each had a record year,

the brunt of the difficulties experienced before the introduction of
re-infiationary measures in July being felt by the Furniture
division. A higher level of demand is now being experienced
which, with the progressive streamlining of the Group's activities

should ensure a much improved situation at the end of the year.

Turnover is already well up in each trading division.

As far as is known the close company provisions of the Finance
Act 1965 do not apply to (his Company.

The Annual General Meeting */// be held at Hilton House,
Lord Street. Stockport, Cheshire, on Friday the 10th December 1971
at 12 noon.

Onlythe £72,00(^000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fund couldgiveyou

astake in properties likethese.

Arunotl Towl/s. ScuttMrnpfon. 40-53BedfordSauwv WCI,

The spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fond is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the
fund has grown to a record £72,000,000
with 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind os
we can operate on a much larger scale

than the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows us to boy giant multi-

mflfion pound properties at the most
favourable terms (as illustrated by the

three shown hare which are valued at over

£14,000,000). Which means that we’re

able to get the best deals on the best

properties.

Another point: as the fund hascontin-

ued to grow, we’ve continued to improve

the bonds. For instance, just recently we
reduced oar deduction for Capital Gains
Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

well as making a numberof other changes
detailed later in this advertisement

6%p.a.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 yon may, if yon wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value ofvour bond
each yrar-entircly fixe from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
alsoincorporatesanewfeacure.lfyon invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 yon may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-
drawal does not exceed 6%, and that rotal

annual appreciation is not less than 6£%, your
bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price ofthe Units).

Tax Benefits

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of
die country’s best known Life Assurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £140 million.

So you’re m sale bands.

Performance
One of the most am active features ofthe

Fund. Since its inception in 2967, the bonds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been
dynamic. In the last year alone, from Novem-
ber *70 to November *71, the offer price of

Abbey Property Bonds increased in value

by a handsome 21.9% (including toe re-

invested rental income net of tax). Paying tax

at the standard rate you would have needed a

gross income of 27.3% on your money to

achieve the same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

fife cover will increase by 3% p-a. compound

from the policy anniversary following your

65th birthday.

In the event of your death the amount

-payable to your family will be either the

current value of your bonds or the amount

shown on the lifecover table on the applica-

tion form (which increases as described above)

-whichever is the greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

withdrawn money from the Fund the amount

of life cover will be correspondingly less.

ConversionOption
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect to

convert the units of your property bond into

Abbey Equity Units orAbbey Selective Units,

at a cost ofonly 1% ofthe value ol your units.

(Availableifyourbond is worthatleast£500.)

; Tax either while yi

you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%-
The Company makes a deduction based

open the capital growth element ofany profit

on cashing-m units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is 3 the fall

rate of tax) but in present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 15% which is only

i of the foil rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made
when yon cash in your bonds so that the Fund
accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher me tax after 2973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the rime of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

. Ifyou are a very high surtax payeryou

contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Those who purchased their bonds prior

to October 1st will continue to receive their

rental income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a
small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in the offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-
halfper cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as
well as the cost of buying and selling the
Fund’s investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashingmfour Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,
calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment
lor Capita] Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-
sources, similar to that of building societies, so
in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances.

House* staola Hall, London E.C.Z

the Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when yon reach age 65, toe cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if you
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of yonr bond
would then be the same as the life cover
(which increases by 3% p.a. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in the

coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties and full financial information to

let you see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Fill in and post the application form
together with yonr cheque. Upon accept-
ance of yonr application, yon will receive

yonr bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to yon.

Abbey PropertyBonds

liability

should 1

I

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M BAR.

I Telephone: 01-2483111

I

* I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and l enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

|

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

Investment Policy
The Managers of the Abbey Property

Bond Fund are directed by the Investment

Committee of Abbey Life to invest in top

industrial and commercial properties with

really sound tenants. To name but a few-

NationaJ Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,

The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American

Express, IPCand Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
ofthe Fund can be applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers cany out a valuation

of the Fund’s properties once a month. These

valuations are independently audited by
Richard Ellis Sc Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumu-

lator type where income is automatically

reinvested and expressed as an increase in

the unit value.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and tree from the affects of any

previous illness or Bcddmi ? If not please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds Or another Abbey

Life Policy?

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum investment Cl 000) [

lull-yearly (minimuminvestment £2000) [

quarterly (minimum investment £4000)
monthly (minimum investment £1 2000) s

Send in your applicationand chequenow togetthe
benefit ofthe new Accumulator Units allocated atthe
current offer price of£1 .03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Signature
I

I
1 1 i I

AtkOc, Property Bonds ere single premium Hie assurance polIciM. The aralicalion and life cower comes Into fain only upon Mcedanca bw (ha I
end Ifo: Hie cover rrsv&erBfiilcied. Commission el U" will Do paid an any AppJiranon Bearing iftesUmpe* a Bank. Insurance Smfe/ *

ssocu-rour, Acreuntani or Solid In. This adwwitoement is based on Ifpal advice received by liic Company regarding present lawaiaf Inland

|

Date STBN SUN]

Age Lffe Cover

next pern,OOO
birthday Invested

30 or less £2.814
31 £2.732
32 £2.652
33 £2.575
34 £2.500
3& £2.427
36 £2.357
37 £2.288
38 £2.222
39 £2.157
40 £2.094
41 £2.033
42 £1.974
43 £1.918
44 £1,860
45 £1.800
46 £1.753
47 £1.702

48 £1.653

49 £1.005
50 £1.558

61 £1.513
52 £1,469
53 £1.428
54 £1.384
55 £1,344
58 £1.305
57 £1 .2671

58 £1.230
59 £1.194

80 £1.168
61 £1.126
62 £1.093
63 £1-061
64 £1.030

65-80 £1.000

R. wjr.uu practice. No meoical enDance *IU Be redmrga In normal cases.
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Look atwhat the Save and
*y .i6y/i&^

1. Expert Property Fund 3.Special 100% growth guarantee

Management 4. Life insurance r/y.

2.

Upto8%p.a.as Income 5. Tax advantages

1. Expert Property Fund Management
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment

And most investors realise that a well-balanced portfolio should contain a

stake in property.

Few private investors, however, have the time, resources or the expert

knowledge needed to invest In property oq their own account. The
natural solution is a property fund.

The problem comes in making a choice between the various property

funds. A vital consideration is to look to the quality and reputation of the

management. Few property fund management companies could have
better credentials than the Save and Prosper Group, whose experience in

money management dates back to 1934 and who now manage over
£550 million for more than 700,000 people.

Reinforcing the general experience and reputation of the Save and
Prosper Group is the Property investment Commiuee selected specially

for this purpose bv the Group. The members of the committee are C- D.
Pilcher, CB.E, F.R.I.C.S. (Chairman). C J. Messer, W. G. N. Miller,

M-A_ C. F. Fenruddock, C.B.E., and O. P. Stutchbury.

They are assisted by Messrs. Healey & Baker, who specialise in shop,
office and industrial property throughout the U.K. And the Fund is

valued regularly by an independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Cluttons,
Chartered Surveyors.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment In property,
with a unique "double-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial -and industrial property, development projects and other
forms of property.

The object of the Fund Ls maximum growth of capital in the long term.

And capita! can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all net income from them.

2. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and Prosper Property Fund for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you besL Either 4%, 6“i or 8% per
year net.

• It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see "Tax Advantages”).
Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
Proposals received during November, 1971 will be eligible for Income

Facility payments in May, 1972.
You can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.
The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to your policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-
invested to increase the value of these units still further. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
'will be less than the previous one.

The table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate of the units of 7*%.

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance- Limited: that your money will

at feast double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7*%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 71% pJU

OVER A 10-YEAR PERIODIBHHI
OVER A 15-YEAR PERIOD|^H^B

~

~

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD^^Hj .1^
•V.S. The assumed annual growth rale ofthe units Includes Increase bt capital rube (net of tax
ik capital gains) andreinvestednet income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with

complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 7i% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

4. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If you are over 65, special terms are available on request.

Bsrr)> Wilkinson

Age next Your life cover Yonr life To an Up to an
birthday at the start cover amount amount
when as a %ageof grows after 10 after 20

you start yota- outlay each year by years of years of

or % % or
a'O

Up to age 30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 n 185 200
41-45 140 3 170 200
46-55 110 4* 155 200
56-65 100 5 ISO 200

How to profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, simply complete the larger Proposal
Form and mail it to us'with your remittance.

If you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Trcscre-

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller- coupon. We will

seed you all tie information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Saw and Prosper Property Fund is divided into units,

an appropriate number of which are credited to your policy. All the Fund's
net income is re-invested to increase the units' value. And the unit price -
which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted ro allow for the Fund's
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly
how much your savings are worth.

Repayment You can withdraw your single payment policy without penalty',

normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of the units credited

to yourpolicv. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageous!}'. The cost of this

facility is paid for out.of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves
the right in the interests of policy-holders to postpone repayments to
them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of % of the value of your holding. The
costs of management, valuation and other expenses of the Fund (including
those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property-

holdings will be sent out ra July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.

Price of Units. The price of units will be !02.2p each until 5 p.m. on 15th

December, 1971. After that units will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

SavejindJVqsper Pfoperty.Qfnd
r»

,

ROPOSAL
,

FORA
,!,"

J
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.

| To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens, I

London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942 K

Tom Heywood: nothing to do with turtles

Why does nobody

about their car?

care

BY GWEN NUTTALL

1.1 wish to invest

;

Payment 0% 4'7/ 6% 8
Of

Rate Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-
Value meat Value meat Value meat Value meat

At start

—

£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £—bid value 950 950 950 950
End ofyear 1 1,021 — 980 41 960 61 939 82

2 1,097 — 1,011 42 970 62 927 82
3 1,180 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 82
4 1,268 — 1,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 1,363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 888 82

At theend of
year 5
Your policy is

now worth £1,363 £1,112 £1,000 £888
And you have
received a total of; Nil £218 £313 £410

Ifyou take advantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

5. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. Yon have no persona] income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take ont of the Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax on its capital gains and income!' is allowed Tor

in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a
surtax assessment on the

increase in its value, depending "" MMVV nOflCOFl
on yonr overall tax position at THE 5HUE (HID rRUSrlll
the time. '. 1

r
Any surtax liability can RnnW of JvlOneY

normally be minimised by
DOO,vw

choosing a relatively low eW book. sponsored bySave!
income year for cashing in. p^Lner and published by Collms

Surtax liability is calculated IS
08
**** comprehensive guide

by dividing the profit made by the first

f w,e layman. Chap
the number ofyears your policy money matters for weiey

has been in fofee. The renting include Saving, Banks, in

^

Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque for
this amount (not less than £1C0
and in multiples of £1), payable to

Seve and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer (in full)

Mr/Mrs/Hiss
Rrst name(s)

.In a B. During the last five years have you

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capita] gains tax.

At the 7£•% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net

At the8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.
The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rate may carry advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy
value.

3. Special 100% growth guarantee
A special guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the

figure is added to your income
forthe year (that ofsurrenderor
death) to determine your surtax
rate. Surtax at that rate is then
payable on your profit.

THE 5HUE HUD PROSPER

Book of Money
™s n," b„“puffi^ColV

n
h

suide to

money.**»''‘^SST^mSSi
include Saving. Ban** ™u

C(Bdn<
House Purchase, Buying a '

and

M0 Muiions add table,

direct fro**1

Helens, London

received arty attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

7. Are there any circumstances which
might affect your eligibility for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO If Yes,
please give details below.

Postal Code s. Do you want the Income Facility?

I

n rw t (Minimum Outlay £1,000) STATE
t S? Address of YES OR NO If Yes, please

^Jatdoctor*
At,dresa °* yOUT

indicate the percentage annual net
rate of payment:

1 Q 6% 8*

;
(Tick as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
I doclora |o tha btaf of my knmfottg* and bn Inf out I ra in pood boalth and that the

mwOT ta the foregoing Qaeatfoira, whether In nt, own hsndvnfImg or noL are true end
oomglw and l wfff that Wile proposal afioll be the hesld of fee contract between mo and
Sere and Prosper Insurance Limited, t cement to the Comport, murng medical Infor-
mation from any doctor who at any line be* amended me, or seeking information from
any Hie assurance office to which 1 have it! say lime made a proposal lor life assurance,
and I authorise fhe giving of such Information.

I am interested in regular mortthly investment in the Save and"
Prosper Property Fund. Please send me details of fhe Save-lnsure- I

I and- Prosper Plan. I understand this does not commit me in any way. 1

IWWdfW8
1.o

fixed for 2 years
Also 89& p.a. on 11 months1

withdrawal notice, payable
without tax deduction. Terms

rom 7 days to -6 months also available. Immediate
withdrawal facilities up to £100. Interest paid half yearly or
reinvested. Interest calculated on a day to day basls.

Minimum initial decosrt £50. m —
Post coupon tor futt particulars amt I Please send particulars of Deposit
current accounts. I Investment.

FARNWORTH FINANCE j Name
FACILITIES LTD., Inc. 1956 I AddW3S
Carlyle House, 507 Howport Road, I

Cardiff. CF3 7YD Tal: 33671 (IQ lines) I ST

Nome

Address

.1 . _ . L, I. 1 1 l L i

A monthly savings 1 direct from save and Prosper^

Pla"
.

Umtad. * Grea^S
5p

'

p
.

In addition to a single payment 1
EC3P dtr, p

policy, you can also invest I
Qrrier voure now,

through a Save-Insure-and- L.

Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong stake in the Save
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The complete development
environment only 15 miles from
Edinburgh.Write for details to

Livingston Development
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Livingston,West Lothian,Scotland

IivinqstontThe Pacemaker

WHATEVER happened to the
booming car-care market? Last
month. Holt’s, the best-known
name in the business o£ supplying
everything from Radweld radiator
repair tails to Glycolmaster anti-
freeze, recorded its first-ever loss
(of £85,000) for the first six
months of this year. And while
the faster-growing newcomer.
Lloyd’s Industries, has moved
even more aggressively into the
black over the same period,
chairman Tom Heywood, who
built his Turtle Wax success on
the belief that the average man
spent more on his car than on his
wife, now admits that the average
car owner is spending no more on
general titivation than he was 10
years ago.

The joke is that there probably
never was a boom. But because a
number of house-proud car
owners began using special car
shampoos instead of Fairy Liquid;
because a newcomer like Turtle
Wax advertised so effectively that
polish seemed only the start of an
entirely unexploited market; and
because brokers were keen to
isolate new areas of expansion,
hence new growth stocks, the car-
care-market became one of the
rtamour industries of the 1960s.
it even attracted Esso, whose
much-trumpeted arrival two years
ago became noticeably sotto voce
fairly quickly. Yet this is such
an under-researched area that no
one really knows, even today, the
size and growth of the market

This is why the two leading
firms can each operate on their
own research which shows that
both are brand leaders in the
touch-up paint business. A lack
of known landmarks is only one
of the disadvantages facing 39-

year-old John Parkin, the profes-
sional manager brought in three
weeks Sgo as managing director
of Holt Products. Still essentially
a family firm despite its 1959
flotation. Holt’s has seen profits
virtually halved to £454,500 since
1965 (when it was a glamour
stock) while turnover has risen
steadily by some 40% to over f6
million. Parkin is the third
managing director in four years,
the second from outside the
family, and a sure indication that
chairman Michael Holt recognises
the need for drastic measures.
As a recovery expert. Parkin

can claim his medals. Put in
charge of Rank’s leisure division

—

as the seventh managing director
in five years—he made it profit-

able during his four-year tenure,
switching in 1968 to sort out
Associated British Foods’ tea and
coffee outfit, Twinings. He found
Holt's an almost classic case of
bloated overheads, inadequate
marketing and bad timing. The
company had incurred problems
as far back as 1965 with its pur-
chase of Romac. safety belt
manufacturers; integrating the
sales system through the same
wholesalers used by Holt’s took
two years to sort out Then the
cost of moving administration
from the factories to a new Croy-
don office block slapped at least
£30,000 on to costs. ' •

But there were more serious
underlying factors such as inade-

quate financial control. “Nobody
can spend more than £5 without
my signature now—a short-term
measure to get the message
across." In his first 10 days, he
cut overheads by dismissing 32
people from the 100-strong sales
force and eight executives
But a company which grew up

offering the motorist everything
(“Holt’s is a car’s best friend")
scarcely bas the same scope for
development as one which started
out to capitalise on one product,
a polish which had had a runaway
success in the US and Sweden.
Once Turtle Wax repeated the
performance in Britain, Tom
Heywood was able to add other
motorists' aids without being hin-

dered by tradition. Not that

foreign experience automatically
guaranteed a soaring sales graph
-^-especially when the company
handling the launch was a Lanca-
shire lard manufacturer called

Ell verts, part of Lloyd’s Packag-
ing Warehouses.
Heywood, after 11 years with

detergent manufacturer Procter
& Gamble plus a short spell at a

small biscuit firm. Parkinson’s,

was hired in September 1961 to

mastermind Kil vert's diversifica-

tion. Four months later, he
launched Turtle Wax on a budget
of £12,000.

Lloyd's major strength lay in

its application of basic marketing
techniques, common enough in

the grocery world, to the garage
trade. One of the reasons for

Lloyd's high return on capital

(42% against 20% for its older
rival) is its low investment in

manufacturing capacity. It is

almost a factoring company, sell-

ing products made by other
people to which it applies its own
marketing skill.

The strange marriage of lard

and car polish is kept by Heywood
out of sheer economics, not
sentiment The food side, now
contributing some £50,000 to

profits with sales up 40% in two
years, has just been expanded by
the acquisition of Duerr’s jams.
Both Kilvert and Duerr are
regional companies, but they
produce a useful cash flow. " And
they contribute to overheads.

They share the same transport
fleet, warehouse and head office

staff as the car products. Only
the sales forces and their

directors are different."

This appreciation of finance is

not all that common to marketing
men, especially those trained to

work to the P & G rule book. But
it helps explain why Heywoort’s

company has successfully
branched out from one product
(and in car polish it now outsells
the three firms which had 90% of

the market when it started 10

years ago, Simon iz, Autobrile
and Johnson) into making
money from the general ear

care business—its interim was
£209.400, and it looks like over-

shooting the year's £300.000 fore-

cast by a comfortable £30.000.
You don't do that simply by
being good at marketing. It will

be interesting to see if the new
man at Hoit can bring the
firm round by basic financial
disciplines.

Theyc t i

and every day more industries are discovering why

I
IQUEFIEDPETROLEUM GAS

—

butane from Shell-Mex and B.P. is heating purposes—baking of carbon

J making it vital contribution to almost every Lmri of industry today. anode blocks—heating holding fum-

RnfanPj which in the pwinnmipfll fiipl fnr rii*» large twer, mpmK that yrtn hare aces containing molten aluminium
a fuel supply which is totally and independently your own, without the

and for space beating,

problems of ‘maximum demand charges* and ‘interruptible tariffs.’ There
are many additional advantages to the butane user, not least ofaD is that it

is a fuel gas having negligible sulphur. Its consistency of composition and

clean burning properties enable direct firing of many industrial processes

whilst making a major contribution to reducing air pollution.

A wide cross section of industiy now
enjoys the economic advantages of

butane and many applications have

shown significant increase in produc-

tivity. To learn more about this low

cost competitive fuel consult one of

Shell-Mexand B.P.’s teamofLPG ex-

perts who areavailable to provideyou
with a complete detailed assessment

foryourown particular application.

As for service, the vast resources of

the Shell and Bi5. Group is your

assurance that howeverlargeorsmall
«... .i ..... juigu jiuauK uiiuui aiav wiuwcu use

t^lSerer you are-^whenever butane because it is economical

you require butane . . . Shell-Mex and efficient, easy to use and clean-bum- kilnT^f^
BJ. will be there. ing._ We have had considerable ex-

15 fomaces. Skefko’s comment was:
“We were seeking means of reducing

costs and found h more economical

to use butane.”

Exors. of James Mills Limited

(Stockport) conducted extensive trials

before deciding to convert to Shell-

Mex and BJ*. butane from town gas

in their heat treatment departments.

Steel products have been manu-
factured by the company for over 100

years and they are now the largest

producer of bright steel bar section in

Western Europe. By using butane the

burner conversion cost was reduced

to a minimum by the use of existing

equipment

Aluminium

A major contract for the supply of

15,000,000 therms ofbutane has been

negotiated between the British
Aluminium Co. Ltd and the Shell-

Mex and B.P. Group for the new £37

million aluminium smelting plant at

Invergorden, Scotland.

BritishAluminium said:
4*We chose

butane because it is economical,

efficient, easy to use and clean-bum-

mg. We have had considerable ex-

perience with butane in some of our
factories in other parts ofBritain and
we are well satisfied with it”

The new smelter will produce

100,000 tons of virgin aluminium a

year. The butane will be transported

in 350 ton train-loads to the smelter

on the Cromarty Firth where it will be

stored in two spheres, each of 750-

tons capacity. It will be used for all

Heavy Clay

The CoalvilleBrideCompanylimited
have successfully solved a heavy

smoke emission problem by convert-

ing to butane gas. Tests carried out at

their Leicestershire works on butane

fired facing bricks also showed the

quality of the product was greatly im-

proved. In addition, it is expected that

when all eight beehive kilns are con-

verted to butane firing, productivity

will probably increase by 25 %.

Metallurgy

The Skefko Ball Bearing Company
Ltd, is.the British subsidiary of SKF
—tbe largest roller bearing manufac-

turer in the world. They have replaced

town gas with butane from Shell-Mex

and B.P. at their works in Luton and

Irvine, Scotland. It will be used to fire

Washington New Town, County
Durham. Nearly 1 ,000,000 therms of
butane will be used each year for the

disc process and factory heating.

After considering all the alternatives,

RCA chose butane because it fulfilled

their imperative requirements For a
clean burning fuel which would offer

the ultimate in efficiency, flexibility

and economy.

Dry Cleaning

As a result of a £250,000 capital

investment Achiile Seme Limited of
Walthamstow E17 are the proud
owners of Europe’s most sophisti-

cated laundry. The only problem was
that they just didn't have enough
steam capacity! So hot-air by LPG
was called for.

Photograph by courusy ofBrownAGmm Ltd.

The installation ofa 1 2-ton propane
storage tank, followed shortly. And
the difference was marked.
LPG from Shell-Mex and B.P. gave

greater efficiency to the system. The
fact that maintenance is low and no
skilled operating personnel required,

economically it presents an excellent
long term proposition.

Malting

Originally, the green malt used in the
distilling of Chivas Regal Scotch
Whisky was dried over a peat fire.

This eventually gave way to anthra-

It is expected that approximately

500,000 therms ofbutane will be used

annually and that savings on running

costs will cover investment in about

18 months.

Records

RCA Limited, record manufacturers,

have chosen to use butane from Shell-

Mex and B.P. in their new factory in

said Chivas Brothers. “And we get an
extra full day’s operation per week, as

we don’t have to clear out and relight

as we did in the old anthracite days.”

The use of butane from Shell-Mex
and B.P. can be considered for vir-

tually any industrial application and
is already being successfully employed,

in vast numbers of industries through-
out the United Kingdom. These

include:

Chemicals Ceramics - Glass * Food
Iron and Steel Paper Engineering
Vitreous Enamelling - Textiles

Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd
P.O. Box 148

Shell-Mex House
Strand London WC2R0DX

For further information telephone

the LPG Dept at any ofthefollowing

regional offices:

Birmingham 021-455 9898

Bristol 294211

Glasgow 041-248 2592
Leeds 33133

London 01-589 4511

Manchester 061-273 3312

cite as a fuel—but this was far from
successful.

In January 1970. the switch was
made to butane from Shell-Mex .and
B.P. “We get complete independence
from possibly fluctuating supplies,”
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""iSvlQ TINTO-ZINC is, a company
^fpMcii presents a deceptively
ijttfossT appearance. In theory it

-t -itas developed an almost perfect
" itrfusiaess formula: spend other
^people’s money to build large.

~
'Sfc-ffideht mines; sew up the output

>itJi tong-term contracts written
n advance so as to take all the

. isk out of the deal, and then sit
ftpl. »acfc and wait for the profit to
cStilf .oil in. Deal seems to follow deal
***£“ Pn immaculate succession, each

e? fne bigger, more picturesque and
a core lucrative.

r
i The truth is reassunnsiv more
f iatchy. There is 'little evidence'
I *f a genuine master plan. RTZ

s a company dates back to the
norger in 1962 between Rio Tinto
md Consolidated Zinc, but its

. ‘ffcctive history began in 1951
\-.vvhen Val Duncan, an ofd-* - >

:-Iarrovian lawyer then aged 3S,
-vas hired from the Coal Board's
narketing department bv mer-

,;':hant banker Sir Mark Turner
' .'V-o run the old Rio Tinto company.

Duncan completed the trium-
••.Jviratc which was to steer the

' >-»:roup for 20 years by hiring an
. nternationally-minded electrical
• mgineer Roy Wright from
T ;roropton Parkinson, and quicklv
hey decided to sell out of the

' v aggard and politically suspect
Spanish mine that was their only

. effective asset. But even then
'there was only a vague idea of
' ;-;oing into exploration and some-

' bow investing the money in
•.•.“natural resource ventures” all

over the world—especially in the
•- joLitically stable C-oinmonwealth.

For some time the track record
lid not look too good, either.

.. 3oing into Atlas Steels in Canada
vas a major error of judgment,
be early moves into uranium

* >rought management problems
.md a serious over-estimate of
he market
Neat footwork pulled RTZ out

if a mistaken venture into nil

mt zinc smelting at Avonniouth
jrought nothing but trouble.
'Sven the group's three giant
noney-spinners were ail con-
ceived in an atmosphere of un-
.ertainty. Would the price of
:opper be high enough to justify
>alabora? Would there be a

• narket for Hamersley’s iron ore?
Wouldn't it be better to build
:omething smaller and less risky
it Bougainville'.’ These were all

eal questions heatedly debated
vithin the group’s urbane St
James’s Square headquarters.
But for all the approaching

•2,000 million of assets accounted
'or by the group and ils tangle
if sister companies it would still

ae wrong to judge it in the same
way as, say. General Molars. Min-
ing is a venture business. Some
ventures inevitably do worse than

Can RTZ,- perhaps Britain’s

most exciting company,

cope with its future?

KEITH RICHARDSON reports

others. What matters is making
enough of them come right.
To this end an impressive

number of skills has been
gathered together, without hiding
the fact that Sir Val Duncan's
approach is, still essentially a
romantic one. The thrill of see-
ing turbines rolling, metal in pro-
duction. giant construction works
where a few years earlier there
had been only empty wastelands,
the whole concept of opening up
unknown country to fuel the
world’s ravenous hunger for raw
materials, these are powerful
emotional forces. The trick is
to make the romance earn a pro-
fit And because or all the risks,
and because of the pattern of
heavy expenditure before revenue
flows in, nothing Jess than very
high profits are worth aiming lor.
Roy Wright looks back nostal-

gically to the days of. the Cana-
dian uranium deal,

11 when we had
to do everything ourselves, from
planning the mine to marketing
the product—now with all these
planning departments the place is

unrecognisable.” But the trium-
virate learned as they went.
They learned how to charm

money on an unmatched scale
out of hardfaced German and
American banks; how to mini-
mise technical risks by relying
on crude large-scale open-pit
mining; how to negotiate patiently
with sensitive, nationalistic
government--; how to draw on
other people's specialist skills

ideveloping a particularly close
liaison with Bechtel for construc-
tion management); they learned
how to co-operate with other
groups to solve marketing
problems and spread risks.

In fact co-operation is the hall-
mark of RTZ at work. At Weipa
in Queensland it has an amazing
bauxite deposit, but this would
have meant nothing if it had not
managed to bring in the world's
aluminium giants—Kaiser and
Alcan and Pechiney. By next year
nearly £400 million will have
been invested in mining and re-

fining and smelting to erploit the
1955 Weipa discovery, all on the
back of an RTZ equity stake of
no more than £1S million.

One general result of this

co-operation pattern is that RTZ
shareholders themse’ives own such
a tiny proportion of the assets
which they, more or less

indirectly, manage. They own
only 39% of the Palabora equity,

only 42% of Bougainville, 43%
of Hamersley. 26% of Lome*.
24% of Churchill Falls—while in

each case but Palabora the total

equity stake is small compared
with the debt
To some extent, therefore,

RTZ is working hard at earning

money for other people. Yet, as
Duncan is quick to point out,

the total assets involved are far
above the UK’s financial
resources, and on every count it

is better to have a controlling
stake in all these projects than
just to own one of them.

But there arc also political

implications. Besides its major
partners, RTZ has local equity
participation in many of its sub-
sidiaries—sometimes on two
levels, so that a Melbourne
investor can buy shares in either
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia, or
directly into a CRA-controIIod
operating company.
Besides bringing in useful

extra caih this partly allays 'local

fears that their resources are
being milked and their economy
taken over by far-off Londoners.
Jt is an enlightened approach
which, no doubt, one day the
Fords and Essos of this world
will have to adopt if they are
to remain politically acceptable
in the countries where they
operate. But it creates a host of
management problems which may
be becoming worse.

Controversial man

from Melbourne

so much take instruction fromventure as a separate exercise
Duncan and Wright as reach
agreement with them. He worked

and London could be regarded as
a remote nuisance factor, io be

out his own financing plan for blamed when things went wrong
Loraex. bnt “ consulted " with
Mark Turner as he went along.
Yet the fact remains that while
the precise limits to Armstrong’s
powers have not been laid down
or tested he refers all significant
capital spending to London
(where he himself is a main
board RTZ director) and checks,
for example, all salaries over
$30,000 with Duncan.

This uncertain relationship is

coming under particular strain in
Australia, where the crucial job
of running CRA has been passed
to the controversial figure of Rod
Carnegie, a 39-year-old ex-manage-
ment consultant promoted over
the heads of experienced mining
men after barely a year at CRA.
Even today attitudes can be

found in CRA which track back

During the 1960s, when demand
from the Japanese was exploding
and the priority was to bring
mines into production swiftly
and effectively, the myth could
be sustained (although technical
advice from South Africa and
financial aid from London could
not be ignored). But now the
whole situation is changing, and
this is Carnegie's problem and
on a larger scale it is the domin-
ant problem of the RTZ group.
The trouble is that the 1970s

look like being as much a buyers'
market for metals and minerals
as the 1960s were for oil. With
world economies in recession,
intensified by the damage caused
by the Nixon measures last

August, Japanese industrialists

are looking for every excuse to

to the 1962 merger, when the cut back their purchases. Iron
hard professionals of Conzinc,
every one apparently bom and
bred in the back streets of
Australia’s oldest mining town,
Broken Hill, linked up with the
rather exotic figure of Val Dun-

ore is being rejected for quality
and copper for pollution problems
that in any other year would be
bought freely: if the situation

deteriorates even the firmest
sales contract must give. As

can from London looking for Duncan admits, “ in the last resort
ideas in which to invest Rio
Tinto’s cash.
Sometimes it is hinted that

Conzinc alone knew about min-
ing—Duncan was just “ good at
raising money." He is mocked
for having signed an agreement

Having minority shareholdings
means that subsidiaries have to be
run on a fairly loose rein from
London. This is in many ways a

good thing; Duncan claims that

this concept of “ minimum co-

ordination " is the most important
element in his plan because of the
scope it gives for employing
executives of the highest calibre.

“ If you want to press the buttons
yourself then you will only get
second-rate people.”

So a strong personality such as

Bob Armstrong in Toronto can
claim that he regards control

from London as a “very nebu-
lous thing ” and that he does not

people cannot eat copper.”
To survive in such a climate

a mining group will need more
than tonnage, it will need a
sophisticated marketing effort. It

may have to follow the alumi-
nium pattern and move down-iiiuui uducui duu muve uirnii-

‘P wiry ycJr tTtoJe^lorere Han- £be rnrir and wrfi»w n-lin riM nrtt in New Guinea or steelworks mcocked ^WrtehTw^Tdld Sit to New Guinea or ^elworks m
fact discover the iron ore deposits. Hamersley—even offshore pro-

which RTZ is actually exploit- .
a R •

'

ing—though, to be fair, what Japanese steelworks in Indonesia

Hancock and Wright were selling which has been discussed,

was the idea of iron ore mining This in turn will need better

in North West Australia, and the financial planning, yet the
Melbourne mining houses had all Australians, lacking the profes-

been too cautious to move until sional management traditions of

Duncan came along. Conzinc Canada, have always tended to

could have had Hamersley but regard these as unnecessary arts

it was Duncan who got iL and until Carnegie’s arrival CRA
But since the merger the myth left this sort of thing to London,

has been allowed to grow (partly There is no need even to try

for political reasons) that Austra- to run RTZ like Esso or Shell. It

ses had all Australians, lacking the profes-

nove until sional management traditions of

Conzinc Canada, have always tended to

ersley but regard these as unnecessary arts

rot iL and until Carnegie’s arrival CRA
: the myth left this sort of thing to London,
ow (partly There is no need even to try

lat Austra- to run RTZ like Esso or Shell. It

companies does not need a bureaucracy. Co-lian-managed local companies does not need a bureaucracy. Co-
were enough to run each mining ordination Can be handled by a

few men, such as Carnegie
persuading bouncy operating com-
panies to postpone their favour-
ite projects for cash or marketing
reasons, or Jobs Longden. who
has reached the RTZ board as a
one-man Far East marketing de-
partment and is just about to

leave London for his 56th visit to

Tokyo in five years.

Mach of RTZ’s work is done
through a strong network of top-

level contact men: uranium is

alleged to have begun because
Sir Mark Turner sat next to atom
chief Lord Plowden on an insur-
ance company board; Roy Wright
“ happened to know ” Bethlehem
Steel well enough to fly out at a
moment’s notice to enlist their
aid in solving the Churchill Falls
financial crisis in 1968; the
group’s major links with Kaiser in
Australian aluminium and iron
ore helped to bring Kaiser into
the Anglesey smelter project; it

shares a director,' Mark Liftman,
with a major potential customer,
the British Steel Corporation; it

has close links with European
finance through both the London
and Paris Rothschilds. On this
level “ co-ordination ” should not
hurt too much the susceptibilities
of local governments or local com-
pany directors. But the risk is

always there.
The changes through which

RTZ is passing must affect a
view of its share price. Last year
out of £99 million consolidated
group profit the net after-tax
attributable to RTZ shareholders
was £27 million. Earnings per
share were just over J2p, and
have been around this level since

the Palabora profits began to flow
in 1967. Through 1967-68 the
share price leapt from 90p to £4
—and yet this year earnings may
even fall below the 1967 level.

No wonder the company acquired
an " always jam tomorrow

"

image and the price is back down
at £1.85.

Yet on any reasonable view
earnings per share should double
over the next three years, because
so many new projects are coming

in. Bougainville dominates every-
thing else—assume 150,000 tons
of copper a year at £450 a ton,

assume a cost of £200 a ton as
metal (putting it slightly worse
than PaSabora’s £180). add in £10
million a year credit for gold and
silver, gives an operating profit

of £50 million a year of which
£16 million or so would net back
to RTZ shareholders. Up to

£5 million of earnings may be
won from more than doubling
Hamersely (assuming good pro-

duction costs but some market-

ing problems), while Lornex,
Churchill Falls, the aluminium
expansion and the lead-zinc

rationalisation will all contribute.

Something has to go seriously

wrong for earnings not to double
—RTZ's internal forecasts are

probably looking for rather more.
Yet there are problems. The
immense burden of debt repay-

ment means that the dividend,

last year 6p per share, can grow
only slowly. Tax rules mean that

a heavy bill would have to be
paid if any Bougainville earnings

were remitted back to the UK so

they must be earmarked for
reinvestment in Australia.

A decision

about risks

Ploughing back into yet more
huge ventures must mean that
the group never escapes from
carrying a heavy burden of non-
productive assets, although RTZ
has learned to minimise this

burden by borrowing interest as
well as capital for new projects
and capitalising It instead of
charging against profits. Its

accounts are always open to the
charge that the minority share-
holders do best, so that anyone
who is utterly sold on Bougain-
ville would do better to buy
Bougainville Mining shares direct.

Above all the share is vulner-
able to world economic problems.

News 61

• Left: the Rio Tinto board

in session last week.

When the price of copper shifts I

£100 it will soon be making over

£30 million a year difference to

group profits. Yet copper has
• just moved from £700 to £400 in

barely a year. If Japan slows
down much more then the vital

extra tonnages from Paraburdoo
or Bougainville may be unsaleable
at any price. Conversely, once
the world economy starts roaring
ahead again, then RTZ is in a

position to turn this into extra
profits faster than probably any
other London-based company.
So buying RTZ is a decision

about risks, and it might be judi-

cious to conclude that the price j

will fall further before it rises,

but that when it does rise it

cbuld gather momentum very fast

that may well bring it back to j

£4 on a two or three year view.
Buying RTZ is also a decision

about management. Sir Val Dun-
can is trying for more giant pro-

jects. More hydro-power in

Canada, uranium enrichment, big
uranium developments (the true
figures are a closely guarded
secret) in South Africa, copper
mining in Siberia, the Thames
Estuary, and, perhaps the fav-
ourite of all, the Channel Tunnel.
It is no use buying RTZ except
on the belief that it can succeed
with its next projects as well as
its current ones.

Finally it is a decision about
political risks. Val Duncan has
a talent for handling govern-
ments, but governments in this

world can only be regarded as
the most irrational and unpredict-
able of institutions. And the great
conservationist debate only com-
pounds the problem. If RTZ finds

enough copper to justify a big
open pit mine in North Wales it

will have to argue the whole
business out with a government
which itself must be very uncer-
tain as to what true popular
feeling in Britain is.

There is clearly a school of
thought that does not want a
mine in Wales on any terms.
There are Welshmen who want
the jobs at the mine and those
who want to keep the country
unspoilt, and those who believe
that mass tourism does more
scenic damage than one mine
could ever do. At a price RTZ
would undoubtedly lean over
backwards to disguise the mine,
but there is no way of making
it invisible. The bigger the dis-

covery, the more hard fought
will the battle be, for RTZ wants
UK earnings and the Government
would value the big savings on
foreign exchange. But the poli-

tical tactics will tax all of even
Duncan's diplomatic skills.

In a sense RTZ is reaching the
end of its simple, romantic
period, and its future must be
far more complex. But however
it does develop, there is a case

for arguing that this is the most
exciting and adventurous com-
pany that Britain and perhaps
even Europe has produced since

the war, because of its record in

going out into the world, solving
problems, ignoring excuses and
getting things done. Thanks to
Val Duncan, as Britain goes into
the Common Market, mining at

least is one industry of which
we have no need to be ashamed.

TheLloyds Europe peoplejointhe Bolsa people.

LloydsBankEurope plusBankofLondon& SouthAmerica equals

Lloyds &Bolsa InternationalBankLtd.

‘Anything they could do, we can do Economic Community and Switzerland

better
5—and bigger! than any other British bank. Bolsa is the

The mer»er of Lloyds Bank Europe on,y Br>£‘sh bank with a branch network

wththeBank ofLondon* South America covering virtually the whole of Laun

brings into being Lloyds & Bolsa Inter-
America, a .network which date back over

national Bank Ltd. as the international a hundred years.

arm of the Lloyds Bank Group with ad- The component banks of LBI have

ditionalsupportfromamajor U.S. bank,the played a substantial and even pioneering

Mellon National Bank & Trust Company role in the Euro-currency money market

of pittsburah. and have been concerned in the financing

This new bank, spanning the Atlantic, of maior P10̂ throughout the world,

is strongly established in Western Europe In addition to

and in the western hemisphere. Lloyds London andNewYork
Bank Europe, whose first branches were theLBIGroup,through

founded over fifty years ago, has a wider branches of its subsid-

direct representation in the European iaries and associates in

Nassau, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Brussels,

Paris and Zurich, and representation in

Tokyo, has direct access to major sources

of foreign currency funds m all the great

financial centres of the world.

The Bank’s multi-currency capability,

its skill in tailoring theuse offunds to fitthe

needs of the customer or project, its spread

ofbranches and representativesthroughout

the world, all combine to make LBI of

essential interest to any business operating

across national frontiers.

LLOYDS & BOLSA
International Bank Limited
40/66 Queen Victoria Street. London, EC4„



Leslie Coulthard Management
Rrettenham Hous^14 Lancaster Pbce, LondonWC2 Telephone 01“240 1605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise staled ail replies (quoting the reference? should contain brief

career details and will be handled in confidence by a consultant

Managing

Director

c£^500

Industrial

Sales

Manager

Successful public company; seven figure turnover;

modem plant in an attractive location. Products—

metal sections and tubes with wide applications.

Good technical support and capital available to

create new markets. New MD likely to be 35-40 with

strong marketing skills and practical management
experience, preisrobly in semi -fabricated metal

Industry. Basic salary around £5,500 plus a prom

sharing scheme and equity participation, far,

pension, etc. complete an attractive package. For

reply instructions, see footnote. *Rer. MD/920/ST

A major supplier of hydraulic work aids to engineer-

ing and associated industries needs a man of

director potential to head its industrial selHng

organisation in the UK. A significant increase in

volume wili be expected and there is scops ter this

from the development of existing outlets as wail as

new applications. He will report directly to the Sates

Director. Car.cfdates. probably aged 30-^5 and pre-

ferably graduates cr equivalent, must have several

years' experience of selling engineering products to

industrial users via distributors and directly.. It is

urlikely anyone earning less than £3,000 will be

suffirifenik* experienced and a particulariy suitable

man could corvr'and a much higher figure. Other

benefits include a contributory pension scheme, help

with remove! costs, BUPA and a car. Prospects for

promotion are excellent. Midlands based. Fcr reply

instructions, see footnote. *Ref. 1S/9T9/ST

This is a new position in a large International fast-

moving consumer gcctis company al ready strengiy

entrenched in UK and continental markets. The
company i3 pursuing a policy of growth ard diversi-

fication and further heavy investment is planred over

the rext few years. THs means the new Financial

Controller must be equipped to cop® with an Increas-

ing range of activities, possiblyincluding acquisitions,

arc have real ootential to fill the Financial Director’s

roie »n the medium te-m. Thereafter he could move
cuisine his function to wider general management
rasp rnsibPities either ir. the UK, Europe or on a

•.crld-’.vide basis. I.TirAediate!
1

/ though, he v.iil report

tc i*.e Fir.a'.ciai Director and’ lake responsibility for

all r:--.ar.;ial planning and control for UK operations

usinn cc-mputerised systems. He will join a young
mariintme 'if team ard should himself be aged 30-35.

An i.IB* would be useful in addition to professional

qu^iif.csticris. This vacancy represents a substantial

career opportunity and the highest standards cf

fhan-Js! managemert oracfice v/ffi be required. In

rer.-r r.. 2 starting salary of up to £3,CC0w!ll ba offered,

plus bonus. B'JPA, company car and a first class

psr.< :cn scheme.
Giles Foy Ref. FC/W0/ST

•Replies (quoting the referent), containing comprehensive career and salary

details v.iii be sent direct, unopened and in confidence to the client unless
eddre^aeu to the Securitv Manager.

Financial

Controller

£5*6,000

Industrial

Relations

Due to the impending retirement of our
Industrial Relations Officer, we seek the
services of a man aged 35-40 already well
versed in Industrial Relations work in a
Federated Company employing not leas than
1.000 personnel.
He should be men tatty and physically
active, genuinely interested in Human
Relations and hare a well-developed sense
of judgment and discretion which will
enable him to play a significant and
effective part in this vital area of the
Company’s activities. Membership of the
I.P.M. would be an added advantage.
A good commencing salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience is offered,
together with an excellent Staff Pension
Fund and Sickness Benefit Scheme.
Applications in strictest confidence should
be addressed to:

m Electrolux
Personnel Manager,
Electrolux Limited,

Oakley Road. LUTON, Beds.

Senior Geologist
Minerals Exploration
Shell International Petroleum Company Limited has

vacancies for two Senior Geologists for minerals exploration. These are

challenging appointments in a new and expanding organization con-
cerned with exploration tor a wide range of metals and minerals

throughout the world.

Applicants should possess an honours degree in geology or an equivalent

qualification and should have a minimum, of 8 years
7
experience m active

exploration for metallic mineral deposits. Up-to-date knowledge of

geophysical and geochemical techniques is essential together with some
experience ofapplication of these techniques in the field. The ideal age

is between 30-45.

The successful candidates will be based in London initially but there-

after can expect to be assigned to responsible positions supervising

mineral surveys overseas on assignments of 1 Or z years duration.

Fluency in English, both written and spoken, is essential.

Applications giving foil particulars should be sent to: Shell International

Petro eum Co. Ltd., Recruitment Division (B) PNEL/33, Shell

Centre, London SEi 7NA.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OFFICER
The Ready Mixed Concrete Limited Group oF Com-
panies is 1 large international organisation whose
activities primarily concern the supply of materials

to the Building and C6nstruction Industries. The
Group consists of more than 60 subsidiary companies
and employs over 11.000 people In the U.K.

Growth has been rapid and a recent development has

been the establishment of an Industrial Relations Unit
at Head Office In Feltham, Middlesex. We noW wish
to appoint an Industrial Relations Officer to join this

small team of specialists working on new areas of
policy and generally developing the Group’s expertise

in this field. His duties will mainly consist of assist-

ing Line Management with wage and bonus negotia-
tions and advising on all matters associated with such
negotiations.

A minimum of two years’ experience of advising on

wage claims is essential. In addition, experience in

presenting information on cost of living changes, in-

terpreting employment statistics and computation of

work measured bonus schemes would bfl desirable.

This is a challenging new appointment which calls for

an Innovative approach and a considerable degre* of

flexibility and resourcefulness.

Excellent conditions of employment will be enjoy fed,

which indude both contributory pension and free
life assurance schemes. A company ear will be pro-
vided.

Applications, which should include a brief outline of
experience, qualifications and salary, should be
addressed to:

Group Personnel Manager

RMC AD ifWISTNATIVE SEBVICtS UMlflD
SMC Mane, HJflh Gift*, Frttham, MTOteuv

FHE Consulting Group Limited
Appointmenu Division, 12 Grasvanor Place,London SW1

Scottish New Towns Computer Service

Computer Director
The Development Corporations of the five Scottish New m
Towns formed this Service in 1970. and a staff of about o-

twenty has bean established at Cumbernauld. A Burroughs C
B3600computer la to be Installed mJune 1S72, with terminal a
facilities (TC 500) in eachtown. P
Programming iam hand on several of the mein applications, p
such as rent accounting, basic Financial routines, bills of at

quantity for building contracts and other technical work. The T
first tasks of the Director required will be to fnatall the com- £

putar and to implement these applications. Latar, additional a
and more complex applications are expected es well as the P.

£5,000 -r

merfcetfng of services and operating time. The intention is to

operate the Service on acommercial basilassoonas possible.

Candidatesshould have experienceof installingendoperating
computer systems, preferably on a bureau basis. Whflo a

professional qualificationor university degree is desirable,the

personal qualities needed to carry through a complex project

serving several authorities are more important.

Thepostiasuperannuatewithastarimg salary of not less than

£5.000 parannum.A car allowance wiH be pad. and.housing

can be arranged. Removal expanses will be re-imbmed.
Phase write, in confidence, to ft.£ Brown {fief: B/26/3)

Dalgety (UK) Limited is part of a

large International group with a

world-wide turnover of £439M. UK
turnover ia currently running in

excess of £60M.
We now need an economist to join

the Management Services Division.

The division provides a series of

consultancy services oh systems,

management, finance, industry and
market studies, distribution

economics etc., and was set up over

a year ago in order to increase

efficiency and profitability as well as
to contribute to the overall control

and direction of the UK organisation.

He will be responsible for general

economic, industry end market
studies, and will ensure that we
have athorough appraisal of ^

the developments in the
ff-4-

induatries and markets in £4-4-

whtch we operate, while
surveying others which we could
logically consider as part of our
diversification and capital

investment programme. Liaison

with and management of external
consultants will be Involved.
This Job would suft an Immenselv
practical man wfth a strong flair far
business, a good degree In

economics or commerce plus
perhaps MBA and currently not
earning less than £3000. There are
excellent opportunities within the
Group which could lead to an eerfy-

II ne management appointment
Please write fa:

C. E. Dickens,
Personnel Controller,

Dalgety (UK) Limited,

r\ 10 Upper Grosvenor Street,
1—1 London Wt.

Mathematicians &
Operational Research Scientists

We are looking for graduates as well as senior consultants who may be
offered as much as £6,000 p.a. for work based in London.

THE SCICON
MATHEMATICS TEAM
needs additional mathematicians, scientists and
engineers with experience in computer programming
and Hi applying advanced mathematics and statistics

to practical problems.

Recentstudies for industrialandmilitary clients include:

ife aerodynamic equations ofmotion
{ft stress in nuclear fuel elements

on-line computer aids for map games
statistical designand analysis of trials

^

i

simulation of control systems

THE SCICON OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH TEAM
is recruiting experienced scientists interested in a

combination of project work and marketing, and recent

graduates with good degrees and consultancy potential.

Current assignments include:

programmes for communications systems
Sjt stock control

simulation of an oD port

optimum production and distribution strategy

3$ macro models of the health service

cicon
A member of the SP group of companies

Please apply in writing, quoting reference number 1 1 /03/ST, to: The Personnel Manager,
Scientific Control Systems Ltd., Sanderson House, 49-57 Berners Street London, W1P 4AQ.

HonoursGraduates
tfaewaytDthetopmtfaeDepartme^

William Key & Partners Limited
LONDON *~-rv/lAT'JCHLSTFR

This post with a world-wide company is for a dynamic personable man
capable of working on projects individually, with a good honours degree
and at least 2 years O.R. experience within industry.

PROJECT
MANAGER

The problems cover location of industry, re-organisation of distribution

and will progress into wider areas of work—Transport Sales arid Market-
ing, and will include the implementation of the proposed solutions.

Salary wifi be in the region of £3,000 and the location is Central London.
Ref: MH 113

Write or phone for an application form to Miss M. Hughes. 01-493 2947 (24-hour answering service)

WILLIAM KEY b PARTNERS LIMITED • 4 HALF MOON STREET • LONDON W1Y 7RA

The Department has « special entry scheme for
inurement trainees.

Ifyon combine an aptitude for dealing: with people at

all levels viih a real interest in die nation’s economic and
social affairs, a CADETSHIP with the Department of
Employment will lead you to a rewarding career.
• The Department has wide-ranging xesponsxhiliries.

Ia activities ate at the centre of the industrial life of the

nation, and its staff is in direct contact with the public.

Its chief task is to promote good industrial relations and
the efficient use ofmanpower.

Cadets generally spend their early years in the
employment exchange service. There die graduate

entrant trill have direct experience of managerial And
supervisory positions and acquire a basic knowledge of
the manpower situation together with fl first-hand

acquaintance with employers and employees and their

problems. At a later stage die graduate entrant may
specialise in one of the Department’s many functions

—

manpower research and planning, industrial training,

rehabilitation, industrial relations, the promotion or

better working conditions—or otiter management jobs
at headquarters or in regional offices.

Salary and Prospects
Salary scale £1,2x9—

£

2iz5o to ^175 more in

London). Starting salary may be above the minimum
of the scale: After 9 to 4 years the successful

is promoted to a higher grade with a salary scale of
£2,tjo-£2,73; and there wtii be good opportunities for

further promotion to more senior posts carrying salaries

of£5,200 and above. Noa-contriburoiy pension scheme.

Qualifications
Candidates muse be under 28 on 1st August 1971

and should hate, ar expat to bare in 1972, a degree with
Honours or comparable post-graduate degree. Selection
is byinterview.

pot full Information, write for booklet and applica-
tion form (to he returned bv 21st Januarr, 1972) to:

Gvfi. Service Commission. Alencoa Link, Basingstoke,

Hants. Please quote 343/4-

Delanair Limited

Motor Industry

South Wales

QUALITY
CONTROL
MANAGER

companysecretary/

Treasurer

Applications are invited for the post of

Quality Control Manager for the Amman-
ford Factory of Delanair Limited which
manufactures as original equipment
heating and air conditioner systems for

the Motor Industry.

The successful applicant must be a

qualified engineer with sound practical

. experience in Inspection and Quality
Control procedure of any of the “ big 4

"

motor vehicle manufacturers. He will be
responsible for monitoring quality of all

the products and the efficient control of
inspection functions. Duties will include
liaison between design, buying produc-
tion and process planning, both at

Ammanford and also at the Barking
Factory in order that quality balance

can be integrated throughout the com-
plete process of design and manufacture.

Salary will reflect the importance that

the Company places on this appointment

Application should be addressed in the

first instance to:

Quality Control Manager,
Delanair Limited,

Heater Factory.
Abbey Rood.
Barbing. Essex.

CJftOOO

Product? Group; with a courjtiywide
chain of warehouses,we are rapidly

expanding in foe field of electrical goods
wholesale distribution.\Afe ere looking
forsomeone foWorkas Company
SecretaiwTreasi/rer at our headquarters
inSolihulL

He Will report diredjyto the
Financial Director and wfflnave
responsibilityfor general company
matters, insurance and pensions,

He will probably be aged 35*45,
possess a recognised qualification and
beabletodemwistrateabigh level

degree of commercial expertise.

vwth exceptional qualifications and
'

proved ability There is qgood pension
scheme andacarwillbe provided.

This appointment offers excellent

careeropportunities.
Applications, which will be treated

in strict confidence, wrih brief details of
career history qualifications, age, and
current salary should be sent to:

PeterThoday Personnel Manages

appreciate and oonp'i&ute to the
genefal management of the group.

DISTRIBUTOR COMPANY

GeneralManager

-about£4,500*car

This is addressed to those who:

(a) Are In their raid-thirties

(b) Have a proven record of successful

management in the process pUnt equipment
or process engineering industry

(c) Are suitably technically qualified.

One of th£ country's leading Process Plant suppliers

requires a General Manager for its Engineering

Division, which ha* a turnover of about £1 million

per annum, located in the Home Counties.

The Divisictd specialises in the design and supply of

plant based on drying technology to a wide Variety of

industries at home and abroad. The successful

applicant will be responsible for the profitable

operation of the Division.
.

This post offers an exceptional opportunity for an
outstanding younger co faW geqgral management
responsibility.

Aninternationalfirm ofmanagement
consultant^ has been retained to advise On this
appointment. Replies in fherfirst instance to:

The Managing Director* Bull, Edltifeton 4c

Partners Idmitech 25-27 Oxford Stfcet, London
WxR rRF quoting ret no. 241.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANTS/
ADMINISTRATORS
Our Client ia a major international company, ike
largest in its field in the world . with total sales
approaching £100 million.

The Company has recently entered the U.K. market
with the aim ofdominating its chosen field within
3years. Men whojoin now will be ina unique
position to grow andprosper with a reallydynamic
enterprise.

We needyoung qualified accountants. orpossibly
unqualified men with really good experience, for at
least2 locations in the U.K.;North and South.
Self-motivation and the ability to control staffare
essential.

They will be responsible for all financial and
admijiistrative aspects ofa do-centralised operation
which will include cash forecasts, preparation of
management data,preparation and control of
budgettt etc. They will report to the Chief
Accountant.

Salary: Negotiable , around £2, SoOp.a. plus fringe
benefits.

Send a postcard immediately far tin application
form to:-

Software
Specialists

. Peripherals
With oiir Enscriber now successfully launched, the

next few years should see us becoming firmly entren-

ched as A major force in peripherals. Now, in line with
a vigorous policy of expansion, we are seeking men
and women with particular experience in this field,

ideally involving small digital mini computers.
Working at Enfield, within easy reach of both

L*Wil (Fl I riTiT* WTFTtT* I iiTlVfT?TtI >W In iiTvIvilll

the intellectual challenge of developing software for
current and future projects including data capture
and data transmission.

Appointments will be at two levels of seniority
depending on the extent of useful experience in the
following areas:

(1) Interpreters/Assemblers/Com pilers

C2J Executive Systems/Operating Systems/
inactive Systems

(3) Engineering Diagnostic Programmes/
Simulalors/Emulators

(4) Data Transmission
Successful candidates,who are most likely to come

from enterprising, marketing-orientated companies,
can expect salaries ranging from £2,500 to £3,500.
Prospects for the future are outstanding with a young
ambitious company committed to rapid growth ana
firmly supported by the resources of a large inter-
national Group. Please write, with details of your
achievements so far, to: F. A. Coulson,

Personnel Officer, Rank ENM,
FT Queensway, Enfield, Middlesex.

Y \mr For an application form,
A J 'phone 01-804 8121.

~ RANKENM

Systems
Salesmen
Up to £5,000
This major International company has an excellent

track record in marketing small computer systems In

tire UK. Increasing business and additional products
in the visible record and small mainframe markets
have resulted In the need for some additional senior

business systems salesmen. Candidates must be
experienced salesmen with a proven record of sales
after a thorough training in the business machine field

and. or systems stationery. The posts are based in

London, Manchester and Birmingham.

(Ref. CS358/ST)

Replies will be forwarded direct, unopened and in

confidence to the client unless addressed to our
Security Manager listing companies to which they

may not be sent They should include comprehensive
career details, not refer to previous correspondence
with PA and quote the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising Limited,

2 Albert Gate, London SW1 X 7JU

I }n| 11 || 1 j iBMl Computer & Management
L!JL!!JLAJUI n Sciences Appointments

.PA International Management Consultants Ltd.

PERSONNEL MANAGER
This is a new appointment with a nationally known,
fast expanding organisation in the North West,

manufacturing and selling a wide range of

I rTT. iTn r, n TTT. I

DISASTERS EMERGENCY COMMITTEE
CSrWsJJ Sod Cron Society, Christian Aid. OXFAU, Save Tie

ChUdrea, War on Want)

POST IN DISASTER RELIEF
Could yon fly to tbe scene at an earthquake, flood or cyclone

afid Mb Si SsMxi Lto tunnedla to mb*.? Cuold you build np a
P011* J* toovtoOtfp iibout the ramie ct nroltes and techniques
needed b disaster situations?
_At ttaes, of disaster the Bis Phe British Belief Aosortos now
tewra together tnnrasta the Disasters Emergency Committee. This
Committee, requires a Liaison Officer u work wHh the Secretary.
Bo should na a mature and experienced mu, powm% with

either miUUrr. foreign' ssrvtoe or overseas aid experience. He
should nave worked ereosrvebr overseas, possibly on several
comments, and neak one or more foreign luwmagos. preferably
JsdaditiK fluent French.

»2LB
cA

ISSS‘f^SS g^JT<&£' SS52%
SWXX 7EJ.

Box No. replies Should be addressed to THE SUNDAY T1WTES.

Thomson House, 200 Grey's Inn Road, London, WCX, unless

Otherwise stated. NO original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

The ideal applicant will hold a BA or similar

degree and be able to demonstrate a progressive

record in the personnel field or in administration.

He must be practical with a professional approach

and experience in a managerial position would also

be an advantage.

Reporting directly to the Board, he will be respon-

sible for the development of the complete personnel

function and it is expected that he can advise ,

generally on disciplinary procedures and industrial

relations. '
.
-

The successful applicant will probably be over 30

years of age and is unlikely to be earning less than

£2,500 per annum at present Salary will be

negotiable but this is not expected to be a deterrent

,

in final choice. A pension and life assurance scheme :

is in operation and generous assistance with relocn-

tion expenses will be available.

Applications wiH he treated in strict confidence.

Box ATJ697.
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Filling the generation gap
ONE OF THE last tilings you
expect to find in a snuu cuvi-rctl

valley 45 miles from Oslo Is a
factory making gas turbines. Rut
that is Just what a company called
Kongsberg Vapenfabrikk is sell-
ing—-the transportable variety-

seen here with managing director
BJzrne Hurlen. Each sells for
£511,000 and is Intended for hos-
pitals or schools needing emer-
gency electricity supplies. K.V
has already sold 5U.

The . development of these
machines, more specialised tluu
those turned out hr hsg firms,
is typical of the Norwegian engin-
eering philosophy: aim for
specialisation and you can make
a good living. That is why KV.

5 Norwegians at

the limit
BY JOHN FRYER, Oslo

-J IN EIGHT days time, Geoffrey
Ilippon, Britain's Common Market

' ' negotiator, goes in in a meeting
with ministers of the Six to thrash

’ mit an acceptable fishing policy’.

V? At present, talks are deadlocked,
a]! hough Rippun has found ways

- round worse impasses in lh:A past.

.
But the key -to success nr failure

may lie not with him but here in

Oslo, where the Norwegians are

nervously edging their way
ssan towards Europe while refusing

to concede an inch of their valu-

able fishing grounds.
It may seem slightly bizarre

that the Norwegians, who are
' very much the lightweights in

this battle of the European big
hoys, s.'iould be able to exert
power for virtually the first time

since ihey applied to join the
Community. But the feeling in

Whitehall is that Rippon will not
be able to accept anything less

for British fishermen than the
Norwegian Government gets for
the Nurwugians.

Geoffrev Rippon is said to see
the fishing problem as the last

major stumbling block to signing

the Treaty of Accession just

.before Christmas. But, if he
. lias a problem finding a way to

hofd on to support from Tory
backbenchers in fishing consti-

tuencies, his difficulties are noth-

ing compared to the Norwegian
Government’s.

It is the plain fact that fishing

could completely sabotage Nor-
way's chances of entering the

Community, w'hich most of the
country's industrialists, trade
union leaders and the majority
Labour Party see as essential,

that is worrying people in Oslo.

^.Thvir dilemma is that they need
g*0tko keep up their fishing industry

t which still accounts for 15%
Norway’s exoorts). while at

the same time desperately want-
ing an expanded free market to

push un the embryonic, but
potentially thriving, engineering
jnd manufacturing industries.

S For Norway, often seen as a
*

’and oF fishing, with some timber
ind aium.nium businesses, is

g
jjfl -caliy a much more complicated
ii economic animal. It is true that

isn:ng is the mainstay of the
lorth. where small communities,
sometimes numbering only 200

f v leople, i;ve among the hundreds
»f islands in the 1.600 miles of
jords and coastline. But in the
oulh around Oslo (pop 490.000)
md the oil boom town of Stav-

.nger in the west, things are
afber different.
Only 400,000 of Norway's four

million people live north of the
own of Trondheim, which is

hum a third of the way up the
oast. It is particularly along
iis northern area that Norway
s demanding a 12-mi!e copper-
otioraed fishing limit, which
annnt ever be rp-negoli.ited.

t would, if possible-, like a similar
unit round the whole coast,

iThe Six are offering a package
ivinsr certain areas, which in

iritain includes the Orkneys and

Shetlands, a 12-mile protection,
but arc insisting on this being
negotiable after 10 years. Rippon
has rejected these terms.)

The reason for Norway's dog-
matic stance is that it fears the
big trawler fleets, particularly
from Hamburg, will move in to

clear out its already over-fished
northern coast. If this happened,
small towns and villages, many
of which have a fishmeal or
freezer factory, could simply die.

Despite the fact that fishing

accounts for only 14% of
Norway's gross national product,

the Government wants to keep
its Northern communities going
for social reasons. With an ex-

E
osed coastline, and a short land
order with Russia in the far

North, this argument may have
sense not only for Norway but
for NATO;
At the same time, the Govern-

ment has to tackle an industrial
picture which shows a decline in

Norway's traditional industries
based on its natural resources oJ

water (tear hydro-electric power)

and timber for- pulp- and paper.
There are clear indications, with
a growing conservationist lobby
to protect remaining waterfalls,
that further expansion of hydro
power will be limited. Meanwhile,
bankrupt pulp mills at places like

Mjondaien, on the road from Oslo
to Kongsberg. testify to the
failure or Norway's timber in-
dustry to keep its prices down to

a competitive world level. At the
moment, of course, Norway's
other traditional industries of
shipping and shipbuilding are
continuing to do well.

But, along with them, it is

companies like Kongsberg Vapen-
fabrikk, that the Government
sees as the hope for the future.
Specialisation fn lines like KVs
gas turbines should open up pro-
fitable export opportunities in the
EEC, particularly in Germany,
the chief importer from Norway.

So it is against this background
that Norway goes into the coming
week with apprehension. Of
course there is a brighter side,
like the big oil find at Ekofisk.
the Phillips Field 1S6 miles out
in the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea. At Stavanger a mas-
sive concrete bubble, 290ft round,
is being made, to tow out as an
oil storage tank for the field;

it is a new. and potentially
hazardous. Norwegian island, for
the water there is only 220ft deep.

Last May, when the Storting
(Norwegian Parliament) voted on
whether to continue talks on fish-

ing with the Six. 37 members out
of 150 voted against. To join the
Market, after a. consultative
referendum, the Storting must
have 75% in favour, so one single

vote could swing it These are

the stakes the Norwegian pro-

Marketeers are playing with in

Brussels. If wiil take oil Geoffrey
Rippon 's dexterity to save his,

and his Norwegian counterparts,
political face.

Highlights of our current training programme Include:

Work Study Practitioner's Course
Designed to provide potential £250 Non-rasidential 3 weeks
practitioners with thorough 24 January-11 February 1972

raining m basic principles

>*»c! their aoplicaHon

Research and Development Management
A course focussed on the need £95 Non-resldential 1 week
lo ink this important function 3-7 January 1972
mo-e effectively with a com-
pany's objectives and policies

Management Services- Internal Consultancy
An intensive coursa relevant £200 Non-resldential 14 days
lo the needs ol large 12-25 February 1972
companies which maintain
!H ;

5 important internal iunction

Marketing Management
A ojsic guide to the skills, £95 Non-resldential 1 week
Ic :!*niques, and practices 10-14 January 1972
noednd bythe marhatlng 1-5 May 1972
manager today

Details oi these and Other courses are available from:

As Rand Coip parts with its top man, HARLOW UNGER

finds America thinking hard about its thinkers

its other products, including com-
puters and numerical controls.

Military orders still account for
more than half the business
(which also Includes making drive
shafts for Swedish Vulvos) and
KY is scoring with some Interest-
ing profits—they have nearly
doubled In two years and with a
turnover of £14 million, JEY Is

around number HI in Norway's
industrial league table. .Vs man-
aging-director Hurlen s^s: “We
will never be a major engineering
force in Europe. But we could
become one in the eyes or certain
customers.”

HENRY IK)WEN is looking for
e job. He is 46. has a BSc in
Chemical Engineering and Indus-
trial Management from the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. and be has a BA in
Economics from England's Oxford
University. He is married, has
six children, and. except for a
two-year leave lo study at Oxford,
he has held but one job for one
employer for Uie post 21 years.
Rdwen’s job is — thinking.

Indeed, for the past four years
he has probably held America's
top thinking job—as President of
Rand Corporation, America's most
prestigious “ think tank.”
There arc about 20 such think

tanks in the US now. The 10
largest took in about 5250 million
last year from thinking activities
and employed about - 12,000
people. The largest is Batetie
Memorial institute, which earned
$UO million and there are other
arronyinJc organisations such as

ARPA. MITRE. ANSWER and
IP*
Rowen made headlines last

week by announcing his resig-
nation. Officially, he explained
the move this way: " Maintaining
vitality in institutions and in
people is brought about by
change. Rand and I are no
exception."

Unofficially, there was tittle

doubt that Rowen's departure was
not voluntary. He had started
at Rand with eight years in the
economic department, then led a
study which led to the basing
of 1,000 Minuteman Intercon-
tinental ballistie missiles in the
US at a cost of $20 billion. That
decision proved so bod that the
US must spend an additional 525
billion for the safeguard anti-

baliistic missile system needed
to defend the Minuteman.

Nevertheless, it was not that
display of iHogic that led to
Rowen's departure. Thinkers are
expected to err. Instead, it was
his close friendship with former
Rand Corporation researcher
Daniel EUsoerg. who allegedly
copied the now-famous Pentagon
Papers while at Rand before
passing them oh to the Press for
publication.

Virtually all mistakes but
security leaks are forgiven in a
think tank—poor thinking, illogi-

cal thinking, mistaken thinking
and even no thinking at all.

Think tank thinkers are per-
mitted and even encouraged to

talk to one another freely and
without reservation—inside the

&

how

think tank. It is only through
such constant exchanges of ideas
that think tanks eventually turn
out their final products. But the
cardinal rule of every thmk tank
is never to utter an inside word
outside. Indeed, once outside the
tank, it is best not even to think
the thoughts one thought inside.

Rand is a non-profit research
foundation—the letters are an
acronym for Research And No
Development—and pays no taxes.
It was founded in 1948 to

"further and promote scientific,

educational and charitable pur-
poses—all for the public welfare
and security of the United States
of America."
In simpler language, Rand was

started by the US Air Force to
plan its future strategic systems
when it found it could not pay
scientists and thinkers sufficiently

high salaries to prevent them
from returning to university cam-
puses after the Second World
War.
Think tanklsts have been res-

ponsible for every new weapons
system the Pentagon has ordered
since the start of the Korean War.
Although the American public
blames the Pentagon and its

generals for the huge military
burden America now carries,

there Is ample evidence that the
Pentagon's generals are often
reduced to nothing more than
bertbboned marionettes that
dance to the tunes composed at
America’s think tanks.

Rami Corporation relatively
.small, as think tanks go, with
gross revenues of only $27 million
last year. Of the total, $11 mtiiion
came from the Air Force and $9
million from other Government
agencies for security work. No
one outside Rand has the stithies:
idea what these projects involved,
although it is certain they deal
with Chinese and Soviet strategy,

defence inventory management,
and nuclear proliferation.

The work of the $l&-miiIioR-a-

year Institute for Defence Analy-
sis (IDA) is even more secret.
IDA was set up by a consortium
of five colleges in 1956. Theoretic-
ally, its job was to study weapons
systems, civil defence and dis-

armament. but the only visible
results of ZDA's research were the
1968 riots by Harvard. Princeton.
Cornell and Columbia students
protesting against the use of their
campuses for IDA research for;

America's war machine.
Even Rand has now diversified

into non-military areas. It now
spends 25? * of Its resources
studying urban problems at its;

newly-established Rand Institute 1

in New York. Rand Institute has
undertaken a number of studies
for the New York City Govern-
ment.

Dr Ralph Lapp, former head of
nuclear physics for the US Office
of Naval Research, contends that;
the Government created think 1

tanks to fool the public into be-

lieving that all Government
claims can be backed up by
independent research. But, Lapp
claims, * You can always make an
analysis turn out the way you
want it if you feed in the right

inputs.

"The think tanks are now
going to have to stop fooling
around and get down to some
serious thinking if they plan to

continue diversifying into non-
military areas."

The personal tragedy of
Rowen 's forced resignation was
that it had been he who planned
and started Rand's diversification
into America’s domestic rather
than military problems. Although
the Pentagon was not even
slightly suspicious that Rowen
knew anything about Dr
Ellsberg's adventure with the
Pentagon Papers, “ Rowen was
captain of the ship, and once that
kind of ship springs leaks, you
have to get a new captain who
knows how to run a tighter ship.”

ritain
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He has his own handpicked team of Green Van men and platform handling staff

in his own area. But he can call on thousands more throughout the country-as well

as engineers, computer programmers, security staff, traffic planners,

accountants, work study men and sales representatives. In all 10,027 people!

That's what 90 U.K. branches does fo&you. But with all this behind him,he 1

still a local man running a Joca] transport service. A personal service.

AND A SPECIAL NOTE ON SPEED... ' jf
Main centres linked by direct rapId services fond we hova 1,700 of them) normally HIBBW

permit 24/48 hours delivery. Outride main centres odd another 1/3 days.
Ask vtmr local Manager lor details of your direct connections.
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Mr. J. Buckinghamput £388 in

Investment-Trust Units in 1964. It

was thefirst time he had thought ofhaving
his savings invested. Although he sold

£163 worth in 1967, his investment is

now worth £420, a profit of £195 on his

original investment. “Ifonly people

realised, how easy it is to invest with a
unit trust ”, says Mr. Buckingham. "They
would do it immediately if they had

.. .
s-'

:m ,«***

«. ;r
265*8

mm

more sense .

These are just three of the 135,000 private investors

who invest in the country’s largest unit trust - Investment-

Trust Units.

All three investors have something else in common.
They realise that investment in a unit trus't is not a short-

term affair, dependent as it is on stock market fluctuations.

Therefore, they have not been over anxious during market
depressions, relying instead upon the past record of
Investment-Trust Units and the skill and expertise of the

management company, the Save and Prosper Group,

founded in 1934 and now handling more than £550
million, for 700,000 people.

Investment-Trust Units invests in. the shares of about

130 leading investment-trust companies, who in turn

invest in major companies in the UK and USA. This gives

the private investor an enormous spread of investment

and two layers of management skill.

The aim of Investment-Trust Units is long-term growth

of capital and income, and its past performance speaks

for itself.

Over any 10-calendar-year period since 1951 £100

invested in Investment-Trust Unite would have grown to at

least £234 with all net income reinvested. Over the best

such period, £100 would have grown to £900 - with ail net

income re-invested.

Now that the economic climate seems to have taken

a turn for the better and the prospects of growth look

attractive it could well be the time for the private investor

to think about obtaining, a. share in Britain’s largest unit

trust and give his money the chance oflong-term growth.

Remember the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term one.

Lamp Sum Investment To invest now just fill in the

largercoupon and post it tons mth your remittance.

Mrs. Jennifer Payne started her purchases of
Investment-Trust Units in 1959 and continued buying

them until she way married in 1963. Altogether she

invested £350. Today these units are worth £693.

Mrs. Payne says today: u.Iknow that over the years my
investment has been looked after by experts and has

grown satisfactorily. It gives me enormous security to

know that it is still quietly growing

Mr. Frank Rowe bought £1,062
worth ofInvestment-Trust Units

m September J95S. Hehasalways
drawn the incomefrom them , but
even so, they are today worth £4,158.

A truly remarkable performance.

"A sound unit trust is the finest investmail
there isfor mostpeople,” Mr. Rowe says

firmly, "andfor my money Investment-

Trust Units is the soundest of them all"’.

For your guidance on 18th November, 1971, the offer

price of Investment-Trust Units was 24*4p “xd" each,

giving an estimated gross starting yield of £2-24% p.a.

Regular Monthly Saving. You can also get a stake in

Investment-Trust Units' by saving a regular amount each

month with the option of life insurance cover and tax

relief Complete the smaller coupon and we will send you
full information.

Farther Details:

Trust Aim. The aim is long-term growth of capital and income.

Baying Unite: Unite are for sale at the pace ruling on receipt of your order.

We wil not acknowledge receipt of your application and remittance, but will
j

despatch a certificate for the units within 21 da>s.
!

Setting Uidte: When vou decide to sell, which you may do at any time, the

Managers will buy back units at not less than the bid pnee calculated on the
]

day your instructions arc received, in accordance with a formula approved by

jhe Department or Trade and Industry. Payment is normally made within

iSkwSdt The Trust is authorised by the Department ofTrade and Industry,
j

and js a 'wider-range' investment under the
"

Trustee Investment Act. 1961. iimfiPirfi
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J
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WHAT DO we want our com-
puter industry to look like in
1980? What will it be like if

things are left to go on as they
are? 'How can we bridge the
gap between the two?
These are the questions

which Parliament’s Select
Committee on Science and
Technology should have tried
to answer when it reported on
the prospects for the industry
last week. 4

Instead, although
it showed its heart was in the
right place and produced an
excellent survey of the current
situation, it preferred to play

the old game of setting up new
Government bodies and giving
them large, but vaguely speci-
fied, lumps of the taxpayer’s
money to play with.

The' chief practical recom-
mendation in the report was
that the Government should
spend substantial sums—“ not
less 'than £50 million per
annum ”—to finance market-
oriented research and develop-
ment by British-controlled
companies in the industry.
But questions as to how the

money should be spent, and
what the taxpayer could expect
in return, were brushed aside.

And the great omission was
mention of the objective

Computers: why Britain

cannot go it alone
preference to companies where
the controlling share interest
“ is held by UK nationals.” But

BY TIMOTHY JOHNSON

there is little discussion of why
itish

an
which has been taking up vast
amounts of the industry plan-
ners* time in the past few
years—how to promote co-
operation between Britain's

ICL and the Continental com-
puter firms such as Siemens,
Philips, AEG and CIL Instead,
there was a rather ugly indus-
trial chauvinism all the stran-
ger beside the dogged attempts
of ICL and others to get co-
operation off the ground.
The report puts repeated

emphasis on the need to give

we should have a wholly Britisl

owned computer industry, still

less of whether it is feasible.

And looking ahead to 1980,

the answer must be that it is

not feasible. Given the reali-

ties of. home market size and
technological nationalism, a

wholly British computer com-
pany will inevitably be kept
down in the second division of

the world league.
By the end of this decade,

the computer industry is likely

to have a structure rather simi-

lar to the car industry’s which
it promises to rival in size. No
doubt many small and medium
companies will survive very
well serving specialised sectors.

But the mass general comput-
ing market will be supplied by
IBM and two or three other
American giants, perhaps with
one or two Japanese ones as
well—and with a question mark
over the future of the Euro-

politicians are foolish enough
and the taxpayers stand for it,

they could have become de-
pendent on huge research
grants to enable them to de-

velop a wide range of their own
equipment and systems despite

their small turnover.

More probably they will be-

come, increasingly, assembly
and sales organisations sewing

a return on all the money it has

put into Siemens and AEG's
computer interests; in France
the favoured protege will be

CII, and so on.

jects—a new giant computer,
a space research system, and
so oil Better first steps would
be more modest reciprocal

agreements on the develop-

consortium has * the same
opportunities there as Ameri-

can and Japanese companies
have in Europe.

This adds up to a tall order,

but there are good reasons for

it Europe needs a total com-
puter capability under local

control for reasons of economic
rather than military strategy.

If anyone still thought the US
was 'an eternal fountain of

economic benevolence, events
since August should have
disabused them. A world-class

computer company should be
a highly profitable investment
Why shouldn't Europe get a
share? The computer industry
offers some of the most exciting

ment of peripherals, specialised and rewarding work opportuni-
svstems and so on. But the jjgg around today. Europe

irga

together modules bought from
ouh

pean independents.
European companiesThe

could remain almost entirely

local suppliers, living off Gov-
ernment preference and a pro-

tected home market If the

ter suppliers, mainly Ameri-
can. As such they would prob-
ably be fairly profitable with
only modest protection. But
they would give only the illu-

sion of being a complete local

computer industry. Whenever
Government or industry
wanted really advanced sys-

tems, it would have to go to
the Americans for them.
Without European co-oper-

ation, these alternatives are
the best that can be hoped for.

Suppose ICL does get. say. £25
million a year in research con-
tracts. It cannot possibly
achieve a proper return on the
money without large sales in
the rest -of Western Europe.
But in Germany the Govern-
ment will be struggling to get

This means that any schemes
for injecting large amounts of

money into the computer indus-
try' should have genuine Euro-
pean co-operation as one of

their first objectives. And
instead of saying as the Com-
mittee does, “The Germans
plan to give their industry
£102 million in 1975, we should
keep up,” it would be better to
ask how the British industry
can benefit from the money.

With programmes of this size

there should be tremendous
scope for cross-licensing and
work sharing. There is no good
reason why every country in

Europe should simultaneously
try to invent the wheel. And
since the money is being pro-
vided by Governments, the
commercial obstacles to co-

operation should be
easier to overcome.

aim for 1980 ought to be
a consortium of computer
companies fully up to the
world class in technology
and marketing strength. The
consortium would need to be
capable of serving any com-
puter needs Europe might
have, strong enough to win at
least half the total European
market, and internationally

competitive enough to sell in

the United States and Japan.

The practical problems
hardly need listing. It seems
unlikely that the powers that

be will be prepared to sink ail

their interests in a single

European computer corpora-

tion by 1980, which is why the
consortium approach with ail

the limitations that would
entail may be necessary. Fairly

drastic measures might be

much needed to give the consortium
the market share it needs.

should offer its citizens a full

chance to enjoy them. Manage-
ment information systems,
credit checking, government,
health care, education—these
are just some of the areas
where computers will be
important. If we are to have
full control over our own
destiny, we need to work-out
our own solutions to these
problems—not make Hobson’s
choice of systems developed
for the US Middle West.

None of this is to say- that
American - owned companies
should be excluded in any way
from European markets. On
the contrary, their health and
presence is very valuable. But
Europe—and the rest of the
world—does need a genuine
alternative with a different

approach and different ideas.

Up to now, attempts at co-

operation have been too
obsessed with grandiose pro-

Tough diplomacy with
United States and Japan
be needed to ensure

the
will

the

fc The Prospects for the UK Com-
puter Industry for the 1970s .

House of Commons Paper 631-1;

S.O.; 47p.

BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

ONCE AGAIN, for the second course, but merely changing
time within a decade. Govern- the numbers does not help.the^-U
ment and business are split multinationals.. The . standard*
over basic reforms proposed for rate of income tax on Invest^S
company taxation. Unlike in ment income could hardly beT=*-
1965, the present Government less than 30% tit is 38.75°/ ?$
has proceeded by consulting be- now), and- if it were higher the/p

:

fore acting. Last spring it pro- penalty against firms with "*

Teachingsa pleasure on

A revolution is sweeping our schools. For an ever-growing
number are teaching with Pye closed circuit television. Receiving

programmes from a central source or producing their own
programmes with the aid of video tape recorders. Making the most

ofteaching time and talent. Extending pupils’ experience
far beyond the classroom walls. And it’s one ofPye’s prime growth

markets— for there’s something new to learn, every day.

"Pjre TVT Ltd. celebrates Pye-day
by completing a £200,000 contract

for educational and public service
television systems inHong Kong."

Everydayis PYE-DAY [#
"Learn something new next Pye-day*

posed a German-style two-rate
tax system—one rate for re-

tained profits, and a lower one
for distributed profits, with
standard-rate deductions of in-

come tax on the latter bringing
the two into overall equality
by the time the money reached
the shareholders. But its mind
was not quite closed to an
alternative—an anglicised ver-
sion of the French system of
“ imputation," whereby there is

a single rate of corporation
tax, which is deemed to in-

clude the shareholder’s income
tax liability (again at the stan-
dard rate)*

Last week the Commons
Select Committee appointed to
review the matter came down
in favour of the French system.
So (since the Government
published its green paper) have
the Germans. If Britain were
to go on to the German two-
rate system in 1973, as pro-
posed in April, we would be
the only important country in
Europe with that system.

Rumour has it that Treasury
Ministers are now leaning in
favour of an “ imputation ”

system too. But industry (or
rather, multinational business)
is unhappy about both alterna-
tives and, with the support of
the CBI, is canvassing other
proposals which would be more
liberal towards earnings from
overseas.

m
and low

..

‘

be even/
the above

Shareholders never

expected this

The Government’s main
objective, in proposing the
reform, has been to “remove
the present discrimination
against distributed profits.” Its

decision would also be
influenced by “developments
in company taxation within the
European Community.” Eas-
ing the lot of Britain's multi-
national companies, although a
live subject in the financial
pages ever since Jim Callaghan
introduced corporation tax in
1965, has never become a

great political rallying-cry.

Even so, their shareholders can
hardly have expected, on elec-
tion day June, 1970, anything
quite as bad as the Government
evidently plans now.

On this aspect of the reform,
it makes little difference
whether the Government goes
for a two-rate or an imputation
system — given the Inland
Revenue's stipulation that, for
administrative feasibility as
well as equity, there must in

either case be prededuction of
income tax at source.

The choice offered is either
I corporation tax on retained
profits at (say) 50%, and on

|

distributed profits at 20%, with
standard rate of unearned

income tax of 30% equalising
the two (assuming standard

foreign earnings
retentions would
greater than
example.

Shell should not be much '
< i

worse off than at present; with
:

a fairly average pav-ont ratio, '

I
;

it might be able to offset almost L ?

40%—though a director, R. T.
'

Esara, revealed in evidence that i

its average effective rate of
,

foreign tax was 51% last year,
J

«

and expected to rise. So Shell tfi
will continue to have an in- ,j£ *
creasing overspill problem.

British Petroleum, with a ^

dividend barely more than
covered, will find itself with
only about a 30% effective UK
corporate tax rate to offset l

f

£ ^
against a foreign rate even h
higher than Shell's. $§»

Yet to concede relief by
extending offset privileges to
the shareholder's income tax .a
liability would, in the view of
the Revenue, open the door to l * l
a return to the pre-1965 tax
system, with all its anomalies,
complexities, and administra-
tive problems. The Revenue’s
preference for the two-rate -

system, over imputation, rests $
on the belief that a law which #
deems income tax to be an ;
instalment of corporation tax v

will be too easily bent by some
Government Into a new version
of the pre-1965 tax system.

The two-rate system has two
snags, however—despite its

virtual identity with the impu-
tation system (in the form pro-
posed). One is minor, but not
insignificant: many firms
would like to be able to make
projections of their corporation
tax independently of future
boardroom decisions about divi-
dend payout. The two-rate sys-
tem precludes this. The more
important one though (and the
main reason why the Germans
are dropping it) 'is the difficulty
about double-tax agreements
with the US.

The present Anglo-US with-
holding tax, on distributions
from subsidiaries (in either
direction) is 15%. With a two-
rate system incorporating
schedule F tax at 30%, equity
would require imposing with-
holding tax on foreign-owned
firms at 30%, too. But then
the Americans would raise

their withholding tax on
British-owned subsidiaries to
30%. The cost of this, to
Britain, is estimated at £30 mil-
lion to £60 million a vear.

I

rate shareholders);, or corpor-
irhicn

With an imputation system,
corporation tax would be 50%
in Britain (at least, that is the
figure canvassed) regardless of
who owns the firm. The 30%
imputation would take the form
of a concession to British share-
holders. We would be quite
happy to. continue levying 15%
withholding tax on the Ameri-
cans, as well as taking 50%
corporation tax from them.

In other words, the commit-
tee, and the others who sup-

sar f‘ hi”'t2rPv- z&w.
ividendis ^ pound, see it (to put thement of 30% on the dividend

deemed to comprise the first

instalment. Though formally
different, in their arithmetic
(given these rates) they are
identical.

In either case, a
with £100 profits all retain
pays £50 tax and that's that. If

the £100 profits are to be dis-

tributed (apart from tax) it

is a bit more complicated. For
a start, £21.43 is paid as in-

come tax. Under the imputa-
tion. system, this represents

30% of the imputed gross
dividend (£71.43) of which the
net dividend is £50. This £50

!
net dividend is paid out. Then
the other £28.57 is paid as the
balance of the firm's corpora-
tion tax liability, and the tax
collector treats the company
as having paid £50 (£21.43
plus £28.57) in corporation
tax. Under the two-rate system,'
the £21.43 is not called a credit
against corporation tax; the
latter is charged at a lower rate,

on the distributed profit, but
the tax paid works out the
same.

Now suppose the firm’s in-

come is all from overseas, and
its average foreign rate of tax
is 50%. If all profits are re-

tained, it can nicely offset its

foreign tax against its corpora-
tion tax, and pay no UK tax. If

it distributes all its profits,

however, it has a problem. Its

shareholders’ schedule F tax is

not refundable, and hence the
maximum rate against which
foreign tax can oe offset is

28.57%, where all profits are
distributed.

Under the present system,
up to 40% foreign tax is off-

settable, whether profits are re-,

tained or paid out. Multi-

nationals will, therefore, have
a far more powerful incentive

to retain earnings under the
Government’s proposed system
than under the Kaldor-

matter crudely) as a way of

increasing UK tax on US sub-
sidiaries without their notic-
ing, or objecting overmuch.
After the events of the past
three months, who, on sober
reflection, would now feel sure
that the Americans would not
object? Very forcibly?

Boardrooms not

affected by taxes

I find it hard to feel great
enthusiasm for either version
of the Government’s proposed
reform. Even the basic concept
of making corporate tax
“ neutral ” as between distri-

buted and undistributed profit

is phoney, for it assumes that
shareholders are standard rate
taxpayers. In the case of tax-

relieved institutions, the pro-
posals would bias the system
m favour of distribution.

In fact, the evidence indi-

cates that boardroom decisions

on profit distribution are not
very sensitive to the incidence
of tax. When the discriminatory
taxation of dividends of the

1950s was abolished, dividends

rose (relative to pre-tax

profits) by about the amount
of tax relieved. Since 1965,

there has been negligible

real change in distribution.

Neither the German nor the

French measures of the early

1960s, both of which were

meant to encourage domestic

capital markets through higher

dividend distribution, are con-

sidered by German and French
financial officials to have

worked.

Perhaps Tony Barber and
Patrick Jenkin ought to leave

the corporate tax system as it

is (now that business has

learned to understand and
operate it), at least until it

becomes clearer what Common
Callaghan one. They wfll also- Market membership entails id

be worse off, on average. .
this area. They hate plenty

The Government - has not else to do in fiscal reform,

gone firm oh the numbers, of by 1973.
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millions—women in industry

2

Women move slowly

up the scale
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Where they

stand on

BY VINCENT HANNA
ITH FOUR YEARS to go
fore the Equal Pay Act comes
to operation Britain’s 8.J

illion women workers have
ready discovered that the

. ?w Deal, promised so

ifhusiastically by Barbara
jstle last year, has nasty-

rings attached. Last week
ilLiam Hamilton, Labour MP
r East Fife, won one of the
-p places in the ballot for
•ivate Members’ Bills. He
mounced his chosen topic
the reform of the Equal Pay

?t. By any standards it wifi
* a big job. In many cases the
.ew Deal can simply amount
industrial apartheid.

The figures for basic rates

11 a different—and mislead-
g—story. In terms of simple
inimurn pay women have
ade progress since 1969. So
iturally these are the num-
•rs trotted out regularly by
nployers to show that a
iman’s lot is no longer un-

ppy. But it is not as simple
that. The wages in our chart
e miitimum rates and under
e Act they have to be
ualised by 1975. Further up
e scale a series of smart
inoeuvres by employers have

.
ide sure that, in real money
:ms. women workers are, in

me cases, even worse off

in they were a year ago. A
;ent survey carried out
the Coventry Engineering

lployers shows that while
men have increased their

percentage share of male rates

over the past three years, the
difference in their take home
pay has widened by as much as
£10 a week. The big catch

occurs when women and men
are pushed into different jobs.

There is then no basis for com-
parison between them, so the
women become separate but not

unequal. They then quickly

find out that “Equal pay for
the same work ” is not
the same thing as “equal pay
for work of equal value.”

Discrimination does not end
there: on issues like pensions
and sick pay schemes women
lag far behind -in industry?
assuming (and it's a big if)

that they even get the oppor-
tunity for job advancement in
a male-dominated society.

At a seminar on eaual pay
in Harrogate last month, a per-
sonnel manager from Hawker
Siddeley put it this way; “ I’m
an Englishman, and I think
that most people like me,
would never work for a woman
or a black." Against a back-
ground of such prejudice, even
effective legislation would be
inadequate.
But the Equal Pay Act was

never adequate; it evolved as a
compromise between workers
and bosses, and was the last

legislative Sourish by Barbara
Castle as Secretary of the De-
partment of Employment
before the 1970 General Elec-

tion. The compromise arose out

whatcomes

With less than two years to go, you might think
surtax hardly worth fighting. But though tie name
nay go, the amount you will be asked to pay under
he new unified tax system will be much the same.
Fortunately Towry Law have plans that can not

mly cut surtax immediately but also do the same
or the new unified tax. You could pay substantially

ess and thus have more income to spend.
We at Towry Law are independent insurance

brokers and our advice is free. Send off the coupon
iow to find out more.

knowhow

Towry Law & Co. Ltd.. Incorporated Insurance Brokers, I
Winchester House, 77 London Wall.EC2N iBL- Teh 01-588 6Z44 I

Please send further information on your tax saving service.
|

Name

Address

71/44

benefits

°/o of employees

covered by Pension

and Sick Pay

schemes

MEN Manual WOMEN

ft*
53

11*9 f

q Non-manual

I 73'2
38*6 |

Average all employees

o

|(54-4 26-4 |

MEN Hanual
WOMEN

# 62-9 48-8

Non-manual

91*6 82-3

Average aQ employees

721 67-0

of a violent argumen! by both
sides of industry about the
meaning of the words “equal
pa
&;t trade unions favoured

the term “ equal pay for work
of equal value," the definition

adopted by the International
Labour Organisation in Con-
vention 100, issued In 1951 and
ratified by most European
countries. Britain ratified this

convention last year but
already it seems clear that the
new British Code departs
radically from the spirit, if not
the letter of the convention.
Barbara Castle’s BfU drove a

hairsplitting path between the
various definitions of equality.

The formula which applies in

Britain is that:

• Where men and women are
engaged on “like or broadly
similar work,” the terms and
conditions of the women cannot
be less favourable.

• Where women's wages and
conditions are governed by a
collective agreement or wages
council order, the terms of the
women cannot be less favour-
able than those of the men.
• “lake work” is defined as
either (a) the same job as the
man, or (b) a job which has
been rated as equivalent to a
man’s by an independent job
evaluation exercise.

Now it is all very simple,
where women and men do the
same job, or where there are
long established grading struc-
tures which enable any worker
to know where he stands on the
ladder of progress. Between
1954 and 1961 equal pay was
implemented in tne Civil Ser-
vice and nationalised Industries
with relative ease, at a cost
varying from 11% of the
total wages bill m the elec-

tricity industry (where there
are few women ) to 8% in teach-
ing (with 65% women) . It was
these figures that caused the
last Government to optimistic-
ally forecast the overall cost of
the Act at 5% on the national
wages bill.

The Equal Pay Act places
women at the mercy of job
evaluation exercises. Unless
her employer introduces one
she has no basis for' complaint.
A high proportion of Britain’s

8J million working women are
engaged in tasks that are
described as “women only"
work, thus having nobody to
compare with, and will derive
no comfort from the Act And.
"there will,” said Mrs Castle
in February last year. “ be no
obligation on employers to
carry out job evaluation.”

Since the Act was passed an
increasing number of com-
panies have devised ways
around their legal obligations
to their female employees. In
every case the fiddles openly
practised in British industry
are the results of loonholes in
the Act, seven of these avoid
ance techniques stand out, as
very common. rad as prejudic-

ing the whole principle of

equality;

Separate bat not equal

Make sure that men and
women do different jobs. Drop
into your local department
store and note how few men
work as shop assistants. Any
you do find ‘are. more likely

than not described in the com-
pany books as “management
trainees" in case comparison

of their wages with women’s
becomes odious.

What it will cost

The night time is the right time
The Act permits employers

to pay more for work per-

formed under special circum-
stances. as long as men and
women doing the special work
get paid the same. This theore-
tical equality is in reality a
gaping loophole. For instance
women are legally not allowed
on night work. The shrewd
employer then offers a far

higher rate for night work; or
“dirty” work or “heavy”
work. Any woman who wants it

can have it. But few turn up.

Extra shift bonuses act as a
loophole in much the same way.

Over the odds for overtime.

Women traditionally do not

work overtime, for the same
reasons as they avoid night and
shift work. There will be a
rich bonus for the employer'
who jacks up his overtime
premiums as well as his shift

supplements and service pay-
ments.

Age before equality.

Service payments are another
common, fiddle. There are 6J
million working mothers in

Britain and every one of them
has stopped and started work.
Large extra payments or
special bonuses for long ser-

vice with the firm, especially

unbroken service, inevitably

means that men will earn more
than women for the same job.

Regrading boiTor

The Act foibids collective

agreements to specify that

rates are women's or men’s,
as of December, 1975. There
is a simple way around this,

and is already being used
extensively. Yon simply group
all the jobs normally done by
women and call them “grade
six.” Grade vour male workers
into five higher grades and pay
them accordingly. You will

not be breaking the law.

The basic-rate fiddle

There is a more sophisticated

version of this fiddle for com-
panies with consciences. The
trick is to raise the woman’s
basic rate up to the existing

men’s rate so that equal pay is

temporarily achieved. You
then re-grade all jobs giving

special premiums for “ dirty,
“ heavy ” or “ strenuous ” work
and your effective men’s base
rate comes out higher.

Evaluate for fun and profit

Job evaluation offers the
best scope for evasion. It
has the advantage of being
commended by the Act and
seeming “scientific” to inno-

cent female labour. In fact job
evaluation is far from scien-

tific ; it is merely systematic.

You take a number of charac-
teristics and award them a
points value, but what score
you give to each is entirely up
to you. The technique is to

concentrate women in the
lower grades, and explain it

away on the basis of
<f
Iack of

skill” or “no training.” You
can also explain it on grounds

of “lack of strength” (which

scores high) and ignore virtues

like dexterity (which you score

low). The only real protec-

tion the worker has against

this form of crookery is a mili-

tant and vigilant union. But
unions tend to protect the in-

terests of their most active

members, the craft conscious

men.

company
Pilklngtons

Hoover (Perivale)

Ranco Motors

Rolls-Royce (Derby)

(Brewery)

(Public Sector)

Cussons
• total cost

no. of women
3200
344
292

1,344
.184
514

1,200

estimated cost

£200.000 pa.
£52,000 pa.
£25,000*
£69,143 pa.
£40,000*
£40,000 pa.

£200,000 pa.

Even better is a new and
sophisticated dodge which
seeks to create a “unisex”
grading structure with the low-
est rung of the ladder at a
point below the previous mini-
mum male rate. Take an
example of a company which
currently pays £17 for men and
£14 for women. The company
could re-evaluate all the jobs
and put the new minimum
“unisex” grade at say £15 a
week. With skilful manipula-
tion of the grading structure as
shown above, the company ends
up with the bul kof its women
on £15; and that is a saving
of £2 a week on the costs of
true equal pay under the Act

But fiddles and evasions

apart, we can show the pro-

gress, or lack of it, towards
equal. pay since the- Act was
passed in two ways; first, by
setting the latest statistics on

.

women’s pay rates in the UK
in the table above, and second
a look at 44 of Britain’s top
companies.

The exclusive survey was
carried out with the assistance

of Yvonne Frost, of Industrial

Relations Review and Report,
the leading magazine in this

area. Forty-four firms answered
a detailed questionnaire on
equal pay policy and were
selected from British industry

as follows. Eight from food,

drink and tobacco; nine from
insurance and banking; three
from chemicals; 14 from engin-
eering; two from paper; four
from the public sector, and
four miscellaneous firms.

The returns show a startling

laxity towards the Equal Pay
Act, even from companies with
a sophisticated record in collec-

tive bargain. Of the firms

32% have as yet made no pro-

vision for tbe introduction of
equal pay; 61% had some
scheme in view and eight com-
panies had introduced equal
pay already. These companies
were drawn largely from in-

surance and banking where
equal pay has been a
feature of employment for
several years. But even the

optimistic picture in insurance
must be balanced against the
fact that eight of the nine
companies surveyed in this

sector admitted that a large

group of women were em-
ployed in “female only” occu-
pations (mostly clerical). Five
of the companies conceded that
there were jobs in their firm
which were barred to women.

In the overall survey, the
results were even more pessi-

mistic. We found that a large

number of companies (17)
wished to postpone the imple-
mentation of the Act until the
last legal minute (1975).

Among these were Quaker
Oats, BSR, Courage, and
London Life Assurance.
Our results tend to show that

the average British company
has either introduced a scheme
by now, or intends to delay

as long as possible. Only eight
firms bad plans to bring in

a scheme before 1975.

On the vexed question of job

evaluation there were wide
inconsistencies in the answers.
Thirty-three of the companies

(75%) had already carried out

some job evaluation, but 17

(39%) stated that they did not

intend to evaluate again before
implementing equal pay.

A massive 91% admitted that

ther* were “ women only ” jobs

in their company, the vast bulk
being in clerical and unskilled

areas. But there were some
interesting individual cases.

We found that in the food
industry many of the packing
jobs are women-only. Kraft
and Farleys both use. women
packers for part of their opera-

tion, so does the British Sugar
Corporation- BSR used women

to do cleaning, some machine
operation and some inspection.

On top of that 73% of the

companies surveyed freely ad-

mitted that they had some jobs
from which women were
barred. The same sort of

response was found when we
asked about job opportunity.

Were all training courses open
to women? Fifty-two per cent
of our firms said no, revealing

that craft apprenticeships, top

supervisory courses and non-
clerical work tended to be
closed to females.
A great deal of tbe initial

hesitation over the introduc-

tion of equal pay has been
excused not by basic male
chauvinism, but by the cost

of the operation. Significantly

many of the firms with equal
pay already in operation are
those which employ a small

proportion of women. We asked
the 44 companies in our sample
to estimate the cost of bringing

in the scheme; 88% had pre-

pared a detailed analysis of the
project Below are some of the
results: in only one case

(Cussons) would the cost have
an appreciable effect on the
firm’s profits.

Whatever the effect of the
Equal Pay Act on the wage
packets of Britain's working
women, when it comes to

fringe benefits they come a
very bad second. Paula Lan-—

;
authority on

,
that over 50%

manual workers are
still not covered by sick pay
schemes. Even more alarm-

ing is tbe fact that only a
quarter of female workers are

covered by occupational pen-
sion schemes. It is an integral

part of British industry's re-

fusal to accept women in
“ career ** terms as opposed to
doing a job for a temporary
period. Our company survey
showed that although most
firms have private pension
schemes, less than half gave
the same benefits to men and
women. Tbe most common
difference occurred where
women entered the scheme late

and retired early, but in
several cases we found com-
panies prepared to differentiate

dramatically between men and
women in the money they paid

out. One company gave women
£2.80 for each year of service,

but £10.00 to men.

Most of the corporate stunts

we have listed could have been
forestalled by a more care-

fully drafted Act, but em-
ployers could never get

away with many of their

schemes if they did not have
the tacit co-operation of trade

unions at local level. Tbe truth

is that equal pay is as unpopu-

lar on the male-dominated shop
floor as it is in tbe male-domi-
nated boardroom.

William Hamilton’s Bill has

little hope of success, but it

could provide an airing for

many of the grievances now
felt by women in industry who
see Mrs Castle’s new dawn
proving a false one. It may
even help Employment Minis-

ter Robert Carr (who believes

strongly in equal pay) to

decide what to do with the Act
next year He has power to

order the intermediate imple-
mentation of equal pay at a.

fixed percentage at tne end of

1973. Such a decision would
help many low-paid women;
but the problem needs more
radical thought

NEXT WEEK:

the guilty onions

£10amonth
works harder

theNorwichWiy.

We atNorwichUnionhave a
proposition for you.

Invest, say £10 a month, with us
and we’ll make your money do more
things than you could ever do by
yourself. We’ll make your money
work.We’11 insureyou.Andyouwon't
risk a penny ofyour investment.

Suppose you’re 28. You decide
to put £10. a month, after current tax
relief, in a Norwich'Union investment
policy which matures in ten years’

time.

Look whatyourmoneygets you.
Property investment. We’Jl puta
high proportion ofyour money into

first-class property.Over£130miHioa
of Norwich Union policyholders’

money is already invested in this

profitable sector.

Selected equities. NorwichUnion
investment specialists are a P9werfal
force in the stock market, buying
and selling profitably athome and in

fast-growing overseas markets.

Gilt-edged. We are also expert at

taking advantage of high-yielding

gilt-edged investments.
Built-in life insurance. In the
example quoted, you’re covered for
£2,071forthetermofyourinvestment.
Dualbonuses . Eachyear,compound
bonuses are added. Once declared,

these are guaranteed. Also, we pay
an extra Capital Growth bonus when
the policy matures.
High yield. Take theexampleof
our 28-year-old man investing £10
a month for ten years. Assuming our
annual compound bonus is continued

at the present rate, he will receive

£1,767 at the end of ten years.

At die present tax rate this would
be equivalent to a massive 12.3%
gross annualyieldon his investment,

plusCapitalGrowthbonusasweU,
which ona similar polity paying out
now is worth £153.

This is the Norwich Way. To
makeyourmoneymakemoney with
protection all theway along.

Fillinthiscouponandfind out

To: NorwichUnion
Insurance Group,
NorwichNOR88A

Please letmehavedetails ofNorwichUinon
investment policies. 1am interested ina
10/15/20/25 year plan.

(M )

Address

Mv date cf birth is

Name ofinsurancebroker, ifany
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Commercial and Industrial Properties

SINGLE STOREY

AND WARE!
Coulsdon
Godstone
Kingston

Oxford
Reading
Southampton

FACTORIES i

fOUSES
10.000 sq. fc.

... 10.000 sq. ft.

... 9.000 sq. ft.

10.000 sq. ft
11.000 sq. ft.

8.000 sq. ft. !

^ Borough+iigh St?,' London Bridge. S.E 1 •

G. L. Hearn & Partners M.

KNIGHTS BRIDGE
ENTIRE GROUND FLOOR

3,000 SQ. FT.

IN

MODERN LUXURY OFFICE BLOCK

PRIVATE PARKING

PRESENT TENANT MUST MOVE BT YEAR END
AND OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL TERMS.

TELEPHONE; R. STEAN. 01-584 1251

CUMBERNAULD Uf*V lOW.'J

COWLEY

OXFORD
4,650 sq. ft.

NEW OFFICES TO LET
UNDER £105 per sq. ft. Ref. CB

HERRINGDAW
S. MAIUIUI

v&j/<

23 St Jamm'3 Square LondtmSWTY4JL 01-803 3486
OH*jr.J7 CtvcfLsrefcnCrmdm Path and Sydney

MOVING TO THE
GLASGOW AREA?

Consult S. C. THURGO & CO..
Eslalt Agents.

22 Royal Crescent,
Saudiicha II Streti, Glasgow

G3 7SL
Tel.: 041<332-0971/1241.

UNDERHILL FILLING

STATION

For a fall/ fitted >!ngi.‘ office unit
or -aiall sulle. To uivl'Jdc first
class decor, filled carpets, etc.
in the Charing Cross area of
Glasgow Short or long lease.
Attractive rents.

SALCOMBE ESTUARY
Executors Sale. YACHT YARD
c. la rill shod VaY. Freehold, go-
lng concern. approv 7.-000 -q
fl. . co..rod -.vor-shops and
stores. Slipv.-ay to creel., all
equipment. Hoai* in siocl.
Apply C. M Tompliins £ Co..
FRICS.. tOf- Fore Si reel. Kings-
bridge. S. Devon. (Tel.- 2 -IOj •

LLOINEV. Knighton Rads, on
main holiday route. Newton la
Knighton road, and serving
large surrounding area. De-
tached house. [orecnuri. a
pumt». office, toilets. Plans
passed far service bay. £5.500.
McCartney. Mom* & Barker.
Auctioneer; A Estate Agwnis.
H'ylcwym House. Kninnton,
Radnorshlra. Tel.: Knighton
o21 2

NEAR PENZANCE

CALPE. NR. BENID0RJI

THE ULTIMATE In a holiday
tolling business with glorious
sea and country views. All most
luxuriously and beautifully

I equipped Main house has 2
i seir-eonialned spacious fiats each
with 2 bedrooms, etc., plus o

I detached houses wnicn let at up
I

io £30 per week each in the
-eassn. In immaculate condition
ihroviqlioui. £"5.000 Frechnld as

r a «ioina concern. Ref. Xo-51.
I HARRIS ft CO.. Z The Triangle.
Telgnmouth. Devon. Phone 2814

ESTABLISHED Bar - Restaurant
Iniematunal Chemcle -i-tu-d-
roomed House. Poolside. Oifiro
tor Sales and Lrntni of Villa-.
Freehold .5.000.000 Pit Term*..
Rost. “Ijs \delfas." Calra?
Alicdiuei. Spain

NORFOLK BROADS
Fully equipped. AA, R-A.C.
lifted

33 BEDROOM HOTEL
Bar, residents* Iounce, dining
room for 100, recaption tall,

71 beds.
Floor Area 12.000 sq. focc

Also Saff Bungalow. Bam & mirhhnii «„» r.n*„
outbuilding for conversion. CoftMeff Hoff Goeit House

TWO ACRES GROUNDS IN UNSPOILT SETTING NEAR RIVER
Suitable First Out Hotel. Convention Centre. Hostel. Restaurant.

Company H.Q.. Office Suite. Flan.

Auction 10th December 1971. J, R. E. DRAPER ft CG„ WROXHAM
(Tel. 2290) NORFOLK.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PALMA'S LEADING
DISCOTHEQUE
SLOOPYS
£28,000

Going concern with good profits.

Good terms. Tel.: 01-029 0958 or
b&2 3348.

5 Point House. 18 West Grove.
London, S-E.IO.

SOUTH CHESHIRE
GARAGE and new and used car
sale < business for sale at, a go-
ing concern, com irlslng show-
room ft workshop. 65ft. x 50ft.
Detached modern house ana a
large area or rcrecouri. 250ft.
long and a total area at 2.800
sq. yds. There is a good British
dealership with allocations or 80
units per annum. The garage is
equipped with four-poster ramp
and lull Tecalcmlt services unit.
Also large ramp outside. The
petrol sales have never been
pushed but them U a great
potential If wanted. This la a
good and prosperous, easy-lo-
rnn business with low over-
heads. It I! situated on the A49
road In South Cheshire. Balance
wheels ava liable for the last five
years Prt:; £28.000 Box
AZ2G1. or tel.: Bunburv 304.

HOME ANO INCOME in Majorca.

I

Charming house and ceramicj
Jewellery business. Cl.2.50 De-
tail* from Ray Guest. 59 Glou-
cester Ave.. London. N.W.l.J
Plea.se enclose s.a.c. I.

MAYFAIR. Soft furnishing com-
pany with long lease. Also rally
fild. workroom for sale. CIO.OOO.
Box AZ2S6.

DENIA, ALICANTE
Exclusive High Class

RJESTAURANT/BAR

FOR SALE OR LET

MODERN SINGLE STOREY FACTORY
25,600 sq. ft.

(will divide)

CENTRAL HEATING, GOOD YARD
CLOSE TO MAJOR TRUNK ROAD

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREA INCENTIVES

AVAILABLE IN APPROPRIATE CASES

HOLBORN
Prestige offices in a superb modern building

3,100 SQ. FT. Fully exrpeted. Automatic lift. Central heating.

Long Lease. Available immediately. Sole Agents

RICHARD LIONEL ft PARTNERS

55 Canon SL, Mayftir, London. W.l.

01-493 7043.

For Sale or to Let. Low runt for
first year—£75 pw—1 In advance
Negotiable for long term agree-
ment.
Restaurant, old Spanish style
decor; tiled patio w*Hh bamboo
furniture—sealing BO. Fully equip-
ped modern kitchen.
Modern. . fully furnished and
centrally healed living accommo-
dation Includes 3 bedrooms with
private bathrooms; Urge attrac-
tively tiled lounge which over-
looks private patio and garden.
Car available. & further details
write to Bax AZ2C3 or lot. Staines
(79) 51011.

FOR SALE
LEISURE COMPLEX

SITUATED on prime site on a
nation jlly-kntrwn coastal “ Gol-
den Milo. 1 ' Modern building.
60ft. frontage, directly over-
looking beach and sea. 15.000
sq. ft. plus on three floors or
5.000 sq. ft. plus each. Deve-
loped on two floors as Amuse-
ment Arcadn and Bler-Kcllor.
Remaining floor planned and aU
licences granted for discotheque.
but will also make luxury casino
In a permlllod town with no
casino as yot. Sound lease with
19 yean to run. A keen all-in
price can be negotiated by prin-
cipals only, writing to Manag-
ing Director. Box AZ264.

FOR SALE
SAUNA BATH and massage
health clinic in the heart of
the West End of London. Excel,
clientele. Return on outlay In
18 momhi. £16,000 or near offer.
Fully qualified staff can bo re-
tained. BOX AZ263.

EXCLUSIVE

DRESS SHOP
FOR SALE. Bocks county town.
14-year tease and goodwill.
£2.000 s.a.v. Bex AZ265.s.a.v. Box

IS YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE?
Blocks of flats, office buildings, land for redevelopment,

etc.—buy and sell them through The Sunday Times Com-
mercial Property Page.

If you're selling it's handy to know that more business-

men responsible for property buying read The Sunday
Times than any other national newspaper. And at £17 per
single column inch that can't be bad. Especially since a
regular weekly article covering all aspects of commercial
property is pointing readers in the right direction.

To reach these people next Sunday contact Sylvia Weiss
on 01-837 3333 extension 35 or write to The Sunday Times
Classified Department, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C-L
XBEZ.

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING REQUIRED-

By Major Assurance Company Clients For Their Own Occupation

60—100,000 Square Feet Details to

Greater London Area (not City or West End) Long Leasehold or
Reference R.EK

Suitable Site Considered

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

18 Pall Mai, SWT 01-950 0951

Micfcul Ward

David Levinson (left) and Tony Gordon-James: spreading to Britain's “ area capitals ”

THE ODD THING about the cost
of property in the Sooth-East is

that the prices are bluff. There
is now so much investment
money, hungry for land and
buildings, that the supply of
London office blocks is drying up
rapidly. That means investment
advisers will have to discover
new fashions—and new areas.

It will not be the dramatic
rise from £6 to £11 or £12 in
Central London over the past
few years. It could be the
healthy 68% rise in five years
which starts at a mere £0.75 and
ends at £l-25-£1.50. And rent
levels in the South-East are
rapidly becoming intolerably
high. Some time, maybe in the
next two years, the price spiral
will break. At that point, the out-
of-town developers should come
into their own.
The question is where they

should be building now. The
fashion says Bristol, maybe
Leeds. The money adds New-
castle. More than 500,000 sq ft of
office space is either building
there now, or waiting for deve-
lopers to act on planning permis-
sions. Ravenseft alone, in a vast
joint development with Newcastle
City Council, plans 577,000 sq ft

at All Saints, down by the Tyne
bridge. Commercial Union is

backing a 13S.OOO sq ft building.
The controversial £26 million

Capital and Counties scheme for
Eldon Square is now through
finance and planning committees;
the full council should approve it

on December I. Its office content
is tiny—only 30,000 sq ft; and it

has lost its boteL

And Tony Gordon-James of

London and Overseas is also
there preparing to start work on
a 70.000 net sq ft office block hard
by Newcastle's Central Station.
Architect David Levinson says:
“ If you're in the- North East, you
have to be in Newcastle."
London and Overseas reckons

the Grainger Street block will

cost it £1.25 million, and be worth
£1.75 million. Levinson pleaded
with the council for a larger
office area—up to 100,000 sq ft;

he claimed a single tenant willing

to take the lot. and promised
better building on a more ecoi
mical footage

—
“steel and gla

that's what it needed.” But t

Council refused- Levinson thir
that reflects on councillo
sophistication. The c a u n c

officials say blandly: “ Develop*
are always claiming the sinj
tenant. It's a standard ruse
get a bigger building.”

Assembling the site and getti

planning permission took a me
18 months. And the rent lev
when the building is completer
probably in 1973—should be
minimum £125 probably £lj
At levels like that, simple de
sions like putting in air con
tioning can lift rents 20%.

It is one of the developmei
made possible for London a
Overseas, now five years old a
expanding fast, by the £1 milii

debenture from the 117 banfei
group, a dateless debenture whl
works like cash in the bank.
The key to Newcastle as

development centre is control
offices built there. Birmingham
now overdeveloped; even centr
like Bradford perform and
average. But with 500,000 sq
of offices built in Newcastle
the past decade, 500,000 plann
notv, and a 500,000 limit in t

next decade, the city is hard
likely to be swamped—Birmir
ham has 425 million sq ft comii
on to the market in the ne
three years. City centre sites a
attracting tenants like insuran
companies needing a NE has

And controls mean the site
should build in value. Whii
makes Newcastle one workab
solution to property-hunger.

General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments • General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointment

and Industry
'A'level leavers get the
best oftwo worlds at Tl

You ore interested in a career In engineer-

ing and you hare probably already decided
that you arc on your way to university once
you’ve go: those ‘A’ levels safely tucked

under your belt. Industry is not (or you. just

yet—you are aetenrnned to get a good
qualification first.

To qualify for this scheme you must have,

or expect to obtain, good ‘A’ level results.

Besides your academic abilities ire place

a great deal of emphasis on your personal

qualities. So you must be able to show us
youVo got what It takes.

But do you know which type of degree will

be to your best advantage? Do you know
what career you will pursue when you have
graduated?

We say stop!! Do not rush inlo a 3 year

period of hard study which may not give

you the right training. Consider our Under-

graduate Training Scheme.

Firstly, to ensure that your own career

development will be along the right lines,

we will give you professional advice on the

right degree course to suit your abilities.

Then we could suggest that you embark on
a four year 'thin’ sandwich course giving

you a balanced and Integrated industrial

training and education. Alternatively. If you

prefer a traditional University course, you
may defer entrance for a year whilst we
give you a comprehensive framework on
which to base your engineering education.

As you progress we will be available for

counselling to help you further your career.

We will supplement your LEA Grant and
whilst you are working with a Tl company
you will be paid a salary.

The Tl Group brings together household
names such as Ascot, Radiation, Creda,

Raleigh and Russel! Hobbs. Altogether we
have over 100 dfHerenl companies through-

out tho world—that's why we can give you
the opportunity to look at many different

fields before you choose a degree course.

That’s why young people can join Tl with

confidence and get She best of two worlds

—a university education with a top flight

Industrial organisation.

Find out more. Look up our entry in

"Careers for School Leavers" or the CRAC
yearbook and ask your Careers Master lor

our booklet "The Choice Is yours in Tl".

Or, better still, if you are now sure that Tl

ha3 something to offer you write to us et

the address below outlining the subjects

you expect io obtain at 'A' level and telling

us about yourself.

David Clark,

Tube Investments Umfled,

Woodboume Grange,

21 Woodboume Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham 17.

advanced engineering

Economic
Statistics

Government statisticians work In a con-
genial multi-disciplinary professional

atmosphere along with administrators

and economists. They have plenty of

scope to develop theirown ideas and
carry them through. Theirforecasts on

business, society In general, and the
workings of government form the
basis for policy making and planning.

Here aretwo of several interesting

vacancies in the Government Statistical

Service.

Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications -£3425-4575

As a Statistician, you will be a member considering efficiency indicators and
of a small team of specialists covering International comparisons, and advlsfng

ail aspects of Post Office business: the Ministry In its dealings withthe

analysing trends and demand-forecasts, Post Office.

manager

Department of Employment—£2325-2800

You will be a Senior Assistant major Interests will be manpower plan-

Statistician in the new Unitfor Qualified ning and education, including forecasting
Manpower, whose main function Isto and such inter-disciplinary projects'as
identify policy issues needing action occupational studies and special

overthe medium or long term. Your aspects ofthe qualified-labour market.

For both ofthese posts applicants must
have had several years’ statistics

experience in the academic, industrial

or public sectors. They will normally

have a degree with honours (or a higher

degree) in statistics, or in a subject

Involving formal training in statistics.

The ability to presentfindings convinc-
inglyto non-specialists inessential.

There are prospects of promotion
to Chief Statistician £5,175-6,475.

Forthe Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications postyou should
be aged 28 or over (26 if exceptionally

well qualified); the Department of
Employment SeniorAssistant

Statistician must be over 24, and can
expect promotion to Statistician in two/ -

three years.
Location for both is Central London.
Appointment may be permanent and
pensionable or on a short term basis
(with FSSU). Details of Statisticians'

work In government service, a full

cuiTent-vacancy listand an application

form can be obtained from: Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants ortelephone
Basingstoke 29222 ext500 or London
01-839 1696 (24 hour ‘Ansafone' service)

quoting reference A/619/9. Closing date
6th December 1971.

motor trade
OUTSTANDING
MANAGERS
REQUIRED
As a Division of a major British Company
we are engaged In the Wholesaling and
Retailing of motor parts and accessories.

The Division is growing rapidly by ex-

pansion and acquisition and the present
turnover of £7m. is expected to double
within two years.

To ensure the achievement of this

expansion we -are immediately looking

for five outstanding men 25 to 35 years

with a record- of success. Knowledge of

the motor trade is not mandatory but
evidence of experience in one or more
disciplines within the distributive

industry is -essential.

The successful candidates wilt, after a
short induction period, be given specific

assignments concerned with improving

depot sales and profitability. Success

could lead to appointments as Regional

Controllers with considerable business

autonomy within 18 months.

The right salary plus a contributoiy

pension scheme is offered and a car will

be provided. Candidates must be pre-

pared to spend some time away from

home. . .

.

This is an excellent opportunity for

those with the wilt to succeed. Appli-

cants should submit full details of their

career to date and educational achieve-

ment to: F. E. G. Morris, Divisional

Director,

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMIT8D

Crick I ewood Works, London, N.W2.

DIRECTOR
London Research Station

c. £6.000

The London Research Station at Fulham is one of

four Research Establishments responsible to the

Council's Director of Research. It provides

Scientific and Analytical Services of afi kinds to

the industry, and is the centre for Mathematical
and Computer modelling ofa Scientific/Engineer-

ing nature. It is also responsible for work related

to the treatment and purification of Natural Gas
and the long range research involved in the
application of new developments in science and
technology to the problems of the industry.

Applicationsare invited from Chartered Engineers,

who are also Mathematical or Science graduates,

who have held a senior managerial appointment
and have had experience in research. Experience

in the Gas Industry would be an advantage.

An initial salary in tits region of £6.000 p.a. is

contemplated.

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae,

should be sent to arrive not later than 7th
December, to the Director of Personnel, quoting

reference number RD/LRS/880, The Gas Council,

59 Bryanston Street, London W1A 2AZ

GAS COUNCIL

ASST. PURCHASING CONTROLLER
North West c £2,500

The continued growth of one of the country’s major

engineering groups has necessitated a strengthening of

the Purchasing Director's team. The principle respon-

sibility of the man will be to co-ordinate the efforts

of a small team of buyers and to improve upon

internal purchasing procedures. Additionally consider-

able capital expenditure is planned over the next few

years and there will be a deep- Involvement in the

purchasing of the appropriate equipment. Only candi-

dates with appropriate experience and personality aged

about 30 will be considered for this important and

challenging position. Career prospects are excellent.

Ref: 1940/ST. Apply to R. D. Howgate Reed Executive,

15 Piccadilly, Manchester, Ml 1LT. Robophone: 061-

832 6633.

The De Beers Organisation is seeking to
appoint for the first time a Market
Research Manager to work within its

marketing department which promotes,
throughout fifteen countries, the sale of
diamond jewellery.
The policy of management is to monitor
and control these activities through the
application of all appropriate research and
statistical techniques.
The appointment offers a considerable
degree of interest, challenge and oppor-
tunity to a man aged 27-35, preferably a
graduate with appropriate professional
and statistical qualifications. .

He should have at least 5 years practical
experience in market research, together
with a marketing, sales and advertising
background. A knowldge of the diamond
jewellery trade would be a positive
advantage.
He will be responsible for the provision
of information relevant to the formulation
of marketing policies and marketing
planning activity at an levels, the pro-
vision of information necessary to
quantify or evaluate the effects of
advertising and other marketing activities,
and the contribution of constructive
marketing ideas. Together with these
skills, developed to a high leveL fluency
in French and a good knowledge of a
second European language are highly
desirable. Extensive travel in Europe and
throughout the world is envisaged.
The salary, commensurate with the status
and responsibility of the appointment,
will be negotiated, and there are generous
additional benefits.

Write with full personal and career details
quoting reference SPS/JPP/ST to:—
Assistant Personnel Manager,
2 Charterhouse Street, London. EC1N 6RX.

MODERN VERTICAL
WOOLLEN MILL
EXPANDING PRODUCTION IN

MEN’S AND WOMEN'S APPAREL FABRICS

NEED

(1) MARKETING DIRECTOR

Reporting directly to managing director, must show
solid records of success in U.K Helpful if familiar

with Continental men’s-wear accounts specialising

in fine quality fabrics—primarily Germany.

(2) HEAD FOR STYLING/DESIGNING/

FABRIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Must be experienced in working with major

U.K: men’s wear manufacturers, should he will-

ing to travel in Europe with marketing director or

agents to build new sales basis for company. Must
be able to guide and motivate design team for

targeted sales policy.

Only top men need apply.

Salaries negotiable.

Excellent prospects for the right candidates. Please

submit detailed career resumes and earnings

records.

AW applications treated strictly confidential.

Apply Ref- 135
Werner Management,
137 Avenne Louise, 1050 Brussels,
Belgium.

YOUNG ACA, ACCA
City underwriters around £3,000

C. E. Heath Limited, the major insurance brokers and

underwriting managers, are starting a new under-

writing agency In 1972. The group’s growth necessitates

the appointment of a new accountant to head the

finance side of this agency. He will receive exceptional

training, responsibility and experience, with exposure

to advanced DP systems. Prospects are not confined

to the underwriting side. Candidates should ideally be

qualified, aged 25-29. Above average personal qualities

and future capacity are more significant than prior

relevant experience. Ref: 3208/ST. Apply to J. Courtis,

F.GA.. Reed Executive, 146 New Bond Street, London

WIY OJU. Robophone: 01-629 4455.

m REED EXECUTIVE
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER • LEEDS

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES, Thomson House,

200, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references or money should be enclosed.

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
OF MICRO-COMPUTERS

Our clients, from a well-known interna-
tional company need experienced micro-
computer salesmen who after just one
month’s product training will be selling
their micro-computers.

If you’re between 23 and 35 with at least
two years’ experience selling sophisticated
calculators, you could be their man.

If you are, they’re prepared to pay you
a basic salary of between £1,400 and £2,000
according to your age and experience. When
you start selling you’ll be paid a combined
basic salary and bonus, with a high propor-
tion of earnings as a basic salary. .

Apart from the good salary, you’ll also
get an interest free car loan and a generous
car allowance to go with it. You’ll also get
free life Insurance. Which’ll be worth four
times what you’re earning.

If you're interested, we’ll arrange a
private interview after office hours in a
convenient place.

Please write, giving brief details of your
sales experience and a telephone

arranging a

number
where you can be reached.

We’ll contact you before
meeting with our client
Executive Management Service.
(London and North Midlands Divisions).
25 St George Street London W1R ONT.

MARKETING MANAGER

circa £3,500

required for an expanding company engaged in
(he manufacture of corrugated cases on a
national scaie, with headquarters located in the
North West The company Is a member of an
established British group serving industry.

Responsible to the Sales Director, the Marketing
Manager will be involved with market research
in depth to meet the challenge of new methods
of product merchandise.

The Ideal candidate, who will be earning not
less than £3,000. will have held a similar post
and have a proven record in the industrial sales
field. Preferred age around 35. There are the
usual fringe benefits, including a car.

Nothing will be disclosed to our clients until
permission is given by candidates. Please write
briefly, quoting Reference Number 4990 to:

ill

Ashley Associates Ltd
F
3ETER HOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BS
and at 46 SL James's Place. London S.W.1.
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“ALLBRIT” W. F. Stanley and Company Ltd.,

Established Scientific Instrument Manufacturer

requires

SALES & MARKETING MANAGER
To be responsible to General Manager for controlling

internal and external sales operations, and liaison with

overseas agents. Candidates should ideally meet the

following requirements:

Above 35 years of age. Experience in marketing, of

technical products to building and construction

industry together with not less than two years
experience as Sales Manager.

Salary commensurate with importance of this position.

Car, pension scheme, and usual fringe benefits.

SE9 2BW.
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'
-v ut—it deserves lo be carved in

.one as the most trenchant
nancial mono of the year. In

- asu your command uE Pidgin
- :nglish is not yet perfect simply

. -y reading it aloud, anti “ share-
" older he must Iook out good ” is

• hat it very neariv sounds like.

\ The words of warning I found
• rominently displayed in a very
nchanting booklet which

^tougainvijle Copper has circu-
Tilted among the tribesmen of

lew Guinea to encourage their

^ is-rst dip into investment analysis.

In dropping a 5400 million
• opper mine in the middle of a

pleasant but nut very’ thickly
t ihabited South Sea island the

:,r < ompany has inflicted a fairly
K evere culture-shock on the local

./•-• ihabitants. But, nut content with
;
"-* hysically disrupting the scenery

- \\ nd scattering jobs and dollars
. bout the company has decided—-

• _ '.v r been pushed by a trendy par-
V'-

-
'. icipation - minded government

—

promote the heady benefits of
; 1:; he /ully-operationa] capitalist

?>- ystem.
Having to spread the gospel in

•u ddgin doesn’t make it any easier
-ut it is the only common tongue

!:-: n a country where isolated vil-
•“

'• lges and tribes have developed
v o fewer than 700 separate langu-
r. ges or “ pies-toks " (place-talks

; V. - -easy, isn't it?).

To start with is the myth that
- • -.' ompanies are for white men only
;-.'“bilong ol waitman tasol”).
• - his is firmly denied—" Mogat.
,'iispela i no tru.”

• .... The business cycle cannot be
;norcd, and we are warned that

.: ‘nany companies expect an occa-
'

ional year when business is riot

a good. “Planti sampela kam-
:
'ani i save gat wanpela yia bisnis

.

'

' no gutpela.”
Even the worst may then
appen

—
“ I no ken givim aut

•ivlden.”
Yet when business is good some

F the profit must first go to
• aying taxes to the Government,
:• Sampela moni long profit i mus

•
- o long peim taki» bilong guv-

lan." Not that paying taxes is

imething Bougainville Copper
epects to do much of during its

rst few years of operation.

Finally, even in the romantic
South Seas, it seems, the price of
the shares “i ken go anlap na
go d.ion.“

• The structure of a language in
which, say, every preposition can
be translated as “ long “ has a
simplicity which my daughter,
now wrestling with second-year
Latin, can only envy. But it is

being formally taught, out of text-
books, to all the mine managers,
so that they will be able to cope
face to face with vital executive
fact-finding problems like
“ Qispela man em i wok gut?

”

(Does this man work well?) Or
more alarmingly. “Dispela man
cm i slip long dispela wok?

"

(Has he been sleeping on the
job?j.

Tensions flare up into open
violence no later than Lesson
Two. with “ Husat i paitim yu? "

iTVho has been fighting you?)
And was it

u long akis na long
naipv ” (With an axe or a knife?)
Sounds like trouble from the man
whose share price has gone
“ daou ” instead of “ antap " to
me.

Keith Richardson

--YD .VOW. /or the man icho has
•retrything arid, breaks if, the
South African Protca Insurance
company lias introduced the Con-
noisseur Policy Jot “ the discern-
ing householder." Costing a
minimum oj around £115 it “toill
appeal to you as a critical judge
of matters of taste because it is

tailored to protect all your prized
possessions Apart from cover-
ing the usual things plus inflation
and South African specialities
like deterioration of frozen foods,
the Connoisseur Policy includes
“ a new revolutionary UNFORE-
SEEN RISKS EXTENSION. And
in case your mind wanders as to

what this might mean the com-
pany offers a few examples:
including: Damage to Persian
Carpets by domestic animals:
Damage caused by overflowing
flsh tanks : Clothing damaged by
cigarette bums, protruding nails,

cfc.; Damage to household articles
caused by domestic servants.

Is there no end to the torments
of the rich?

Red threat to

washday blues

Investment advice to the tribesmen of the Solomon Islands. The City Column comes Pidgin style

Psst! Wanna buy a person?
DICK SUMMERFELDT trades in
people—$13 mfilionworth each
year. “ We like to ca&l this the
people business,” he says cheer-

ily. “ We export them and wc
import them. We send bulldozer
drivers to Nigeria and engineers
to Germany and mining people to

South Africa. They're mostly
British—British and Canadian.
And Australian, of course —
they’re the real gipsies of the
world, they'll go anywhere.
Wc’vc started renting doctors and
nurses.

“ We’d even place journalists,”

he told Michael Pye. “And we
sometimes rent out the people we
employ to find the people to rent
out It’s one hell of a business.”

The base is Canada, the name
is MTS International Services, one
of the world's largest people
firms, expecting to deal in 5100
millionworth by 1975. It finds

staff, pays them and rents them
out to firms like General Motors
and Ford. MTS came to Britain
with money, a suitcase and a man
called Paul Schleck, now vice-

president of MTS. The money
went into a bank, the bank sug-
gested a headquarters and MTS
was in business here. At that
time, BAC wanted skilled

workers; Schleck jumped fast.

chatted up the personnel people
at BAC and got the job of pro-
viding workers. The catch was,
MTS didn’t have a single worker
on file. A week of newspaper ads
and scrambling for contacts

finally produced what BAC
wanted.
Summerfeldt is a bulky man.

Canadian and big, a dedicated
powerboat racer in whatever
spare time he gets from master
minding MTS.
The dedication is formidable

—

racing cost him a leg a few years
back, but he still flies down to

the US to take out the boats.

“There's no problem—the crew
go on ahead, and I fly in at the
last minute." He’s racing soon at

Lake Taha. where the exiled

London Bridge now stands. And
it is almost the only relaxation in
a business which means, he says,
the 72-hour week. That business
stretches from shifting temp
secretaries across a town, to

helping staff secret Government
projects in Canada and the US to
finding presidents for US com-
panies—10 companies are waiting
for him to come up with their
chief executive at the moment
The greatest nomads are the
people in the construction busi-
ness—and the men who design
motorcars. ” I really don’t think

that’s the reason cars all look
alike—although the preliminary
design people do go from project
to project,” Summerfeldt says.
“ The catch is, the firms give all

the nasty work to the contract
people—they don’t want their
own staff making the mistakes.”

Companies get a little haughty
if Summerfeldt manages to poach
their key personnel; he operates
a mutual back-scratching system,
promising not to steal from firms
who use his services. And the
security problem with skilled

people wafting from secret pro-

ject to secret project can be
formidable. “ You get men com-
ing in who have been working
on top-secret projects for 15 years,

and you ask them what they’ve

done and they just can’t tell you.
Every question, it’s the same,
4 I’m sorry, but I can't tell you.’

Eventually, we just send them
along to the companies who want
them. They usually get the
job. . .

”

OVERHEARD on n British Rail
Pullman from Hull to London:

Diner: ‘‘Waiter, what is the
beef like this evening? "

Waiter: “ Very good indeed sir.

We had it for lunch.”

YOU CANT miss Backbarrow in

the Labe District. As the seasons

paint everywhere else in Lake-

land with the greens of spring and

summer and the golds of autumn,
the village of Backbarrow remains

gloriously and steadfastly blue all

year round . . . trees, grass, road,

houses, everything is blue, Dayglo

blue at that.

There’s even a blue-flecked

stream driving the waler wheel of

an old mill, a mill which is the

source of all that’s blue in Back-
barrow. It makes ultramarine,
and is the only firm i:i the coun-

try still turning out the original

Monday washday blues—those

little, cloth-covered - blocks of

blue which went into every wash-
tub 50 years ago. Robin Blue and
Dolly Blue are brand names
which should ring sentimental
bells with aU grandmothers.

Until the coming of the Persil
Age, no self-respecting wash saw
the clothes-line without them.
But new soap powders, deter-
gents, biological washing powders,
washing machines and the laun-

derette round the corner resulted
in less and less blue being dipped
in the washday water.

But, despite the revolution in

the nation’s washday habits, blue

still comes out of the Backbarrow
kilns. 2,000 tons of it each year.
Over 90% of it is exported, and
you could fairly say that West
Africa’s washday starts right in

Backbarrow, halfway between
Newby Bridge and Ulverston. For
in Nigeria, Ghana. Gambia and
Sierra Leone, the ladies of the
land absolutely depend on it for

a whiter than white finish.

Incidentally, West Africa prefers
blue powder to the block.

The firm wihch makes the stuff.

Reckitt’s Colours, part of the
Reckitt and Colman group, still

finds there are enough of the
older generation in Britain using
blue to keep annual home sales

running at more than £100,000.

One of the last remaining pockets
of blues users is in South Wales,
and you can still buy the little

blocks for 3p. You can also get
it in liquid form, to add to the
rinse stage in automatic washers.
But not before, because blue and
detergents are incompatible.

Redritts themselves are pretty
sentimental about blue since it

started them off in business. The

finn began in Hull, in 1850, as

importers of ultramarine—and

look where they are now: the

Rcckett and Colman group has a
turnover of over £173 million and
profits of over £19 million.

The man the firm should really

thank is a Monsieur Guimel of

Toulouse. Up to 1838, the only
stable blue was lapis lazuli, a
rare mineral found in quantity
only in Afghanistan, and very
precious it was. Eventually a
prize was offered in France
(thought to be 20,000 very old
francs) to anyone who could
invent an efficient substitute.

M. Guimet came up with ultra-

marine.
The formula he invented is still

used in Backbarrow today. You
mix china clay, sulphur and soda
ash in equal quantities, add a
dash of silica and pitch, shove

the putty coloured mud into a
kiln and turn the heat on.

Just before and after the First
World Wax. thousands of tons of

blue were sold in Britain each
year. There were four thriving

companies then: Retiritt’s, Lanca-
shire Ultramarine also at Back-
barrow; Rawlings and Son in
Rainhill, Lancashire; and the

British Ultramarine Manufactur-
ing Company in London, known
affectionately in the trade as
Bumco.
Rawlings and Son turned out

to be German owned and was
given to Reckitts as war repara-
tion since the Kaiser had mauled
one of Reckitts factories on the
Continent. Lancashire Ultra-

marine sold out to Reckitts in

the 1920s, and Bumco burned
down and never started up again.

Actually the blue business is

highly competitive. Other coun-
tries, including Iron Curtain
nations, are doing their best to

horn in on the market The Reds
offer their blues at a very keen
price, but true blue Britons
assert that it is absurdly low in

quality.

The citizens of Backbarrow, by
the way, don’t complain much
about the unceasing blue pano-
rama of their surroundings.
Reckitts employ 150 locals for a

start, and in any case they have
never known any different

Philip Clarke

HAVANA
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REVELfflGN!
Usageof Yellow Pages
hasmorethandoubled-

sn lessthanayear!
Since last December, references
to Yellow Pages have more than
doubled—from 5.4 million per
week* to 12.5 million per week®*.

THESE ARE THE HARD FACTS 16 million

telephone subscribers now make a total of 8.4

million references a week. This represents an

average of two references per subscriber per

month”.
75% of all references are followed up by contact
with the supplier of goods or services*.

M?/7-subscribers make 4.1 million references to

Yellow Pages each week**.

And here are some more facts about the people who use Yellow Pages

/r5 7ED Practically all telephone subscribers

GcrtiTtn are in the ABC,C2 socio-economic
groups. 87% of all ABs and 61% of

CiS own a telephone.

So usage of Yellow Pages is con-
centrated among the young, the

45% of telephone subscribers are

regular users of Yellow Pages**.

54% of subscribers under 34 are '2£vJT
- vTT

regular users of Yellow Pages**. AtQr7/—

20% of non -subscribers under 34
are regular users**.

(Note: ‘Regular’ usage is defined

as 'once a month or more’.)

WHICH AU. MEANS—YELLOW PAGES ARE MORE
THAN EVER A VITAL PART OF YOUR MEDIA PLANNING!

•Source: Marpten, February 1971
* ’Source : NOP Market Research Ltd, October 1 971

YellowPages Yourimmediatelinkwith sales

well-educated, the people with
the most spending power—the
people at whom you aim your
products or services.

nmsr
^corners

p For full details ring your
nearest Yellow Pages Sales Office.

Propertyinvestment
makesmoney

AbbeyNational
PropertyGrowthBonds
makemoneywith
added safety

Over theyears, thevalueof
commercial propertyhas risen even
more than that ofhouses. Yet only the
professional could benefit. But not so

today. Abbey National Property
GrowthBonds make successful

property investment easy for anyone.

Here’show itworks.

Thebonds are a unique
split investment.

Approximately halfyourmoney’s

invested in commercial property.

The other halfin the Abbey National

Building Society. So youget capital
appreciation from rising property

values and rents plus all the securityof

a building society investment.

•Your money’s bandiedby
property experts.

Property GrowthAssurancebuy
and manage the commercial
properties inwhich,

your money is

invested.

Their board of
directorshave
had years of

experience in

the property

market.

And that’swhyyourAbbeyNational
PropertyGrowthBonds giveyou
sound capitalappreciation.

9% growth rate
over the last year.
This is even better
than expected.You
see, agrowthrateof

6£% was predicted

byAbbeyNational
Property Growth
Bonds. Instead it

was 9%.
Ofcourse, future

growthrates can’tbe guaranteed.

But it’s reasonable to expect that this

year’s will be substantial.

You get taxbenefits.

Your capital appreciation from
theBonds is free ofincome tax and
capital gains tax in your hands.

And most surtax payers get special

benefits too.

You get life assurance cover.

EveryAbbeyNational
Property Growth Bond has built-in

life assurance protection.

Cutout this coupon for a free booklet

fwe’U tell youbowAbbeyNational Property
I GrowthBonds make a perfect additionallong term.

Jj

| investment.

| MtfMn/Mjg.
J

PropertyGrowth Assurance I
Company LuL. J

Dept. PBi/ST/2

EdwardHouse, I
73 Brook St.,

London B
W1Y2JB
Telephone: £
01-499 4171 j

The distinctive design oi dieGame Board a« well m the Registered Trade Mark MONOPOLYjtc die Trnit Marks ol John Waddinsron Limbed lor thrir Properry Tradtns Board Gam
and arc used with their permission without sponsorship of die Property Growth Assurance Company Limited or in services.

£625.000 language lesson reduced follSp,
There’s nothing smallabout Berlitz.

"When they decade to develop anew system

ofteaching languages, money is no object.

So £625,000 isn’tmuch to spend on

perfecting and testing thenew Multi-Media

Method oflearning languages. Speciallywhen
itworks out at only 115p per lesson.

. For thatyou get individual attention in
' small, carefully selected groups. (Courses start

every 5 weeks.)

Now that’s whatyou call a bargain.

In any language.

Berlitz
_® Central

3210xf<
jstratlon Office for allLondonSchools;
St,W1A 3BZ. Tel: 01486 1931
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• this is a key appointment for a top

executive at the centre of a pre-emiaent

British retail group of high repute.

• therole istoformulateplans.to modernise

its retail representation and to assume

responsibility for the execution of such

plans and tor the control of properry

interests to a value of the order of£ ioom.

• experience in property dealing and
development coupled with a sigmhcanc

record of high level managerial achieve-

ment attributable to business acumen,
enterprise and administrative ability are

the prime requirements.

• TERMS—to match the ™n and his

record— are for discussion. The man
required is likely to be now earning

around ^7 ,
000. Preferred age 35 to 45.

Wrire in complete confidence to

Sir Peter Youcns as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

in Zambia

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

Summer's lease is longer in Zambia—seven whole
months of uninterrupted sunshine. Around you are the
sights and wonders ofold Africa . . . while in the towns
you will find the familiar features o: modern, urban life,

noan Consolidated Mines Limited offersAmbitious,
•di/enturous. qualified people well-paid opportunities
to enjoy 2 differentHnd of life— and a higher standard
A living— in Zambia. In partnership with the
Zambian Government we operate fourmines on the
Copperbclr. with a production capacity of
300.000 tons of copper a year. That means we have
a continuing demand not only for mining,
metallurgical, engineering and geological experts,but
also for doctors, nurses, accountants, computer
staff and technicians of ail kinds.

You?We advertise specific vacancies as they arise so
keep a look-out for the job that fits you. Then, if you
are interested we will send you our booklet that tells

you what it's like to work for RCM in Zambia,
including such important details as your low-rent
house, the special allowances (including children’s
education) and the contract terms which Include a
cash gratuity atthe end.

The International Wool Secretariat wishes to

appoint a marketing Executive to promote wool
menswear with manufacturers and retailers in
the South of England. Applicants for this position,

which reports to the Menswear Product Manager,
should preferably have several years’ experience
in the Men’s Outerwear trade and/or industry.

A competitive salary will be offered to the success-
ful candidate and a company car will be provided.
Additionally IWS operates a progressive policy
for pensions, insurance and other benefits.

Overseas Appointments Division
PST international MetalsLimited,
One Noble Street

London. EC2V7DA.

Applicants giving full details of present and past
employment, qualifications and education should
be sent immediately to:

Photo:Zambia NationalTouristBureau

H.Q. Administration Department,

International Wool Secretariat,

Wool House, 6/7 Carlton Gardens,

PORE HEWOOOCfL London, S.W.L

Group Marketing

Planning Manager WestMidlands
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Rubery, Owen Holdings Ltd. isthe holding

company controlling a number of broadly

based engineering subsidiaries with a multi-

million turnover.

The Marketing Planning Manager will be
responsible to the Group Markeu'ng Director

for the periodic review of the Group's

marketing activities and for advising the
Managing Directors of subsidiary companies
on the means ofimproving marketing
effectiveness.

The successful candidate will beaged 30 to

45, possess a universitydegree and
probably a secondary qualification

(M.IhelM. or D.M.S.) and will have had his

basic training with a majorcompany.

Experience in personal selling, product
responsibilityfortwo yearsand marketing
managementresponsibilityforaturnoverof
over £5 million are essential.

Experience in themotororengineering
industrywould bean advantage as would
experience as a managementconsultant
It is unlikelythatanyoneearning lessthan
£4,000 p.a. will be suitable for this postand
the salary is negotiable forthe right man.A
carand usual fringe benefits apply.

Please write to usstating current salaryand
bowyoumeetour client'srequirements,

quotingreferenceGM(31791STon both
envelope andletter. No information willbe
disclosedto our client withoutpermission.

TIME SHARING
SALESMEN
Ifyouhave established a goodtrade record as atime sharing salesman,IDH
want tohearfrom you. Already you will knowthatthe EDHTime Sharing
Service is hittingyearown product with its cast-effectiveness and ease of use.
Youcmnorknow—yet— justhowmuch tougher we are going to make ir.

Ifyou wish to join IDH, the only full-service time shared rampnring company
(Time Sharing, SCAN, Stock Management Service, Bureau, software

production, consultancyandturnkey services) write to MartinEvans andpersuade
himthat he shouldsee you. Anddo itnow.

INTERNATIONAL DATA HIGHWAYS LIMITED.
83 Clerkenwell Road, London EC1 R 5HP

AN ipc COMPANY a

vssj®? \
Sheerness
Steel Co. Ltd.

Ifyou have concern forpeople why not
train for the probation and after-care service.

Probation officers have a responsible job. daoaanding bat

~ fulfilling. It calls for the exercise of a high dagrae of indhidnal

responsibility: a sympathy and understanding for individuals:,

sod the insight and resourcefulness to cope with social casualties

* of many kinds. You may always have had these qualities, or you

nay ban acquired them through experience of dealing with

• people, if yoo think you have them, you could ba the person wa
are looking for. Training before and alter entry to the probation

and after-are service helps the new officer to develop hn skills

and confidence in dealing with difficult problems of horaan

relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in most

parts of England and Wales.

Appli cations are invited from men and woman aged 23

or oiror for courses of theoretical aod practical training starting

as follows:

2-yaar courses based on Bristol, Ipswich. Leeds. Leicester.

Liverpool and Plymouth. 7-year comas for mature students

{minimoio age 27] based on Birmingham, London, Manchester,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Southampton (other courses are available

for graduates); Candidates should have qualifications at the

ordinary level of the General Certificate of Education or its

equivalent. Candidates aged 27 aad over will be expected also to

have experience of social work or in work affording a sound

background for it Applicants over the age of 40 should bave

substantial relevant experience.

PAY. Students taking a professional course of training for

- probation work are treated as trainee employees of the probation

and after-care service end paid a salary ranging from £984 at age

I 23 to £1.344 at age 30 or over. Starting salary as*a probation

officer ranges between £1.491 and £1.599 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Annual increases follow ep to

£2.078, (£2,150 from 1 st April 1972). London officers get an

additional £90 a year. The salary scales of Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2.618. Now scales for higher grades have yet

to bo determined but at present range up to £4.200 according to

the probation area (£4,950 in Inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably an a postcard, to the

Prabatian and Alrer-Care Department CP14). Home Office.

Room 44B, Romney House, Marshatn Sl. SW1 or get in tOOCb

with your local Principal Probation Officer

(address in telephone directory).

Woods of Colchester
Limited is the largest fan
manufacturer in Europe.
We have the lion’s share of
the home market and we
export over 40% of our
production.
Future growth at the pace
we want it will come from
overseas sales.

We are looking for an
Export Sales Manager. He
must be thoroughly experi-
enced in both sales and
marketing of engineering
products overseas. If he
knows the heating and
ventilating world so much
the better. He will prob-
ably be aged mld-30’S- He
will certainly have an
enviable track record in

motivating a sales team,
winning orders, and hi con-
tributing positively to the
growth of a business. Know-
ledge of one or more
European languages would
be an advantage.

We offer a starting salary
in line with the level ofin line with the level of
responsibilities, and excel-
lent career prospects in a
very successful company.
A contributory pension
scheme is operated. Assist-
ance with costs of moving
home may be given.

Please send details of career
to date to B. H. Sherrod.
Woods of Colchester
Limited, TufneU Way, Col-
chester C04 5AR.

Senior Market Researcher

Needed in India to njn large Calcutta unit of Indian Market
Research Bureau, The j. Walter Thompson Company’s market
research division. The mccOuFuI applicant will bo around 2B to

35 year* old and be currently holding a fairly senior position in

market, media, or soctil research. He will preferably bave

experience in a wide variety of consumer and industrial research

prelects. The Company will provide generous salary and car,

travel and removal expenses to India, and medical benefits. The
job would Ideally suit an Indian national with the above
experience wanting to return home.

Apply bi writing to: Bryan A. Botes Esq-,

Jr** — British Market Research Bureau Ltd-,

i DUDD 1 Ssmdm House,

VUnBifO ) S3 The MN1,
Ealing, London WS 3TE.

This is a new British Company opening a modem
steelmaking and rolling installation with a pro-

jected capacity of 400,000 tons per annum. The
plant is now being built on the isle of Sheppey in

Kent.

The following appointments are vacant

immediately:

METALLURGICAL MANAGER
about £4,000 + car
This post involves responsibility for Quality

Control throughout the plant as well as manage-
ment of finishing processes, product stocks and
distribution. Candidates should be graduate

metallurgists or equivalent and have experience of

quality control in the steel industry. An aptitude

for management is essential.

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER
about £3,250
Responsible to the Chief Engineer for the

inception, design, installation and commissioning

of new plant and equipment Candidates should

be graduates with at least five years experience of

plant design in heavy industry, preferably steel-

making. The work will be concerned with plant

layout, machine design, materials handling and

hydraulics, including responsibility forthe design

drawing office.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
about £3,250
Also responsibleto the Chief Engineer. Candidates

should be graduates with at least five years

experience of power distribution systems in heavy

industry including adjustable speed drives and

feedback control systems. The Electrical Engineer

will design -and specify new equipment and be

fully- responsible for projects through commis-

sioning.

MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE
SUPERINTENDENT
about£4,000 + car
This post offers an excellent opportunity for an

experienced maintenance manager to establish a

plantwide service for routine and emergency

maintenance. Candidates should preferably have^

a degree in mechanical engineering and

experience of steelmaking: they may be in

production or maintenance management at the

moment.
Please send brief details of age, experience and

qualifications to:

'Miss D. Chatton,
Sheerness Steal Co. Limited,

Sheemess, Isle of Sheppey, Kent.
*

TRESS
How switched on

managers avoid ulcer% \,

ARE YOU FRUSTRATED? Does

your stomach hurt without

apparent reason? Do you snap

at your wife and children? Is

your boss less than understand-

ing? Do you set a sinking feel-

ing when he wants to see you
immediately? Are those your
problems?

If so, welcome to the great
fraternity or ambitious men.
under pressure. You are not

alone, for this is the era of FACT
—frustration, anxiety.

.
conflict

and tension. It is a time when
growing importance is attached
to results, to measured perform-
ance on the job. to the attain-,

ment of predetermined objec-
tives. And when those targets
are set, each is always more
difficult to hit than the one
before: this year's new product
development must ce better than
iast year's: productivity must
increase; sales volume must be
greater; profits must be higher;
quality control must improve
and the reject rata must fall.

Always onwards and upwards.
The computer, for example,

makes it possible to obtain an
Instant reading on performance.
Every advance, every decline, is
right there in black and white
and the manager can learn at
once whether he is winning or
losing—or worry about whether
he is.

In a society battered and
bounded by the pressures of
modern living, work-related stress
is a .growing problem. The Office
of Health Economics estimates
that among the over45s one
working day in 10 is lost through
certified sickness. The medical
director of a leading car manu-
facturer told an Industrial Society
conference that psychological,
rather than physical, problems
caused more than half of
absenteeism. And when the Inter-
national Committee on Occupa-
tional juental Health (o£ the
World Federation for Mental
Health) met In Britain this year,
there was a consensus that major
causes of stress in industry
included mergers, take-overs,
rationalisation, advancing tech-
nology and the threat of redund-
ancy. Simply put, change or the
threat of change which upsets
an employee's aims or work
patterns puts his mental health
at risk.

But men at the top are not in
jeopardy. Dr Alan C. Gibson, a
consultant psychiatrist, told this
year's Royal Society of Health
conference. It was unusual for
senior executives to seek psy-
chiatric help. The kind of
businessmen treated by psy-
chiatrists were junior executives
afraid of losing their identity in
a big organisation and middle

managers who feared that pro-
motion had for ever passed them

Two things are repeatedly cited
as causing executive stress: a
man's inability to come to terms
with the knowledge that be has
reached his ceiling; aspirations in
excess of talent. Thus, self-

improvement must keep pace with
ambitions if dangerous frustra-
tions are to be averted.

As Dr Victor Howard puts It
“When we are already good

—

that is, competitive, growing aud
profitable—getting better be-
comes more and more difficult.

And so the pressure mounts.”
Howard is managing director in
London of Rohrer, Hibler and
Replogle International, a leading
firm of behavioural consultants.

ANXIETY, says Howard, ge
• Us steam from what is offc ,, f

called fear in the absence
i i

danger. It might be fear of L
adequacy, fear of failure, fear /
authority, of decision, of losir
status, of what others think
CONFLICT was a prevalei

reaction to job pressure. Cor
xnon causes were the incor - 1

patible demands of two bosse r
the need for individuality again. : $

the demands for organisation;^
conformity; the risk of chalienr'
against the need for security; th
desire for more salary and stat*
against the need to reduce pre
sures and responsibilities; pe
sonal standards and valut
against those of the companv
the demands of home and famii
against those of business.
TENSION, Dr Howard is coi

vinced, is a manager's constar
companion: “ And stress reaction
include increased seepage of aci
in our stomachs, giving us ind
gestion, if not ulcers. Muscle
around blood vessels in stomach
and intestines contract, sendio
blood pressure up and possibi
causing psychosomatic skin cor
ditions. Adrenalin dribbling int
the circulation increases b 1 o o

• sugar level, giving more energj
but taxing ability to relax an
recuperate.”
What can you do about thos

mounting job pressures? Her
are eight tips Dr Howard gave m
to pass on:
• Know your strengths am

limitations and accept yourself a.

you are.

• Get problems out in tbi

open. Hiding a problem or hidin'
from it breeds greater anxieties.

• Don’t lean on others fo;

praise. Self-worth and self-respec
need no excuse or ju&tificatioi
from outside.

• Stay active. Keep variety ir t-:

your life and work. Physica P
activity is almost a necessity ir i?

FRUSTRATION, he says, fre-

quently creates the primitive
reaction of aggression, but civi-

lised people have been inhibited
from childhood from acting
aggressively and often that
aggression is turned inwards.
“ Our moods, depressions, occa-
sional black feelings of inferi-

ority and self-doubt are the
result. Handling frustration is

largely a matter of Identifying
and anticipating obstacles. Anti-
cipated obstacles have far less

power to frustrate us than those
which take us unaware.

activity is almost a necessity ire
draining off nervous tension.

<B Focus on today. The dilemnu
of life is that we can live anlj
one day at a time, but we can
pile up years of worries.

• Do it now. Commit yourself
to some actions or some decision*^-
and tensions will be at least

''

partially dissipated.

• Don't be too defensive. %
Defending yourself against critic-

ism can be expensive indulgence.
}• Keep a list of priorities.

When things seem confused, find a
somewhere quiet and sort out
which arc the important things.
Establish your priorities, and
commit yourself to action on
those.
Dr Howard urges that you try

to put feelings in proper perspec-
tive, so friends will tell you:
“You're not tense, Baby; you're
just turned on.”

no names, no details...

but a very positive challenge
to your sales career

\ * ** -i' • r* - * I:

Inthe mass production, pre-package,
high speed 70’s, ’unique* isa very

over-worked word.And you're
probably the major culprits.

So ifwe tell we're a unique, well

established, world-leading company,
producing a uniquerange of

sophisticated products and that we
have a unique career proposition to
put to you,you mightnot believe us.

That's your prerogative. Salesmen are

a cynical breed anyway.
Butwe knowyou're a very

adventurous breed too. So may we
appeal to your taste forintrigue by
asking for your response to what

could be an entirely new era in your
sales career?

We are looking for professional
salesmen, throughout the Country,

men with excellent sales training and
at least 3-4 years’ experience in the

consumer durables or technical fields.

Ourideal men wilt be 25-35.
confident, mature and ambitious—
if could well be you ws are looking

for. Find out more foryourseif—
we assure you itwill be weR

worth your while.

ACTION —Telephone Terry
Francis (reversed charges if

necessary) today* or
tomorrow between 9.00 a.m.
and 6.00 p.m. on 01 -437 9262.

Yes, we mean today-Sunday 1
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Representative

South London

Our client, e company with the dominant share of
an expanding U.K. market require a young, ex-
perienced man for their Head Office in N.W.
England.

In return for an attractive salary, he will be res-

ponsible for evaluating a wide range of- sales
promotional end market research ideas and pro-
cedures. He must have the experience to devise
techniques for testing these procedures and
quantifying the results.

Aged between 25 and 35, the man they seek' must
be literate as well as numerate ; with considerable
experience in a research organisation or agency
behind him.

If you are interested in tills important post in N.W.
England, please write now for further details,
stating your age, qualifications, experience and
presentsalaryto

:

A. ft. Ward
Whites Raemitmeet Ltd..

. n
(Incorporated Prattitionets

m Advertising).
. S? P

7J/fJTc/rTjf mmmssgm
Stating any organisation to whom youdo not wish
your application forwarded.

Are you over 25, keen, determined-

able- to show a good sales record and

looking for a career selling Drawing

Office Equipment and Sensitised

Materials to Industry? Then come

and join a- well-known “ get-up-and-

go ” company, marketing a wide span

of products to Drawing Offices, Print

Rooms and Commercial establish-

ments using dyeline systems,, where

a good salary plus commission, a com-

pany car and fringe benefits await

you.

Write NOW to: Mr D. Westcott,

Personnel Manager,

NIG MASON LIMITED

/WA
Colchester, / \

Essex.
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you know
you should be

growing

Given The opportunity, you can
achieve

; your ability is high : you
have a good education,
preferably a degree or 'A' levels

:

you are probably aged 22-2S

:

so why aren't you growing ?

As an International Company,
famous for names like Kleenex
and Delsev. and with aU.k
Turnover c t £20 million p.a.. we
can cifer you the opportunity
gi :-w. Our success and
confidence in tho future means
we need to increase the see cf
our Sales force.

Join usnow and you could be 3n
Area Sales Manager in 1 072- -

from there you could progress to
other management positions, at
home or abroad, in Sales orother
disciplines.

We will train you wefl ; you will

be given development
assignments as you progress

:

when we appoint a Manager, we
know he will be effective.

Salary will be cttractivatoyouat

the s’en and will growwith your
progress.A company car. with
full private use. is supplied ; a
pension scheme is in operation
*!'.£• opportunity to earn more is

prpviced by incentive schemes
which reward performance.

Cur standards are high : if ycu
think you can meet these please

"pr.cr.e. reversing charges, on
Monday 22nd between 9 am.
and 6 p.rn.

D. Crabby PrudhooZDQI
(Nr. Newcastle upon Tyne)

R. Shaw Worcester 26004
C. Oeaftry 01-848 0841

or write, with brief details,

ro : T.A.I. Lancaster.

Sales Training Manager.
Kimberly-Clark Lid.,

Larkfield Nr. Maidstone. Kent.

The Pharmaceutical Division of Fisons
Limited offers challenging prospects
for men with the ability to play a
major part in the future of an Iruor-
national organisation which continues

to grow rapidly. The Increasing de-
mand at home and overseas for our
ethical and proprietary pharmaceutical
products has led to the following
appointments:

International Marketing Co-Ordinator
Ethical Pharmaceuticals
The successful applicant for this senior
appointment will direct and control
ethical pharmaceutical marketing act-
ivities in the Scandinavian territory,
prime importance being attached t»
the improvement of profitability. This
will Involve controlling a small team
in the U.K. office and five Product
Managers in Scandinavia. Prime re-

sponsibilities include the preparation
and implementation of marketing
plans and budgats, market evaluation,
improvement of distribution facilities

within the territory, and co-ordinating
the activities of overseas subsidiaries,
distributors and associates. Although
Loughborough based, ha will be ex-
pected to travel to his territory as and
whan required. Aged between 30 and
40, applicants must, have previous
experience in the International market-
ingof Pharmaceuticals in sophisticated
markets.The ability to negotiate with
overseas distributors at top level and
a successful record of man manage-
ment are essential. Fluency in a major
European language would be an ad-
vantage. Job Ref. 479R.

Brand Manager
Consumer Products (UK) £££1
To be responsible for maximising products — preferably proprietary
profitability of a comprehensive range
of new and established proprietary
medicines, many of which are brand
leaders. Aged between 25 and 35.
applicants should have gained sound

medicines. Additional advantages
would be a degree, experience of new
product launches end market research.
Job Raf. 442R.

Marketing Research Executive
Ethical Pharmaceuticals
To be reqjonslble for the supervision
of a variety of major research projects
following them through from incep-
tion to the final presentation to
management.
It is anticipated that this will involve
oversees travel amounting to at least
one month per year.
Applicants should be graduates aged

Salaries for all vacancies will fully
reflect tha responsibilities involved.
As a Member of the Fisons Group
we offer a first-class pension scheme,
assistance with removal expenses and
enher benefits which come from being
part of a large Internationally re-

nowned British Group.
Applications, quoting the appropriate

25 or over who have gained at least

two years practical marketing research
experience with either an agency or a
manufacturing company — preferably
though not essential in the pharma-
ceuticel field. Personality, Initiative

and originality are essential and know-
ledge of one or more European
languages would be an out
Job Ref. 431A.

Job Reference, should ba addressed

to K. H. Jones, Personnel Officer,
Fisons Limited, Pharmaceutical Divi-

sion, 12 Derby Rood, Loughborough,
Leicestershire.

AHSMS

© Kimberly-Clark Limited

Leaders in disposable paperproducts.

Marketingand^
Marketing
Research

SeriorfieM

Sales Executive

An internationally successful British Company plans

a completely new appointment of a Senior Sales

Executive io take field responsibility for the activities

of Hs sales force in the southern half of England.

The Company has e remarkable achievement record

and positive plans for growth through the operation

of a large, well-trained and highly professional sales

organisation. The men to be appointed will therefore

need to have a very successful personal selling and
Held management history in a predominantly indus-

trial ambience. Sufficient depth of experience would
be unlikely in a man under thirty years of age or not

currently in active field management

Thorough orientation training will be provided in die

Company’s products and policies, sales and manage-
ment methods. Income will be by salary and over,

riding commission. A car, expenses, superannuation

and other appropriate benefitswill be supplied.

The post is seen as an important one with wide
opportunities for future career improvement in a
diverse Group.

A dear, simple statement of your personal circum-

stances, education, experience and present situation

will ensure consideration for early interview in tho
London area.

Write in the fiat instance to

Dawk Usher Rtf. SFS/ST
Whites Rscmhmsnt Ltd, Isr™ |||Ht|Si
Should then he a company to whom you do not

wish your application to he fomented, please advise

bycovering latter.

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please wrrto or telephone os indicated in each advertisement.
MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6D8: 01-629 1S44 (ai any time).

Your enquiry will bu in confidence.

Management Consultants

in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Chief Executive £8000 at least

Paper and Pulp Exports
A British-based European group with an enviable record of growth and achievement (£6om.
turnover) in the world paper industry seeks a Chief Executive for its export operations. This
embraces buying paper of every description in some ten world markets and exporting it to
almost all the world. The man appointed will take full charge of a sophisticated organisation,
personally sell and negotiate at highest level, and serve as a member of the executive committee.
Extensive travel is entailed. Candidates, between 40 and 5a, must know the paper and export
trade intimately particularly outside the UK, and ax present hold an appointment at or near the

top. Fluent German and English essential, Spanish desirable. Starting salary negotiable, with
minimum of £S.ooo; car; other Appropriate benefits and relocation assistance to UK for
non-British candidates. Please write stating how each requirement is met to S. Tff. J. Simpson
reference SA.38049,

Management Accountant Arabian Guff
This Ls a new post In the European staff complement of Yusuf bin Ahmed Kanoo, trading in

tiro Arabian Gulf, with an associated company in Saudi Arabia, whose joint activities cover
travel, freighter, tanker, insurance agency work, as well as being manufacturers* agents. The
company and its associate company employ around 1,000 personnel, administered by an
executive staff of thirty Europeans. Annual turnover is around BDaom. The man appointed
will be accountable to the Group Chief Accountant and his nesponabiirties will include the

conduct of audit procedures throughout the group of companies and he will build up an internal

.audit department for this purpose. He will also be required to carry out special investigations

and asasi in the implementation of new procedures, candidates must be professionally qualified

accountants with experience of audit work, preferably under 30 years of age. The basic salary

is BD3/XX3 x too to BD3,8oo per annum and in addition there are generous family, education

and cor allowances with free furnished accommodation. Free medical treatment and generous

Provident Fund. The sterling worth inclusive of all allowances and accommodation could
exceed £6poo p.a. There is at present no income tax or purchase tax payable in the area.

Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. H. L. Thomas reference SA.11 03.

Financial Controller about £4250
for the British company, established last year, of an international group which designs, owns
and leases equipment to a wide range of industrial customers for the movement of freight.

Plans for the development and expansion of the business over the nest five years envisage an
investment in the eight-figure range. In this new appointment the Financial Controller will be
responsible to the Managing Director for the operation of modern management accounting and
control techniques, including discounted cash now, cost studies and cash management. Aged
between 30 and 45, candidates will preferably be chartered accountants and must have senior

experience of ritmlar responsibilities in industry or commerce and familiarity with equipment
hiring. Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. Hook reference SA.26107.

Sales Manager— Direct Selling

Beauty Products
The UK subsidiary of a ^multi-million international consumer and pharmaceutical organisation

has recently established this new section of its beauty fashion business as a result of market
tests and surveys. Marketing toiletries, hair fashion products, and cosmetics through parties

aryt direct selling, the company is currently consolidating its initial sales launch in southern

England before developing a national sales organisation. Based in the Home Comities, with

accountability for field sales control, the rales manager will report to the marketing manager and
will lead the development from a regional to a national activity. Aged probably over 30, he will

already have some 3 years’ experience of controlling a regional or national direct selling ream,

preferably within me beauty fashion field. Salary will be negotiable around £4000. Car; bonus

scheme; pension; re-location help. Please write or telephone for further information.

G. E. Howard reference SAjsSo*.

Joint Managing Director £7000
Finance and Administration
London
Our clients, a British group with extensive overseas interests and turnover approaching eight
figures, have been pre-eminent for over a century in the business of communication and
learning. The appointment follows organisational change and marks a phase of further planned
expansion. He wul hare a two-ford responsibility: to the group Chief Executive for finmriai

control and planning in<-UK*'nB information systems and future refinancing and, as Joint
Managing Director, to the Board of the UK services company for activities ranging from
piopenr negotiation to computer-based product distribution. Candidates, preferably in their

mid-thirties, should be chartered accountants. They may have spent a pmod in merchant
bonking or consultancy or have had business school or similar advanced training. By now they
will have reached senior management level in commcrcc or industry with a voice in' policy as
well as top functional responsibilities. Salary is negotiable and benefits fully commensurate.
Phase write stating bow each requirement is met to D, A, Ravenscroft reference SAJ5134.

Management Accountant
about £6000
Zambian Copperbelt
for Roan Consolidated Alines Ltd. to complete a team of experienced accountants now
overhauling the total reporting structure of this major international copper producer. There are

five mines with a combined potential of 300,000 tonnes finished copper pA A capital investment

programme announced last month will commit some £44111. to improving the productive
capacity substantially over the next few years. The msmajpaTu-nr accountant will have a staff of
64, one third of them expatriate, and an operating budget of £oJzyrn. His key tasks wQl be to
ensure the efficient operation of existing systems, to assist in devising improved reporting

systems and handle the transition to them. A four-year renewable contract is offered and there

are first-class benefits including ranch style house, education allowances, family medical cover,

49 days' paid leave per year and a lump sum gratuity on termination. Candidates, aged 35 to 45,
must have cost and works qualifications and at least seven years' experience of management
accounting in a relevant organisation including innovative work using a third generation
computer. Please write or telephone for further information. J. C. Day reference SA.2796.

Chief Executive £5000 plus

Business Association

London
The Association represents famous London commercial interests whose total turnover exceeds
£6301. A full-time chief executive officer is required to manage the Association's affairs, within
the policy framework laid down, in times of changing circumstances. This is a sew appointment.
Hie man appointed wifi deal at mp-levd with Government departments, the GLC, mules
unions, public authorities and other trade associations, and also supervise the Association’s

internal administration and services to members. Candidates, between 35 and 50 years, wifi

have a record of successful achievement in general management in industry or commerce;
within the trade union movement; In public life, service or administration; or similar fields.

They wifi have experience of negotiating with public authorities, of bargaining with trade

unions and be capable of making a case for the Association whether publicly or to a Minister
in private. Please write stating how each requirement is met to Dr. E. A. Davies
reference SA-40018.

Financial Controller

Director Designate
above £3500
West Midlands

A chartered accountant, aged around 30, trim has had 3 of more years’ accounting management
experience in the fast-moving consumer goods field is sought for this new appointment. The
company, recently rehoused m new premises in a pleasant pan of the West Midlands, has a
growing share of an increasingly important sector of the retail fashion trade. Annual rales are

approaching seven figures. Responsibility will be to the Chief Executive fin all accounting and
secretarial ftmetiom and for contributing to general management decisions as amember of the

small directorate. An early task will be to develop more sophisticated financial and control

accounting systems to support the growth and diversification, of the business. Appointment to

the board be earned within 6 months. Conditions include profir linked bonus; car;

non-contributary pension; and re-location help. Please write briefly stating how each

requirement is met to W. A. Griffiths reference SA.23203.

Marketing & Sales Manager about £4000
Industrial Components N. Midlands.
for a manufacturing subsidiary ofa £muM-nrillion international group. It manufactures
sealing products and associated components for petrochemical and industrial applications; and,
in a growth situation, it plans to double its seven-figure turnover in the next five years. He will

be responsible to the General Manager far planned marketing of the products in the UK,
Europe and other territories, leading and controlling a 15-strong team in home and export
selling and technical development. Hie group’s size and enlightened management policies

should ensure career progression. Candidates must have experience of industrial (home and
export) sales and marketing management. Ideally they will be mechanical or chemical engineers
in their late thirties, who hove gained their experience in a manufacturing company marketing
components to the oil or petrochemical industries. Company car, pension, re-location assistance.

Please write scaring how each requirement is met to P. Saunders reference SA.37181.

Marketing Executive
National Accounts

Food Industry

London
Assistant Director

Research Association London
to join the UK management -team of a major Irish marketing company whose branded products

are internationally^ known and whose sales in the UK already exceed several £m. This

appointment carries full responsibility for the promotion of the company's products through

national accounts outlets, which represent some 40% of total sales in the UK. Prime tasks

include the negotiation, programming and monitoring of promotional campaigns at both
nationnl and regional level, liaison with distributing agents and co-ordinating his efforts with

those of the organisation’s area sales and merchandising force. Candidates must have a record

of successful sales promotion and merchandising through multiple accounts in a company
marketing fast-moving consumer goods. A knowledge of the main national retailers in the

Established in 7920 the British Launderera1 Research Association has some 900 member
organisations throughout the UK. In addition to providing a comprehensive technical service the
Association is playing a major role in accelerating the acceptance of mechanisation in this

traditionally labour-intensive industry. Reporting to the Director of Research, responsibility

will be for the day-to-day administration of the Association through an established team. The
Assistant Director will have a particular role in ensuring the effective use of resources ; he will

also be expected to involve himself in the development and promotion of the Association's
work. Candidates, aged 35 to 45, should ideally be graduates in chemical engineering or

grocery field would be particularly relevant- Preferred age 30 to 40. Starting salary negotiable

m the region of £3,000 with contributory pension scheme, company car and expenses. Please

write stating how each requirement is met to H. T. Noll reference. SA.80387.

must have had experience of co-ordinating and leading applied R & D for industrial application.
Experience of modern management methods is desirable. Salary negotiable around £4,000;
pension. Please write stating how each requirement is met to R. Tomkins reference SA.041 29.
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BARTLETTS PUBLICITY

ChryslerWholesale Limited

The setting up of a new company In

the Motor Vehicle Wholesale and
Retail Markets has created excep-
tional opportunities for 5 Regional
Managers to cover the U.K.
Responsibilities will include:

The acquisition of new dealer and
fleet hire business

Credit recommendations based on
sound credit analysis

Maintenance of wholesale facilities

Implementation of sales pro-
grammes to ensure maximum
market penetration.

Applicants should have at least 5
years field experience * of finance

markets with a minimum of 2 years

at managerial level and be fully con-
versant with dealer/hirer financial

statements.

Applicants should write giving fuff

details of age and experience to

). Geraghty, Senior Recruitment &
Placement Officer, Chrysler Whole-
sale Limited, Elizabethan House.
Great Queen Street, London WO
SDP.

$ CHRYSLER
WHOLESALE Lffi/HTED

A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
entering the KITCHEN FURNITURE market
seeks a Sales Manager to lead the SALES
effort in this field.

Wide experience and proven ability to sell

this equipment on the British Market are the
essential requirements for this post
An attractive salary is offered together with
the use of a company car.

Applications giving full details of career and
present salary should be addressed, quoting
ref. SM to:

T. M. Ninan,

BARTLETTS PUBLICITY SERVICE LTD.

35 Red Lion Square, London, WC1R 4SP.
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A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY

FOR PROFESSIONAL SALESMEN

£3
,
000-£5,000

Two of our clients, two of the most successful

companies in the world, are seeking Salesmen (aged

23/35) in the London/Home Countics/Midlands areas.

In both cases first class Product and Sales Training is

provided and initially earnings are guaranteed at the

rale of £i,800/£3,300 according to previous experience

and earnings.

After the initial period basic salary and commission
should place your earnings In excess of the guaranteed
rate, and could be in the £5,000 + range.

Not less than 2 years’ Belling experience is desirable,

gained in a bard-sell commercial environment

For early interview ring or write with brief details

of your personal history:

SALES SEARCH, 53 Victoria St, S.W.l. Tel 01-222 2022

TRAVEL INDUSTRY! I

SALES!
Fob ba taring w the Trawl ladostrr votktos from the 2
headquarters of a eroina of first-class hotels- —

You are applytog because you are %no educated &od personable. ~
you have a pan record of sales success tool SWSJrir tails 5
travel trade), you look forward to working hart with an S
>ntiidslMUc and go-ahead marketing dirtson. s
A straight salary of at least mo# vrflf appeal fespecially mth 3
our fringe benefits) and you could veil be under M. S|

Telephone Bob Corbett, Travel todnsny Sales Manager, bettreda 3j
5-6 p.m. to the nest lew days tn-SST issaj or nest Saturday m
afternoon (37U> November) between 2-6 p.m. at Orpington 23318 »
to explain why we should gat 10 know you better. Reverse charge H
nails accepted. S

I BRITISH TRANSPORT HOTELS LTD. |
S St Pancras Chambers, London, N.W.I. SI

GROUP FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Pegler-HattersLey Limited, a substantial

: industrial group with international interests,

I have a vacancy for a Group Financial

Accountant at Head Office, Doncaster. Initially

responsibilities will include preparation of

group consolidated accounts, reports to senior

management, and group cash management

The requirement is for a qualified accountant

with experience of financial accounting in large

organisations gained directly or with a pro-

fessional firm. Experience of consolidations,

taxation and cash management would be an

advantage.

Starting salary would be by negotiation and
dependent upon experience. Please write giving

personal history to the Group Financial

Director, Pegler-Hattersley Limited, St

Catherines Avenue, Doncaster.

We are one of Britain’s leading Groups specialising

in die development of industrial and commercial
premises in the United Kingdom and Overseas.

The Group operates a comprehensive property
development service, employing a large commercial
and professional staff covering the complete spectrum
of property development, including management,
design, sales, finance and construction.

The successful candidate will have complete
responsibility for the personnel function of '

all

operating Companies within the Group including
management and recruiting and will be directly

responsible to the main Board. He must have the
ability to advise and assist on all senior appointments
and die understanding and appreciation of ail personnel
problems from hourly paid employees up to senior
executives. The successful applicant should have had
experience in a similar capacity in a large commercial
organisation preferably in some allied field. e.g.

building construction, and would preferably be-
qualified (IPM).

This is an important appointment and the successful
candidate will play a major role in the Company's
future success and expansion. A generous salary wifi
be negotiated according to ability and experience and
ft Is unlikely that he will currently be earning less
than £3,500 p.i. The usual fringe benefits will be
provided. Including a non-contributory Pension Scheme,
life assurance, etc.

Applications, which will be treated In the strictest
confidence, should be made to:

The Managing Director, Lyon Group LtdL,
Lyon Tower, CoTtiera Wood,

London, S.W.19.

ENERGY CONVERSION LIMITED
The Company manufacture Metal Air Batteries
and wish to appoint a

SALES EXECUTIVE
conversant with battery powered equipment
Age: 3545.
Please apply in confidence to;

Director & General Manager,
Energy Conversion Limited,

Priestley Road,
Basingstoke, Hants.
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RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET,LONDON. E.C.2.Tel.Ot 388 3506

ROWE AND PITMAN
require a

FIXED INTEREST SPECIALIST
This vacancy is open to candidates aged 27-35 with a minimum of two years’ experience in the fixed*

interest field most likely gained within either an Insurance Company, Merchant Bank or Stockbrokers. The
successful candidate will join a small fixed interest team, well backed by statistical services, and be expected

to help build up the firm's existing business in fixed interest securities. Accordingly, he. will require the

capacity for original thought and mathematical competence with which to generate Creative ideas and the

ability to communicate effectively with institutional Clients. Scope exists for considerably increased

responsibility. An attractive initial salary is negotiable. Contributory pension scheme, assistane with removal

expenses if necessary.

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLIES IN STRICT CONFIDENCE TO D. A. INNES, ESQ, ROWE AND PITMAN,
WOOLGATE HOUSE, COLEMAN STREET. LONDON. E.CZ TEL 01-606 1066 or TO THE MANAGING
DIRECTOR. CAMPBELL)OHNSTON (RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING) LTD, 35 NEW BROAD STREET,
LONDON, E.C2. TEL 01-588 3588.

COMMERCIAL LAWYER
LONDON c. £5,000

A Leading International Construction Company wants a
man to be responsible for advising on company and
contractual matters.

He will work closely with the Marketing Department in drafting
contracts for large scale construction projects and advising
on the legal and commercial aspects of financial negotiations.

He will act as an internal consultant for wider legal matters
including employment conditions.

Ideally he will be aged about 40. a Barrister or Solicitor who
has had experience of contractual matters and financial
negotiations with either a leading oil. chemical operating
company, a major contractor or industrial property developer.

REWARD : High negotiable salary with good fringe benefits.

Apply in confidence. Ref. ST109/243.

Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd.,

Century House, 30/31 Jewry Street,

Winchester. Hants.
Telephone Winchester 66699

Marketing Manager c.£4,ooo

A small London- based company—member
of a £35m. turnover Group—requires a

Marketing Manager,who will be responsible

to the Managing Director for the entire Sales

and Marketing function. The company
manufactures sophisticated dispensing

devices which are used bya wide variety

of industries both in the Home and Export

martlets.

Growth prospects have been established and
The success of the newappointmentwill be
assessed on

:

profitable achievement of sales
forecasts
identification of new market and

product opportunities
expansion in exports particularly in

the North American and EEC markets

administration, training and
motivation of the sales force
The successful candidate is unlikely to be .

under 35 and will have a proven record of

success in personal creative selling and
overall marketing planning.This is notajob
fora "big company"man and success will

depend onthe cendidate’sown pereonel

involvement as much as on his direction of
others.

A car will be provided along with other

fringe benefits.

Please write to usstating currentsalaryand
/jowyoumeef our Client'srequirements,

quoting reterence MM!3185iSTon both
envelope andletter. No information willbe
disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Urwick,0rr& Partners Limited :>

Personnel Selection Division

Cexton St. London SW1H OQE

EAL
GENERAL
MANAGER

HOTEL GROUP
£6000

.'/3jor Northern brewery Company is expanding its

:

'j j.: eady significant ownership of hotels and restaurants.

Hitherto organised on a regional basis they now seek a

General Manager to co-ordinate the entire operation

Throughout Scotland and the North of England. Salary

negotiable around £6000. Company car, pension

scheme and good fringe benefits.

Candidates will have had a proven and successful

career in the hotel and/or catering industries. They will

be leaders with good organisational abilities, and be
highly profit conscious. This is a new and important
appointment and success will be w.ell rewarded. Age is

not a major consideration. (SV.590)

Please write briefly andin confidence to the Managing
Director. ExecutiveAppointmentsLimited, 78 Wigmore
Street; London W.1, quoting appropriate reference.

No identities divulged without permission.

Box No. replies should be nfdressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House.
200 Gray's Inn Road. London. WC1.
unless otherwise stated. No ordinal
testimonials, references or money should
be enclosed.

EXECUTIVES
Seeking Positions with
Companies in Europe,

U.K., U.S. and Worldwide
Over 400 positions with loading
corporations, operating in Europe,
the U.K.. die UJ. and worldwide
currently lined with us.

This is your opportunity to profit'
from our dose personal eontans whti
management in industry end com-
mence. care fully developed over 25
yean of professional operation. We
do not guarantee o now position,

but we do have the experience,
resources and facilities to give you
the men effective assistance in
securing a new and more rewarding

eer.

We are especially effective for the
executive seeking a senior position
with the international affiliate of a
UJ. corporation, here or abroad.
To explore what NES can do for you,

S
ate write enclosing e-v„ stating
tree and business phone numbers.

We will arrange a confidential inter-
view.

Our 25th Year

NATIOHAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH
An Affiliate of NESINC
27 offices worldwide . . . reasonable
fee schedule.

BANK HOUSE No. 1
Belvedere Grove, Wimbledon, S.W.19
ENGLAND

AT ANY AGE
From the time you are
advised by the V.U.A. you
know your full potential! ties
for any kind of appointment
You also know the kind of
work you must at all costs
avoid.

From that time an you go
forward with confidence,
assured that you are working
towards the right goal The
work you do is the most

Iimportant factor of your life

•and remember— you need
vocational guidance only once
in a lifetime.

Write for full information to

The Secretary,

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

ASSOCIATION
UpperHarley St London NW1

TelJ 01-933 2600/8017

PUBLISHING

We need a graduate with business
school training, not mors than 25
years old or thereabouts. He will

prepare a series ot reports that will

lead ns to constructive amusement
plaanias of aur nest computer
hardware, planned lor 1875. He
must have the facility of exploring

the creative use of computers in n

manner that Is persuasive to us.

This (Ob to a marvellous way for
someone who is imrlmicd by onb-
Itsbine. fo have an overall look at

It ai an early stane of his career,

and we mil pay good money tor

the n*ht person

(In faci we found Just such a
man a few months ago; woo joined
us for these reasons and also
because he saw that bis talents were
xulnc to be raaicbed by lhe oppor-
tunities in Macmillan. It all hap-
pened hbr n b quicker than
we both supposedand be can't
do both his new job and this one
at the same time.)

Applications. wfUl details, m UK
Managing Director. Macmillan
London Ltd.. 4 LiUle Essex Street.

London. W.CA. (Marked for Mr.
Byam Shaw.)

EAL
SALES

MANAGER
£5000

Major group manufacturing capital equipment for ths
engineering industry requires a Branch Manager to

. control its field sales operation in the South East of

England. He will be responsible for the sales force and
for the sales office. He will take a personal interest in

key accounts.

Candidates will have an engineering background
preferably in the production function, and successful

experience in sales management with capita! equip-
ment. Age probably 35-45. Salary is negotiable around
£5000 plus car and bonus. The position is pensionable

and progressive, and offers good career prospects.

(TH.681

)

Please write brieflyandin confidence to the Managing
Director. ExecutiveAppointmentsLimited, 78 Wigmore

Street, London W.1, quoting appropriate reference.

No identities divulged without permission.

PERCY COUTTS & COMPANY
THE JOB FINDING ORGANISATION

E3T. 1908
lOO Orand Building*. Trafalgar Squara, W.C.2.

H you am applying for any situation advertised today you
should also send for information about our services logoutcr
wlUt your free copy or

•• INTERVIEWS AND HOW TO WIN THEM "

NAME (GAPS).

Lyon Group Limited is one of Britain's leading

Companies specialising in the field of Industrial and

Commercial Property Development in the United

Kingdom and Overseas.

A Development Director will be appointed who
will be completely responsible for the control of a

section of the Company's development programme,

which section could involve development worth from
£!0m to £50m.

The successful applicant will have had considerable

experience in this field and will be a mature and per-

sonable businessman, capable .of the firm yet tactful

adm>nistration of a large professional staff associated

with every stage of the development programme. More-
over, fie will be capable of negotiating and generating

new business at the highest level and progressing his

development programme to a successful conclusion. A
qualification in tne field of surveying or building con-

struction would be desirable but not essential.

The initial appointment will be as Senior Develop-

ment Executive and. subject to satisfactory perfor-

mance, promotion to the Board will follow shortly.

For this senior and responsible position a generous

salary is offered commensurate with experience and
ability—together with a Company car arid usual fringe

benefits, including non-contributory Pension Scheme and

life assurance. The appointment will be based in

London or Manchester and ail applications, which will

be treated in the strictest confidence, should be made
to:

The Managing Director,

LYON GROUP LTD,
Lyon Tower, •

Colliers Wood, London, S.W.19,

address

SERVICES CONSULTANTS

require

CHIEF RESIDENT ENGINEER

for the BARBICAN ARTS CENTRE

The task of the Chief Resident Engineer will

be to control a small team of Resident

Engineers, supervising the installation and

commissioning of all services within the new
multi-million pound Arts Centre to be constructed

in the City of London.
Applicants should be well experienced in a wide
range of services in buildings including

air-conditioning. He should have preferably

held a similar senior position.

Write in confidence sating age, experience
and salary required to.'—

REF. CR,
G. H. BUCKLE & PARTNERS.
2 HARRINGTON GARDENS, LONDON, S.WJ.

"Production

Director
for the board of a British company pre-eminent

in the metallurgical extraction and refining of

non-ferrous meals and in the manufacture of
specialised chemicals.

• the role is to direct the present experienced

management team in thecontrol ofall production
operations in two factories employing about

1,500 people, including many graduates. The
main tasks are to improve processes and pro-

ductivity and to introduce new methods and

products using the company’s expertise to increase

growth and profitability.

• the requirement is fora metallurgist, chemist or

chemical engineer with powers of leadership

proven in general and works management in

fields similar to that in which the company is

engaged and with a well developed commercial

comprehension.

• salary negotiable about ^6,ooa

Write in complete confidence to

Dr. W. M. Dixon as adviser to the company.

JOHNTYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

MERVYN HUGHES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
,Management and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Ireal Have, 59 SI Mary Art.

LffffdM. EGA 8U
Triephwe: 81-283 MIT

WHOLESALE CASH AND CARRY DEVELOPMENT

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE

(Managing Director

Designate)

£4,500/£5,000 p.a-

share of equity

and car

CREDIT
CONTROLLER
Circa £3,500 p.a.

plus car

appointments
FOR

WOMEN
appear on page 50

Centres distributing a comprehensive range 0 t goods, a ewet Executive, aged
up to 40. is required who oy reason oi his business creative ability, entre-

preneurial qualities, wide experience and proven record of success in the
wholesale rash and carry field is fully competent to head the new company and
to aggressively promote its success. He will have the support of a wealth of
talent covering every aspect of development operations and finance and success-
ful performance will lead to appointment as Managing Director. Salary and car—share of equity and other benefits by negotiation.

Applications in strict confidence under reference S3677 to CoL H. D, Muggeridgs,

A HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL ROLE—MIDLANDS
This is a new key appointment which offers excellent prospects of advancement
as Credit Controller of the newly formed rental subsidiary of a major Group
(consumer durables) with a large widely distributed Cham of retail outlets.

including surveillance over new business, substantiation of credit worthiness,
supervision of documentary procedure, credit records and debt collection'
Normal fringe benefits and assistance with removal expenses.
AtgHjcations in strict confidence under reference S3678 to D. G. Muggeridge.

European
Sales/MarketingManager

MERCHANDISE CONTROLLERS
A progressive and independent department store requires two Merchandise
Controllers to maximise die profitability and saleability of the Fashion Floor
and Ground Floor areas. Reporting to the Marketing Executive, they will
be involved with developing and implementing store trading policy in the
selected merchandise classifications and be responsible for measuring
subsequent sales performance and collation and interpretation of control
data.
The successful applicants will ideally be chain store trained, under 35 and
have had at least three years’ experience in a selling or merchandising
position and be able to offer a sound knowledge of merchandising systems.
Salary is negotiable and is coupled to a pension scheme, staff discount and
the usual holidays. Written applications giving brief details of qualifica-
tions, experience, salary progression and expectation should he addressed
to Personnel Controller:

MURRAYS (HIGH WYCOMBE) LTD.
White Hart Street, High Wycombe, BUCKS. High Wycombe 26262.

Knowles Electronics Ltd., an Inter-

national Electro Mechanical com-
ponents manufacturer located in a
pleasant part of rural Sussex require a
professional executive to head up their
expanding European Sales operation.
The company manufactures high quality
miniature electro mechanical com-
ponents and rapid expansion has taken
place in both the U.K. and European
markets.

The successful candidate must
demonstrate proven success in market-
ing sophisticated applications of high
technology audio and electronic pro-

ducts in export markets. He will possess
the ability to liaise at high level amongst
both -managerial and professional staff

within the companyand its international

clients. Corporate objectives are high
and strong qualities of leadership, drive

and determination will be necessary to

accomplish these targets.

Our mem Is likely to be aged 35-45
and possess a degree in physics or
electronics. A first class salary win
underline the importance given by the
company to this position.

Generous fringe benefits Including
contributory pension plan, free life

assurance, B.U.P.A., company car and
annual bonus are offered. If you feel

that you measure up to these exacting
specifications write or better still

telephone me, reversing charges either

at Burgess Hill 5432 during office hours
or at Brighton 31306 after 7 pjn.

A. Hurst, Personnel Manager,
Knowles Electronics,
Victoria Way, Burgess HiU, Sussex.

e^CTRCMCS

bhp Australia

unist 1
ntrol

f
Senior Metalurgist

1

Quality Control
Tho Broken Hill ProprietaryCompanylimbed is Austria's Imgas: companywhose interests
include mining, shipbuilding chI and £jas production and steal making. K produces 7m. ingot
tons p.a. which next yea/ should inc/ease to approximately 8.7m. tons. The Company is

seeking the services of a Senior Metallurgist Quality Control

Basic Function
To Midst and advise Manager Quality Control on trends and causes thereof effecting product
duality, yields and technical performance on a Corporate wide basis in order to provide

Corporate management with adequate information for control of operations.

Qualifications
A good degree in metallurgy or equivalent qualifications and AIM.

Location
Melbourne. Victoria but must be prepared to be mobile to visit the Works in other states.

Salary envisaged about S7.500 per annum. (£3.500).

For the successful applicant a free passage for himself and family will be arranged and a
relocation allowance will be paid together with a resettlement allowance. Afar a short

j
qualifying period the appointee will be eligible to participate in a generous contributor/ J

1
pension scheme, enjoy free life insurance and generous medical benefits. J

l Applicants who feel they possess the required qualifications are invited lownta for an m
A , application form, quoting reference 5T10T. to M
R Mr. A. S. Cornell. M
WL The Broken Hilt Proprietary Co. Ltd., ^M

Hanover House, 14, Hanover Square, London, W1 R OND. MM

Branch Manager m,ooo

*

INTERNATIONAL BANK-L0ND0N

A leadingAmerican Bankseeksa Branch Managertotake charge of itsUK
operations following the expansion of the recentlyformed European
Headquarters.
Reporting to the Vice-President, Europe, the appointmentwill also be of
Vice- Presidential rank.The likely candidate will havehad substantial

experience ofthe Sterling Market in commercial and possibly merchant
banking in London. While academic qualificationswould be an advantage, the
prime requirements are proved ability in business getting, administration and
technical banking knowledge. Familiarity with International banking would
be useful.

Age probably 35/45. Salaryand other benefitswill be negotiatedon an
attractive scale to suit a man ofthe rightcalibre.

Allapplications willbe treatedin strict confidence andno information willbe
disclosed to ourClient withoutpermission. Forfurtherinformationplease write
or telephone us. the Bank'sadviserson this appointment, addressingyour
queries to R. M. Marshall [01-799 3504)

.

Urwick, 0rr& Partners Limited
pL^jnnJ SeLciion Division
Cattan St. London SWIM OQE

Industrial

Engineer
Manufacturing

Manager
London Scotland £4000 plus

A qualified Industrial Engineer is required for
the London factory of a British-owned inter-
national group which is engaged in a major
programme of reorganisation and re-equipment
He will join a recently established Industrial
Engineering department, which by means of work
study and other techniques will make improve-
ments in layrout, methods and the evaluation of
new plant, whilst establishing the necessary data
for production planning, costing, waste control
and the measurement of plant and departmental
efficiency. He will be experienced in work study.
A formal qualification in Production Engineering
would be desirable as would experience in. the
paper, print or paper converting industry.

Age up to 35. Salary negotiable around £2,500
according to age and experience.

W1A IDS. Applications are forwarded to the
client concerned, therefore companies in which
you are not interested should be ' listed in a

.

covering letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

INTERNATIONAL

COMMODITY DEALERS

have opportunities for bright, energetic

young men to join their Marketing

Department dealing in agricultural pro-

ducts on a world-wide scale.

Experience not essential for the right

man with ambition.

Please write to Box BA416.

A major manufacturer, located in Scotland, with an
international reputation is now seeking an outstanding

professional tojoin its factory management team.

He will be responsible to the Production Director for the
operational efficiency of the line management function,

within a medium/heavy engineering plant, controlling a
work, fo rce of over 4 00 and mo rivaling asupp ort staff of
over 30. This key appointment offers scope within a
stimulating environment where a MBO programme has
been opentingfor a number ofyears.

This calls for an engineering graduate with experience of
metal fabrication who should have already worked for

companies pursuing enlightened management policies.

Those in their thirties arc most likely to have gained
sufficient experience to meet the. challenge of this

responsible senior management position. Attractive
fringe benefits exist and assistance wifi be given with
relocation expenses where appropriate.

Write with full personal and career details to David
Gillman. Regional Manager, Austin Knight Limited,

176, St. Vlnccn t S tree t, Glasgow, C.2. quoting reference
A GM 530.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned
therefore companies in Which you are not interested
should belistedin acovering letter.

|AKjADVERTISING

EXPORT ENTREPRENEUR
World-wide international trading group would
like to meet successful young exporter with
professional approach and wide contacts with
a view to joining them In developing large scale'

overseas business.

Apply in writing to M. E. Holmes, Duncan Fox
& Co. Lt(L, 48 Fenchnrch Street, London, EC3AK
3NP.

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN OF

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

Our clients, from a well-known international com-
pany, are expanding their range of data handling
equipment. So they need more good salesmen.

If you're between 25 and 35 with either 2 years'
experience selling computer peripherals for one year's
experience selling peripherals and 3 years’ selling
office machines), you could be their man.

If you are, our clients are prepared to pay you at
least what you’re earning now, for an agreed training
period. After training, you’ll be paid a combined basic
salary and bonus, with a high proportion of earnings
as a basic salary.

Apart from the good salary, you’ll also get an
interest free car loan and a generous car allowance
to go with it. You’ll also get free life insurance.
WhichTl be worth four times what you’re earning.

If you’re Interested, we’ll arrange a private inter
view after office hours in a convenient place.

Please write, giving brief details of your sales
experience, and a telephone number where you can
be reached.

We'll contact you before arranging a meeting with
our clients.

Executive Management Service (London and North
Midlands Divisions), 25 SL George Street, London,
W1R0NT.

Potential Managing Director

We are looking for a Research Director, who has the

ability to become Managing Director within five to

six years.

Our clients are international leaders in the manufac-

ture of highly sophisticated electronic equipment—

a fact acknowledged by a Queen’s Award to Industry

for technical innovation. . . ..

The Research Director' will be responsible for all

aspects of electronics, mechanical, system and software

design,' with a working budget of £$ million per

annum. Candidates aged 3&-4Q, should have a know1

ledge of integrated circuits, small computers arid

software, and be of the highest technical, creative- and

intellectual calibre.- Salary £7,000~£8,000.

If you feel you can match the exacting standards i

required phone; or write for an Application Form: :

Geoffrey King, Cambridge Recruitment Consultants

Limited, 8a
.
Rose Crescent, Cambridge- Telephone

0223 64938. . - ,
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Economists...
opportunities to make full use
of your professional expertise
and intellectual ability.

As a member of tho Government
Economic Service (now comprising
over 200 economists), you will operaa
at a high professional level, fully using
your skills and training in practical
situations Where your work will
influence the Government's economic
and social policies. You will be con-
cerned with the implications of existing

and proposed policies In different areas
of national activity; with making
analyses and forecasts; and with
carrying out research necessary for
policy formulation. The work is In-
tellectually stimulating and there is tho
added satisfaction of applying econ-
omic theory to practical problems.

Department of Trade and Industry
Here an extremely wide range ofwork
is undertaken. Immediate needs are in
the areas of Overseas Commercial
Policy—the study of economic aspects
of the UK's commercial relations'

with overseas countries and inter-

national bodies such as OECD,
UNCTAD and GATT; Home Commer-
cial Policy—working on monopolies,
mergers and restrictive practices and

the analysis of inward and outward
investment; Aviation and Shipping
Questions—ibis should interest econ-
omists in the field of transport
economics; Nationalised Industries-
for those knowledgeable in account-
ancy, statistical methodology and data
processing to strengthen departmental
expertise in handling financial data.

Department of Health
In this restively new Economic Sec-
tion, headed by J. L Nicholson, there-

is an increasing demand for economic
advico in new areas of growing interest.

The team is b*ing enlarged to under-
rate new empirical studies into

Standards of Living of all types of

family, calling for both analytical and
general economic skills; assessments
of .the economic effects of Health and

and Social Security
Social Security Revenue and Expendi-
ture (over one-eighth of GNP) on
prices, savings, aggregate demand, and
the distribution of income; and a wide
range of work on Health Economics
rnciudrng tho measurement of final

output and productivity, and the pro-

gramming of futurerequirementsagainst
available resources.

There are also vacancies in the Depart-

ment of the Environment and Depart-
ment of Employment.
Candidates, aged at least 27, or
exceptionally 26, should normally have

a good honours degree in economics or

a closely-related subject. Experience in

an economic advisory capacity* or in

research, or in teaching advanced
economics is essential.

Starting salaries could be above the
minimum of the scale €3425- £4575.
There are prospects of promotion to

positions canying salaries of £6475 and

above. These London appointments
can be either permanent and pension-
able or for individually negotiated
contract periods on FSSU.

Fuller details of these appointments
may be. obtained by writing to the
CivilService Commission. Aiencon
Link, Basingstoke. Hants or by
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext

500 or LONDON 01-839 1698 (24-

hour "Ansafone” service), quoting
A’622(4)ISA. Closing date 10th
December 1971.

To study Mechanical, EJedrosic/Elechical or Aeronautical Engineering

Procurement Executive, Ministry of Defence offers courses to selected

young men and women who have, or expect to have, university

entrance requirements by 1st September 1972, who are under 20 years

of age on chat date and who have the ambition to become professional

engineers.

The five year course incorporates a University Honours Degree course

(either sandwich or full time) and has been carefully designed to give

each student wide practical training as well as the opportunity for

high academic attainment.
This offer is available to United Kingdom residents only.

Use th« to get application forms, salary scales and other details:

r
f should like details of your Student Engineer Scheme

1

|
Name (Mr./Miss)

I Address —

ST

Post to: T.E.3/S.E. Procurement Executive, Ministryof Defence.

19/29 Woburn Place, London WC1H OLZ.

SENIOR PROJECT
ENGINEER

LONDON c. £4,750

Our Client, a Design Procurement Construction Corporation,

wants a Senior Project Engineer to be responsible for managing

medium sired projects and- sections of major projects in the

petro-chemical, chemical and mechanical handling fields from the

offices of their U.K. subsidiary.

Ideally lie will be aged 35-10 with depth experience of project

engineering a mechanical or cbemical engineering graduate and

a member or either professional institute.

REWARD : High negotiable salary with good fringe benefits.

Apply in confidence. Ftef. 110/233.

Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd..

Century House. 30/31 Jewry Street.

Winchester. Hants.
Telephone Winchester 66699

SAVE XIME
AND MONEY

Cantncilnq your nwrcsl r^lonai
ace (or cLiAsWett advertising In

Sunday Tlntdc.

NORTH WEST:
Inc* Newspapers Lid.. Tlvimwjn
use. Wllhy r.rowe. Manchester
lei.: y>1-831 12.54.

SCOTLAND:
1 nils Newspapers Ltd. .53 BoUt-
I -il Rirwpi. GJ.isaow. C.2. Tat.:

OXFORD OR CAMBRIDGE

GRADUATE
Newly Qualified

required to join Production Planning Office in East

Anglia. Opportunity to acquire basic planning ana

control skills in £2 million turnover consumer Jft^ucte
company. Apply Company Secretary, HOLLOWAY
LTD., Lavenh&m. Sudbury. Suffolk CO10 ®QE- TeL.

Larenham 461.

General Appointments • Engineers Appointments • General Appointments

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knightsbrldge London SW1
Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. Unless oswruilsa listed, p':we lend comprehen-

sive career rfoisifs la tha PA Advctwaj office indicated.

quoting me referencenumber on :ne en.eiope. Replies which

should not refer to previous correspondence worn PA Will

be bnwdtd cited, unopened and in confidence to the

client unless addressed to curSecurity Manager 1,sting com-

panies to wliich they mey not be sent.

Sales/Marketing
Executive

c. £6,000

Group Financial

Accountant

c. £5,500 + car

Building Director

Chief Accountant

London

c. £3,500

Atop flight salesman Is required byan Organisation concerned with the Improvement of efficiency and profitability

In commerce and industry*The Company is already pre-eminent in its field,and now requires a high calibre man
to promote the use of both practical facilities and consultancy services during a further period of expansion.

A first class marketing background must be combined with personal qualities necessary to negotiate contracts

at tho highest level. Applicants must provide evidence of successful sales experience, preferably in consultancy

or similar fields.

Tho requirements are exacting, but the rewards for satisfactory performance will be high, and will include
excellent fringe benefits. Total compensation, including a bonus element, could exceed £6,000 per annum.
Initial applications should contain only a brief summary of qualifications and experience.

(London Office: Ref. 1/H8280/ST Executive)

Our client Is a highly successful and rapidly expanding pubficcompanywith a numberofsubsidiariesand a group
turnover In excess of £7m. This expansion has led to the creation of the now position of Group Financial

Accountant, to bo based in the Manchester area, His principal responsibilities will indude the co-ordination

of the procedures for preparing financial accounts throughout the group and their subsequent appraisal and
consolidation.
Candidates, aged 35-40, should bo qualified accountants capable at operating on their own initiative and of
organising and supervising a email group services team. Experience of consolidated accounts, cash management
and management information systems is essential Other important attributes are commercial acumen and flair

and soma general management experience, with particular emphasis on the personnel function.
This appointment demands a man of considerable maturity and stature, for whom there are good prospects of
promotion to the group Board. The salary will be negotiated in the region of £54300 pju. plus a car and other
fringe benefits, but this could be higher for a man of outstanding ability.

(Manchester Office: Ref. 2/D92E5/ST Financial)
RopGcs to PA Advertising limited, St. James's House, Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4DZ.

A leading company of specialist sub- contractors, having successfully developed its own building system, now
has a "tiger by the tail" with rapidly expanding solos. Currant turnover of the division is £1 -5m. This growth has
created the need to makB a senior appointment, reporting to the Managing Director, for its total building work.
The new man. located in the North Midlands, will direct the full range of activities from specification through to

completion with the specific responsibility of ensuring the commercial viability of all building contracts.

Applicants should be professionally qualified, aged under 45. Experience should include line responsibility for

the handling pf building contracts up to £fm in both die commercial and industrial sector plus an awareness
that things get done through people.

Salary Is negotiable above £4,000, plus profit sharing, car and excellent fringe benefits.

(London Office: Ref. 3/C2357/ST Building)

The U.K. operation of a leading international Company in the food industry requires an experienced and qualified

Chief Accountant.
Ha will be responsible to the Chief Executive for all the financial and accounting functions and will be required

to supervise a small staff who prepare regular management reports and statements, and to exercise the usual
internal control throughout the organisation. Experience of budgets, credit control and payrolls would be helpful

A commencing salary wifi be negotiated between £3,000 and £3,800 per annum.
(London Office: Ref. 4/K7235/ST Accountant)

Industrial Relations

Manager

£3,500 +

A Personnel specialist who has had at least three years* industrial relations experience in a major manufacturing

field would find this a challenging and rewarding appointment. Aknowledge of work study and incentive schemes
would be valued. The preferred age range is 30 to 40.

He will be responsible for the full range of labour relations work, including negotiation up to and at works
conference level in a several thousand strong manufacturing -division. Ha will also advise management on
methods of improving iha utilisation of labour.

The Company is a Emuhi-million engineering organisation and future progression could lead to a group personnel
appointment. Conditions of service are in tine with the best large company practice and the location is in the
Midlands.
The Company would also like to hear from younger man who would be Interested in furthering their careers or
receiving training in the IR function. (London Office: Ref. 5/K7234/ST Relations)

We are a quoted holding company which, following changes in Board

policy just over a year ago, revitalised itstop management by promotion

and recnJirnient Having made considerable improvements in profitabiN

ity by reorganisation, we are now planning for expansion; our plans

are assisted by links with a leading Merchant Bank.

Due to promotions in a number of companies in the South, we have

the following opportunities for ambitious people who can show
evidence of success:

COMPANYA Consumerdurables,
turnover£3m.+

COMPAiNYB Engineeringand
manufacturing, 300 worksemployees.

COMPANYD Generalengineering,

turnover £Yun.

Managing Director Production Director General Manager
Age 30-40,«5alarv up to £10,000
plus car. Reportto Group M.D..

butmust have potential to head-up
quoted company. Ref. C/2361/MD

COMPANYA

Age 30-40. Salary upto £6.000 plus car.

Reportto Company M.D. Ref. C/2353/PD

COMPANYC Engineering,

turnoverElm. +

Age upto 32. Salaryaround £4.000 plus car.

Reportto Group M.D. Rapid promotion

prospects. Ref. C/2355/GM

COMPANYE Advancedtechnology,
turnover£%m.

Head of Work Study Financial Controller Chief Accountant
Age up to 40. Salary around £3.000. Report

to Production Director. Ref. C/2352/WS
Age 28-35. Salaryup to £4,500. Reportto

Company M.D. Ref. C/2354/FC
Age 25-40. Salaryupto £4.000. Reportto

Company M.D. Ref. C/2355/CA

PA Advertising Limited

2 Albert Gate
Knlghtabridge, London SW1X7JU
Tel; 01 -235 6060

Please write BRIEFLY in the first

instance to PA Advertising for an

application form, quoting the

appropriate reference on the envelope.

I
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South Africa
Environmental Engineering

A leading contractor in the air conditioning
_
and a/liedengineering fields is expanding and wishes

to, make the foliowingseniorappointments:

Regional Manager — £6250 p.a. +
Reporting to the Managing Director, he controls an autonomous region with a turnover in excess of £1 -5M p.a.

His responsibility embraces control of area offices, manufacturing, service, erection and engineering staffs

and the range of responsibility is matched with appropriate authority. Applicants should be qualified engineers

aged up to 50. with considerable high level contract management experience, preferably gained in environ-

mental engineering. ( Ref : 1 500NP/ST)

ChiefEngineer— £5250 p.a.
Responsible for the Company's design operations andthe provision of technical support to Regional Managers

and their staffs. He will report to the Managing Director and must be a graduate engineer with experience of

environmental and process engineering preferably gained in the contracting field. Age up to 50. Training in

the Company's systems andtechniques will be carried out inthe U.K. (Ref: 538NP/STJ

Conditions of service for both appointments are attractive and include payment of family air

passages and removal expenses. Pension Scheme, sickness and life assurance andprovision of a

Companymotorcar. Phasereply with fullcareerdetails, quotingappropriate reference, ro PeterBooth

EXECUTIVE SELECTION CON8U1XANT8 S4 BEftKXXEY SMUABE.UUnXffiT'tDlXeAR

in no circumstances will sppfasnts identities to disclosed to out eSeni without authoittv
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£
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YourGCEcould bethekey

to a careerthatgoes right tothetop
Ifyou wearthe wingsofan RAF pflor, this isthe evidence for allto

see that you arc a professional flying man. You have perhaps the

most exciting job thar anyone could have.

More than that, you are an executive in a professional organisa-

tion where sheer ability and nothing else can getyouto the top.

And, ifvou cam it, progress can be rapid. Judge from the pay—
at 20, you cbuJd be on £2i 1 0; by 24, as a Flight Lieutenant, it could

be /2&95. There are pood prospects ofpromotion to Squadron

Leader (£36l7-£4048) and Wing Commander /4567-&4079).

Do you wanrs humdrum, dosed-in, ordinary fife?
"*

Or will you try for the sort ofjob where people have to

be hand-picked?

—"I
Could you
bean

aircrew officer?
This Is where you start finding out.

Ask aiyouf nnarogi RAF Garners Information OKice.

address in phone book, or send coupon.
ToCroupCaptain £. BoWjoIw. MBIM.RAF,
AdastraTlHouse (19QK1), LomfoikWC1X8RQ
Plaaaasendme. without obligation, information about

arr&ewcommissions.

A I'M*IMS

Date of birth if !a2ffl

PtoaMonebi'ca wocram not* o! ,ttr wwii and/or
imoraed <Wvm/!«w! q-.l4MiailVCrtS. Minimum Js

5 accopUBIfl O-Ievcls. Indudlmr English Jan-
uacaand matny or uauhratanL, Hmi can otter

' A-imls ore Degree, so muditha bailer.

The Best Jobs

Are'nt Always in

The Bigger Print

Not when there is tne coeds!
linace category In The Sunday
Times at uur EL4B a Hue. And.
when you realise Just how much
pollinc power Ttie Sunday Times
bus ittfcBi wlih over hall a xnillUni

more readers than Us nearest rival,

mUlloo renders seed between
19 and 44*. double the mwolnonenn
adventsbu: of any other national
dally or Sunday newspaper'. And
dial yon can mt (our advertisements
(with copy changes) for the price
of three.

Phone our Linage Appointment*
Adviser on 61-837 3333 to make
your booking or set more informa-
ttan.

-Source NSS June. 1M9-JQ&, 1970.

APPOINTMENTS
INDEX

Accountancy and
Finance 19, 27

Computer Personnel 19, 63

Engineers 19, 70, 71

Public Appointments 19, 29

Sales and Marketing

19, 66, 68, 69.70

General Appointments

19, 26, 27, 29, 62,

66, 68, 69, 70, 71

Appointment Kates

Linage £L40 per line

Semi-display £21 p.s.c.L

Display (Sunday JTimes)

£27.50 P-S.C4.

Dispiay (joint rate with

The Times £30.50 p4sx-i

THE SUNDAY TIMES
Thomson House,

200 Gray’s Inn Hoad,

London, W.CJL

01-837 3333.
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This is a key position in the top management
team of the Engineering Division of a world
famous manufacturer of consumer durables.
The company is very profitable and the leader
in its field.

The Engineering Administrative Manager will

report to the Engineering Director and will be
responsible for the administrative control and
monitoring of all activities on new product
designs from the drawing board to the pro-
duction line. His staff of approximately 35 wiif
prepare production drawings. Investigate pro-
posed design changes and maintain engineer-
ing records. As secretary of important interna-
tional committees he will be involved at high
level in establishing product development pro-
grammes for the UK operation.

Candidates, aged 30-40, should ideally be quali-
fied engineers with proven managerial and
administrative ability and experience of
engineering design and development work in
a manufacturing company. The managerial re-
quirement is overriding.

Salary: around £4,000 but could be much
more for an exceptional candidate.

Location: Home counties near London.
Removal: assistance with expenses if

required.
Pension: contributory.
Prospects: the company has an outstanding

record of successful management
development

Please send brief details including salary pro-
gression and job achievement to Position No.
ACE3001, Austin Knight Limited. London,

t WIA IDS. Applications are forwarded to the'
client concerned, therefore, companies in
which you are not interested should be listed

in a covering letter to the Position Number.
Supervisor.
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ENGINEERS AND TECHNICIANS

in MAIDSTONE, SOUTHAMPTON and WITHAAT

Municipal engineering experience relating to the^
’ '

drainage, and associated works.design of ftigbwi..,
can be applied to the wide variety of problems arising,
from the Company's programme of development*
projects in the housing, business and industrial fields.-!
vacs

organisation _ _
, ’ j- y£ town,

__ and the-i
ity to liaise and negotiate with Local Authorities-

and Statutory Undertakings. Professional qualification*
is not essential •

*

These are permanent appointments carrying attractive*
salaries and qualifying for the Companys contributory*
pension fund with free life assurance benefit *

Written application should be made to:
|
*

The Area Manager (Eef. ST),
’ *

George Wirapey & Co. Limited, •
[

Forstal Road. Aylesford, Kent. ;
*
•r

The Area Manager (Ref. ST),
"

George Wimpey & Co. Limited,

High Street, West End, Southampton SOS 3X1.
*

The Area Manager (Ref. ST). !
*.

George Wimpey & Co. Limited, •
‘

Industrial Estate, Crtttal RcL, Witham, Essex CM8 3AF>

Area Managers

Construction Industry
A fast growing company, pare of a large inter-

national construction group, is looking for two
ambitious young men to take responsibility for the
direction of plant hire activities on an area basis.

They will have control of both the sale and servicing

of plant in an area designated as a profit centre

and are likely to be based in the Home Counties.

Candidates should be interested in the Construction

Industry as a business envmmment and be less

concerned with a traditional career path than with
'gamine

.
promotion opportunities' within . the

.

industry as a whole.

Some management experience in the Construction.

Industry is essential and the successful candidates

will probably also hare a College of Building, Civil,

Mechanical or Electrical Engineering qualification.

Age range 25-30 years:

- Starting salaries in the region-df£2,500.

Terms and- conditions .of service include the use of
a company car arid 'comprehensive pension and .

'insurance benefits..

Please apply with foil career details ro Position No.
BGA 3000, Austin Knight Limited, London*
W1A -IDS. Companies in which you are nor!
interested should be listed in a covering letter to '

the Position Number Supervisor.

(ak)advertising

managing

director
Research & Development

—Indnstrial Packing

required by the latest, independent packing organisation in
Europe tt take full responsibility for one of io subsidiaries—EPS (Research & Development) Limited—to produce an,
adequate return on capital employed. ,

EPS ( Research S Development) Limited offer a unique design,
development and research facility through ia DO man teem
providing a high quality service to other group companies,'
industry, institutions and Government bodies.

You will probably be between 35-45, Iqve » qualification in
‘in tho manage-
u) a flair far

you a salary around £4.000*
plus realistic bonus, car and the usual fringe benefits.

TOU win pronely k ».•», rove a qi

Physics or Engineering and a successful record in

ment of a design /development function and
innovation. For this we offer you a salary ar

Pirate tend Ml details to:—

Am Director,
Export Packing Service Lai.
Stapfeburst Road,
StaangbpunH, Kent,
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Sperry Rand in biggest

ever computer deal

BY KEITH RICHARDSON, Industrial Editor

IN THE computer industry’s big-

gest-ever merger Sperry Rand
Corporation is to take over the

sales and technology'—but not the
manufacturing facilities — of

RCA's defunct computer opera-

tions, it was announced in New
York late on Friday night.

The combined group will have
world-wide computer sales of

over SI billion a year, putting it

into the number two position

just ahead of Honeywell-General
Electric (which last year sold

$860 million of computer equip-

ment) although still far behind
IBM's S7.500 million.

Neither of the two partners
has a major direct presence in
Europe (in contrast to Honey-
well). But the move clearly indi-

cates keener competition from
Sperry Rand's Univac computer
division, which has already won
substantial European orders on
the basis of its US Government-
financed scientific and communi-
cations know-how land was the
airlines' favourite candidate for
the London Airport Cargo System
which the British Government in-

sisted in passing to ICL).
The move may also give

Siemens of Germany the chance
ti» hang on to its RCA technology
and thus diminish its interest in
joining any ICL-headccI European
association.
The announcement, made by

Frank Forster of Sperry Rand and
RCA’s Robert Samoff. said

December 17 is the target date
for signing a sales agreement The
proposed deal is that Sperry will

pay $70 million in cash next
January, plus a percentage (yield-

ing another S30 to $60 million)

of the following five years' profits.

Of RCA’s 10.000 computer em-
ployees 4,000 have already been
iaid off following RCA's decision
last September to pack in this

highly unsuccessful operation.
Only 2.500 will be transferred to

Univac. mainly engineers,

analysts, programmers and sales-

men" together with RCA's leasing

and maintenance contracts, test

taciiities and stock of spare parts.

In little over a year, at a tune

of extremely difficult trading con-
ditions. the US computer indus-

try has thus been transformed.
In September 1970 the technology-
minded General Electric, after

losing S100 million on computers
i.i four years, sold out to Honey,
well whose salesmen have been
the most consistently successful

—after IBM—in the business.

The new merger will establish

another group which is also

clearly strong enough and aggres-
sive enough to compete with IBM.
The smaller US companies, Con-
trol Data, Burroughs and National
Cash, are doing computer equip-
ment business on a much smaller
5ca1e. comparable to Britain's ICL
(sales £131 million) and may now
feel impelled to take steps to

protect their own position.

Silvio Turati and his son and his Fiat in the Palazzo Carpano

Watch out for the Mes drinkers

£
YOU KNOW, of course, that

Texas Is really only as big

as Rutland? You didn't?

Well then, you. Like map-makers,
visitor* and the mass of observers
over the past few hundred years,

have been taken in by Texan
salesmanship and have been per-

suaded that it is a pretty sub-

stantial place. This delusion, and
not any nonsense about the
American balance of payments,
the price of gold. SDRs, or cur-
rencies floating dirtily around the
international monetary scene (a
new form of pollution?) are at
the heart of the present worries
about trade wars, the dollar
crisis, the forthcoming slump and
other topics which are making the
fortune of economic pundits the
world over. For the vital fellow
in the present troubles is John
Connally, now Secretary of the
Treasury in a Republican admini-
stration. formerly Democratic
Governor of (and archetypal
v.heeler dealer from) Texas.

by

Nicholas

Faith

policy: American farmers t -=
4

tradionally Republicans, butjS-’

year they are highly ags&'f'
and militant. They don't
protection. They need (anj»?
get) improved outlets for p
exports of the food they prdEL.
so cheaply. Kenee-a massivOI
year gram deal with Rift,
hence, you may be sure, a r-

‘

sive drive to get the Con*!*
Market to admit more Arnef -
foodstuffs. That such a t.v
rmiiri un=ot fba

world's financial captials is ail

about.

So you can forget am- nonsense
about the US's obligations to the

Davies takesoverEuro-negotiations
INDl STUIAL SECRETARY John
Davies is preparing to take over
the major role in negotiations
with Europe from both the
Foreign Office and the Treasury.

The crucial job of integrating
industries, companies and all

sections of the economy with the
Common Market is to be passed
to Davies' Department of Trade
and Industry. As soon as Edward
Heath has signed the formal
Treaty of Accession next month
Davies will set in bcin£ a broadly
based European Division, with a

team of officials headed by deputy
secretary Rny Denman and under-
secretaries Patrick Shovelton and
Peter Preston.

Already the principal civil ser-
vants involved arc commuting
weekly between London and
Brussel* to prepare the plans for

linking Britain into the com-
plicated European industrial
structure and to examine the
legal, pricing, tax and marketing
problems which will arise.

Because the already over-
strained Davies will become
the Cabinet's key member for
streamlining Britain for Europe,
the question is certain to arise
as to whether the Prime Minister
will ease the load by appointing
a second Cabinet Minister for
Trade and Industry.
The Department is developing

two specific departments, one to
help organise and advise British
industries for their European
role, and another to help indi-
vidual companies which have no
previous European experience.

James Margach

TAKE A bunch of carefully
selected Sicilian grapes, extract
a white wine, add fortifying
alcohol, sugar and. most import-
ant. a secret mixture of more
than 60 herbs. Heat the resulting
concoction to around 75 degrees
C, then rapidly cool and you
have a recipe not only for one
of Italy's best-known drinks, a
bitter tasting vermouth called
Punt e Mes. but a formula that
has been making large and steady
profits for its owners for almost
exactly 100 years.

So far, very few of these pro-
fits come from Britain, where
Punt e Mes is almost unknown.
Of the 18 million bottles of
Italian vermouth drunk lust year,
Punt e Mes’ share was about one
fifth of 1%. But Carpano hopes
to change all that. Last June it

signed a marketing agreement
with Bass Charrington, Britain's
biggest brewers, who have worked
wonders over the past five years
for Vat 69 and Bacardi. Like
these two. Punt e Mes is im-
mensely strong on its home
ground and. by exploiting this

strength. Bass Charrington hope

BY STEPHEN ARIS, Turin -

to stage a repeat performance.
The target it has set itself is

300.000 bottles -by 1973—quite a

jump from the present level of
36.000 bottles.

still has part of its original tex-
tile business, owns a share in a

French bank and owns investment
property in the South of France
but Carpano remains the heart of
the Turati empire. "I have not

That is for the future. For the
present the firm remains a very
Italian firm of the old school—
tightly-run, family-dominated and
very private The headquarters of
Carpano are to be found -in a

the slightest intention of selling.'’

says Turati. though he admits
there have been plenty of offers.

perfectly preserved 17th century
baroque palace:baroque palace:

There beneath a heroic portrait
of Vittorio Amadeo, an 18th cen ;

tury king of Sardinia, sits 83-year-
old Silvio Turati who, with his
son Achille, is the sole owner of
Carpano. As the company is an
accomandita, a limited private
partnership, the profits or more
than £350,000 a year flow to the
Turati family alone.

Despite his aristocratic sur-
roundings Silvio Turati remains
very much in control of the com-
pany that has provided him with
the bulk of his fortune. The family

Originally Turati was a textile
man. Throughout the Twenties
business prospered, but by the
outbreak of war he had realised
that textiles was not a growth
industry and began to cast about
for alternatives. The break came
in 1940 when the widow of the
Carpano family offered the firm to
him.

With the end of the war Car-
pano began to take off. Sales
riding on the back of Italy's post-
war boom, have multiplied three-
fold since 1948. But the market
for a product that cost 65“ 0 more
than its nearest rival is not infin-

ite, and for the last six years
there have been signs that satura-
tion point has been reached.
Hence the growing emphasis on
the export front

Apart from their salesmanship,
Texans are characterised by an
extreme parochialism; they even
teach Texan history in the
school (fancy teaching the history
ot Rutland for a dozen years),
and their politicians tend to be
larger than life. Connally’s boss,

R. Nixon, though a Californian
goes along with the Texan way
of life. In Washington this is

known as “ situational ethics," in

other words, you invent a moral
code to suit the electoral -needs
of the moment. No wonder Euro-
pean bankers, weighed down by
the traditions of the centuries and
by religious, capitalist, and even
bankerly ethics (for there are
soch things, though they tend to

boil down to the simple credo;
thou shalt not steal everything,
except possibly from the poor)
are mystified. But you needn't be.

Just think of the phrase ** What's
good for Texas (if bored sub-
stitute Rutland) is good for the
capitalist world.” and carry- its

implications through to American
policy as a whole.

rest of the world and any distinc-
tion between capitalist and Com-
munist. Never mind if this makes
enemies of al! those countries

—

Germany and Japan especially
—which have admired and imi-
tated the Americans since the
war; the long terra results of the
disillusion can be left till later,

after the election. Never mind
of friendship with the Communist
world breaks every strategic
embargo of the last 25 years and
reverses a policy on which Nixon
has based his whole political

career.

In political terras this reversal
has led to the rapprochement
with China; in economic terras it

i> involving a series of massive
deals with the Russians. These are
both safe trading partners: for
the jobs of good American voters
making television sets or cars
are not threatened, by imports
from some Russian Sony, or VW
or Toyota (in those terms the
British would also count as
goodies since not many of our
exports threaten American jobs).

eouid upset the Six's
Common Agricultural polic^
neither here nor there.

But be of good cheer; no
Texan schemes work; George

.

another Texan has just mj
minded, as they say, the un-
monious ejection of the US'-
friend Taiwan frnm the UN.
course in the macro. Ntxo
overview this didn't ma
Taiwan had no votes,
even Texan" h!u(T cannnt dis-

American financial problems
ever, so that some sacrifices
be necessary These won't
be America's post war al

They could also be the US'* m
companies.
Now, in proper Soci

theory-, it is these far-flung .

panics which dictate US po
But they have. also contnb
greatly to the US's probl.
They have exported vast sun-

money (they sent nearly S2 bi;

to Europe alone last yean w
didn't help the Amer
balance of payments. Wt
much oF this money has •

recently into esiahlishin? fat

ies making computer i

ponents in Taiwan or radio
in Hong Kong, or any o
labour-intensive businesses .

where where labour was rir.

and the result of this swej
effort has flooded the Amcri
market.

First thing to remember is that
President Nixon wants to be re-

elected in 1972, and John Con-
nally wants to follow him in
1976 (his position is so strong
that it’s already rumoured he
won t stand as vice-president in
1972 unless Nixon agrees to hack
him in 1978), To achieve this
desirable aim, the pair of them
have to deliver a massive econo-
mic recovery next year. And the
foreign economic policy of the
US Government has to play its

due part in the recovery. That's
it; that’s what Connally's raw.it; that’s what Connally's raw,
brash huckstering around the

£
For the principal enemies
remain Japan's industry and
the Common Market's agri-

culture. The American workers
are up in arms about the threat

from the East (even though it

i« of course, to the West of the
US a threat from hordes of in-

scrutable riceeating underpaid
Westerners just doesn't sound
right somehow). The unions
have even branded the Nixon
raporoebement with China as

part of a plot to flood the US
with cheap Chinese-made goods.
So it wouldn’t be at all surprising
if Japanese exports were forced
down, by any and all sorts of
protectionist devices.

The Americans could also screw
the Common Market’s agricultural

£
So they could be %

vulnerable. Fur one th

the Republican party
often been the party of sip

rather than big. busings. A
of its support conies from c*

panies which care as lithe ah
General Motors' foreign inton
as they do about the foreign
themselves. And. of course.
American working man rose
their activities abroad. Sn n

should Connally and Mb
worry about these compan i-

They don’t care about th.? hea
of American capitalist fmper
ism (or imperialist capitalism
that matter )r They want vot

and there could be sonic .«

expected victims of this sinj

minded desire What’s- good
Texas (or Rutland) may not
good for General Motors, but w
cares ?

Everybody wants to see their money grow and protect them
against inflation. But nobody wants to lose. Until now, in order
to get growth potential, you had to accept some risk ofloss.

Now Slater Walker have developed the answer that
investors have been seeking, offering this unique combination
offeatures for a single investment ofas little as £250:

—

How you invest
One single payment which can be as little

as £260—or as much as you like.

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantee
that your original invested sum can
never fail in value.

Dividends are free oftax
Dividends are free of tax and this means
that the equivalent gross return to a
standard-rate tax payer, on the following
projected rates of Animal Dividend, would
be as follows

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker.
2. Absolute security for your .5. The facility to take the Annual

whiph nan never foil in DiTri^OnJc in nnck nnA

Howyourcapital is invested
In the Slater Walker Life Fund. It

- comprises a balanced spread of invest-
ments, including Equities. Property
and Fixed Interest Securities selected

' and managed by Slater Walker's invest-
ment experts, who will take full advan-
tage of opportunities for growth, while
at the same time paying due regard to

the basic elements of security sought
by the majority of investors.

Rate of Dividend Equivalent Gross
Return

4% 6-6%
6?'. 9.8%
8% 13.0%

Howyou participate
in profits
To avoid your becoming confused by
fluctuating unit values and technical terms

such as bid and offered prices, Slater

Walker Insurance declare an Annual
Dividend, the value of which is

.
added to

your Bond. The Annual Dividend repres-

ents your Bond's share in the profits of the

Life Fund and for simplicity, is expressed

as o percentage of your investment. It is

paid not only on the value ofyour original

investment but also on the accumulated

value of Dividends already declared. The

level of Dividend reflects investment per-

formance and the value of the Annual
Dividends is permanently guaranteed once

declared.

The Company will announce the rate of

Dividend before the end of March each
year, and Bondholders receive a Notice
showing the amount added to their Bond
within one month of each policy
anniversary.

No additional
charges
The cost of life cover and expenses are met
out of the Life Fund, and are taken into

account before the Dividend is declared.

There is no initial charge and the
whole of your investment qualifies for
dividends.

How your profits
once added cannot be
reduced in value
Once Annual Dividends have been de-
clared they cannot be subsequently
reduced in value or taken away.
This means that you cannot lose the valu-
able gains you have built up in your Bond
during good investment years i£ at the
time yon choose to cash-in, investment

values generally should be at a lower level.

Guaranteed
Life Cover
If you should die while the Bond is still m
force, your dependants will’ receive the
Guaranteed Life Cover according to the
table below. This Guaranteed Life Cover is

always greater than your Bond's accumu-
lated value, and varies according to age at

death. Example

capital, which can never fall in
value.

3. Annual Dividends which are
added to your Bond each year
aiid which can never be reduced
in value or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in your
Bond with freedom from all
charges at the end of 5 years.

Dividends in cash each year
free ofincome tax, capital
gains tax and surtax.

6. Life assurance cover which is
guaranteed and is always
greater than the value ofyour
investment.

7. Significant advantages to
surtax payers.

To: Slater Walker Iasuranee Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
<A member of the St*tor vuiker Group whose gross assets exceed CISO million)

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation
In accordance with current legislation and
Revenue practice. Policyholders; are
entitled to withdraw the amount of any
bonus additions to their Policies without
incurring any liabilities for income tax or
capital gains tax or for surtax (or its
equivalent). As Dividends earned by a
Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in this
way you may enjoy a completely tax free
income by withdrawing your Annua)
Dividends in cash each year. »

There maj’, in certain circumstances, be
a liability to surtax (or its equivalent)
when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on
death (see note on tax position).

Full Name mr/mrs/miss
twoot irmn, nun)
AHrtf.**

Cashing the
Bond

Data of Bir _ Occupation -

Amount P (I enclose a cheque (minimum £260) for ih's amount
.payable to Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited.)

Name and address of youi- usual doctor (NoanaSyno medical evidence required).

I wish to withdraw my Dividends in cashQ Please
leave my Div.dands to accumulateQ tick

Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is "wiser to
leave it in force for five years you may cash
it in -at any time subject to the surrender
charges listed below which are deducted
from your original investment. Any
dividends added are not reduced and are
paid in lull.

Details ofany consultation with any doctor
within last Five years. (Except minor ailniBnts

requiring single consultation only.)

Please state height

and weight

Signature ot applicant .— Date

DECLARATION: r «ri?h lo invest in ho Slater Walter guaranteed Sacurilv Bond ana r tfeelue ifval I am in mod hcallhand thnt Inc ahnv. statements are (rue and
«nipl- te. I can-tot la IheCompanv seeMna Information ftomamriwdlcpl adviser o hasattendee mo am jeevtmj into, maiian hem j«* q'.It.i Insurance Cwmoinv to
whn.fi I have applied ter Lite *33urji nee and IauUwi» lhadi9cl;teureof lo the Company. I ttflref that Ills dvljcatlon teaellw wUh an* 6'Onsd sldlwin
made !o lho Comcsnv'smedlce I erami nt r siwll bo tea basis ol rhecunlrwl between me and Slater vValfrfr Ineurones Compiny limited and I willaxe d I the usual l
te»m pi Pulley itjutdoylht CompanyIwlhteclaiaot Assurance- •

\

Lu poji

of the accumulated value of ail accrued
dividends.

On these anniversaries you may cash
in your Bond wilh complete freedom
from all surrender charges and deduc-
tions (you may of course, cash-in your
Bond between these anniversaries subject
to a small surrender charge: details are
contained in the Bond Document).

The tax position
and advantages to
Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of
the Guaranteed Security Bonds are com-
pletely free of income tax and capital
gains tax.

Op cashing-in the Bond there may be a
liability for surtax for its equivalent) ifat
the time your total income, 'including a
proportion of the profit on the Bond
(calculated by reference to the number of
years for which it has been held), brings
you into the higher tax bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount with-

drawn would be token into account in

determining whether there is a liability for

surtax on cashing-in or on death.
The advantage of this provision is that it

enables Bondholders whoare surtax payers
to defier their liability into the future and
enables them to choose the most advan-

tageous point at which to cash their Bond,
by which time a reduced income (by virtue

of retirement, for instance) could mean
that the surtax liability is significantly

reduced or removed altogether.

-ConvmiMJen o! will 0.2 paid on anv Appltealten te-arlno ino
slai.iQ ol a fcanK, insurance Sitter, Sioc>brMer. Accountant.
Sc'icilm ot Estate Aq-nt. Tills adveri.sHneiii |« bwod on teaal
dots KcniM Pt iw Company '“tj.ro Ing Dreci-fit low and
taliM Revenue practice. Normally rw medical evidence will o<
require J. the application arid lllo cow eomo lute fore* only
upon iccep’afKe by Ihe Company, and the Ufa cover may ba
N&lncled.

Age at
Death

30
40
50
60
'70

Amount ofCover as%
ofyour Bond's value

360%
340%
140%
114%
104%

J

75 or over 101%

Thefull table appears in the Bond Document.

SLATERWALKER
GUARANTEED SECURITY BOND •

V At^ end of five years Con the fifth
policy anniversary) you may cash in
your Bond and receive the full accum-
ulated value free of all surrender
charges and deductions and free from
capital gains taxand income tax.
You may keep your Bond in force for as

long as you wish. On the 10th, loth, 20th-
and so on indefinitely —anniversaries
of your original investment, you will
receive a special Extra Dividend ofu%

How to invest
Simply complete the application and
send it with your cheque to Slater
Walker Insurance. You will receive an
acknowledgement, and subject to ac-
ceptance. your Bond will be sent to
you when your application has been
processed-

This offer may be closed ot the absolute
discretion -of the Company. Applications

will be dealt with strictly in the order in

whichtheyare received.
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